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THE TULIP.
I'wish to call the attention of florists and gardeners to this flower, which, on

account of its having been greatly overvalued at one tiine, has, perhaps, been less
thought of since than it deserves. The Tulip has several very high reconinenda-
tions.

Ist. It is the most showy, and, at the sane time, beautifil flower that grows.
It lias a great number of varietics, that are equally pleasing on a close inspection, or
wlen a bird's-eye view is taken of a numober grouped togcther.

A Tulip-bed should be at least twenty rows long, with six bulbs in a row, which,
at six inches apart every way, gives about 12 by 4 feet, a convenient breadth for
seeing every individual flower in the bed., This bed or border should be on the
northern or western side of a walk, so that the flowers, on facing the morning sun,
may be easily seen, that being the time of day when they appear opened into a cup,
and cousequently to the best advantage.

To one who loves flowers, (and who does not?) such a bed of Tulips, composed
of good varieties, well diversified, will g*ve more plcasure every year, during the fort-
night or three weeks that it continues in bloom, than flic whole cost of it laid ont
annually in almost any other way.

The collection of Tulips which I possess, and which lias been gradually added to
for 60 years, gave very great satisfaction every year to ny grandfather and father in
Scotland, and for upwards of forty years te myself in Canada,-so much so, that it
appears to me a hundred dollars a year laid out in any other way would not confer
more pleasure. The increase of this collection of Tulips, whicli, so far as I know,
is the finest on the Continent of America, I sell annually, at prices very nueh low.
er than varieties of the same excellence could be imported for from Britain or Ilol-
land. For instance, 1 will sell twenty distinct rrerticç, named, six of each or

120 flowi'ering bulbs, for sx dollars.

CULTIVATION.

The Tulip is a remarkably hardy flower, suiting almost any soil and climate;
and most of the varieties propagate freely, though there is a very great difference in
this respect,-some kinds more than doubling, on the average, annually; others, in two
or three years; and one or two choice kinds, perhaps not more than once in ten years.
The larger the flower, and the longer it continues in bloom, the slower will be the in-
crease at the root.

Many find their Tulips degencrate, and lose thei altogether, through the neglect
of the simple precaution of breaking off the seed-pods when the petals fall. If these
be left on, the strength of the plant runs te seed (which noue but regular florists take
the trouble of sowing, and they not one pod in a thousand.) The bulbs are, couse-
quently, feeble, and probably do not bloom at all next year. Just as carrots or
turnips, when they run ta seed, lose the strength and substance of the roots, so it
is to a considerable extent with the Tulip; but the breaking of the secd-pods is no
trouble, for any child that gets leave will delight te do it.

Any good dry soil will suit Tulips, and if gra.velly so much the better. The
Tulip should be planted about three inches deep in the fall of the year, in ground
pretty well prepared; that from wbich a crop of potatoes lias been taken, for in-
stance, is in a very suitable state for Tulips. Each kind should be in a row, or rows
by itself, narked with a pin or label, with flic name upon it. There shbould Ie on



mulching or protection; and, in spring, almost as soon as the snow disappears; the
stems will be seen shooting up through the earth. All that is necessary is to keep
the bed free from weeds, and stir the earth between the rowZ. About the 20th
of May, Tulips begin to open in this latitude,-a season at which there are few
other flowers,-and continue in fine flower for fully two weeks on an average. After
the petals fall, the seed-pods should be broken off, as already mentioned, and the
stalks should be allowed to stand till they are half withered, when the bulbs should
be taken up (say about the middle of July), each kind being put into a flower-pot
by itself with its own pin or tally. The pots should be placed on a shelf in an
out-house, till convenient to plant, 'which may be any time from the
1st of August to the lst of December; though it is not well to put off planting so
1 ate as the latter date, if it can be helped.

In countries like Britain and Holland, where the Tulip finds many professional
and amateur cultivators, they bave Tulip Shows, which excite great interest ; the com-
petition being " for the best 12 or 20 named varieties," "the best and largest collec-
tion," &c., &c. Were a dozen of gentlemen in any place to cultivate Tulips, such a
show might be got up by them for the gratification of the public.

All orders, with the money, willbe carefully attended to, and the bulbs packed and
forwarded by any conveyance designated. One hundred bulbs, of fine mixed sorts,
without the names, will be sent for $3, and one hundred offsetts, many of which will
bloom the first year, for $1.

JOHN DOUGALL, WITNESS OFFICE, MONTREAL.

I have also a fair collection of Hyacinths, which I sell at $1 per dozen bulbs for
assorted kinds (single and double), Blue, White, Red, and other colors.

J. D.

JAMES DOUGALL,
OPFERS FOR SALE, a fine Stock of FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SERUBS, VINES,

&c., at vERY Low PRICES, ToE CASE, conslsting in part of:-
APPLES-STANDARD.-From two to seven years old, the latter ix a bearing state, of all the best

varieties, principally budded (not root-grafted) trees.
APPLES-DWARF.-A large andf very fine stock of ail the best varies on the Doucin Stock (the

Paradise Stock being unsuitable for tbis climate) fron two to six years old. The older oues
are in a bearing state, and WIll bear transplanting well.

PEARS-STANDARD.-The best leading varieties.
PEARS-DWARF.-A large stock of over 00 varieties, including all the best kinds, from two to

six years old, principali comencing to ber. Being grown on a heairy son, witout
manure, the treesare short-jointed and hardy, and will bear transplanting into any son with
safety, wbIch trees raised on light, heavily manured soil will not do.

-..ALSO,-
J'LUMS1, PEACHE.8,

CHERRIES, QUINCES, GRAPES, CURRtANTS,,

UP AL TE EET VUXETES. STRAWB19ttRIES> &c.,()V ALL THEX 11ET VARIExTmEs
OINAMEN TAL TREES, SHRUBSi'ROSES, &c., in variety,

-AnD,-
TULIPS and HYAOINTHS of great varlety, froin his splendid collection of the finest Éi*ùed

sorts. These can only be got in Fall.

Descriptive Catalogues and Priceelists sent où application.
All Orders-which should be sent eariy-protnptly attended toi lifted carefully, and packed so

as to send any distance with Rafety. JAMES DOTGAIL.
WtNDsoR, C.W., 1867.



RULE Vi.- Refoeee.-The Umpires shallselect a
Referee to whom all disputed games whereon they are
a tie, may be left for decision. He shall take theevi
dence of tihe.players particularly interested, the re-
spective opinions of the differing Umpires, and, If ne-
cessary the opinions and offers of the Captains, ln
cases where the discontiniance of the game is threat-
ened. His decision shall in all cases be final.

RULF VUL-Cptins.--Field Captains, to super-
intend the play. mav be appointed by each side pre-
vious to a match, who shall to-s up for cholce of
Goal, and select tmpires. They shall report any in-

- fringement of the laws to the T mpires. They shall
b members of the Club by whom they are appointed,- d may or may not be players in a match; and if
not, they shall not carry Crosses.

RUTLE IX.-lesignation of P/ay/er.-The players
of each side shall be designated as follows:

1. Goal-keeper-who defends the Goal.
2. Point-who is first man out from Goal.
3. ('over-P oint--who la ln front of Point.
4. Centre-who " faces" in the centre of the field.
5. Home-who is nearest the oppouent's Goal.
The remaining players shall be termed" Fielders.'
RULE X.--Kumber of Play/ers.-Twelve players

on a side shall constitute a full field, and they mustA have been regular mnembers of the Club they repre-
sent, and no other, for thirty days prior to a match.

Nof TF..-Tlhese Laws are tie only recognized ries p]asr bh ho uaIde afler a match1 has cnaenced,

RUL iF .- Thp &,ope.-The Crosse may be of an except for reasons of accident or injury during the
.e auy match. When a match bas been agreed upon, andAize to smit the player, but the net wvork must not be one side is deficient in the number of players, theirbagged ; it must be flat whien the ball is not on it. A oppoents may either limait their own numbersl toleading or outside string above tlie level of the them, or compel them to fill up the complementothers may be uised. It may rest on the top of the RULE XI I.-Spiked Solest.--The players shall notstick, but not have anything under to increase its wear spiked soles.

height. RULE XII L-Totuhin the Ba/l with the Hane.-
RaLo 1t.-Th e Ba l.--The fall shall b India- The Ball must not be touched with ioe hand, save iniRubber Sponge. not les tin ight, and not more thea, cases of Rales XIaV and XV.than mne inches in cireumfarence. In matches it RUfLE. XIV.-tiaeKeepe a ,whileshall e furnished by te challend party. defending Goal within the Goal-crease, may stopRULE III --- The Gos.-The Goa-Tls may be placed balls in any manner,at nry distance from each other, and in any ositiora n RL, Elr dXfV.--di f, tfoken f w rith the sldeat.-When-

ngreeable to th.e, Captains of both sides. The Fla1g ever the Ball is t aken up, or out of a hole, with thePoles shall ie six feet above lthc groud, mi luding an s and Guril the progress of a gamne, it must betop orrnment, and six feet apart, and in a match may facd or ir the niearest opponient.
'be furnishie i by eithier party. R T X I--Acdetl ;1e-hulheBl

RULEF IV,-h. -r-Th Thr shall be a bc accidlentaýlly put through a Goal by one of theline or crease, to be called thflic rese drawn mi players defending it, it is gamie for the side attack-
font of encIl Goal, at a distance of six feet fromt the ing that Goal. 'Should it be put throughi a Goal byta Witlins wh'iiebs no opponsent shall stand, unless any one lot actually a player, it shail not count for orR b ,actually near or nearing the Flags. against either side,Rtea n V -S'ectators.--spectators must stand at RUt'F XVII.--IIolding, &ri/jng . Puslsinq.-Uast tLEsnts' foet from tie Goals. Players shall not hold each other nor grasp an oppo-Itui T. ec umnjîî,«r-There shall be two Um- nent's Crosse, neither shall the.yteliberatelystrike
ires it oasis ('0 1 , one for each side. Ulssis other- trip each other, nor ush with the hand.wiee agresi inon rbv the Captains thev shall not be RlULFXVIIL-C angngide8.-Aftereachgamehenibers s citîsr u"lisb engaged mn a match, nor can tei players shall change Goals, unless otherwisefhey bchs1nged during a match, except for reasons of agred ison.ilnes or ijulsry. Thev imsust h thoroughly acquaint- RULE XIX.-Penties for FOU, Plags.-Any play-ed itilie gis aie, and lin every way competent to act. er convicted of deliberate fouil play or infringement ofBefore a match begils they shall see thait alil se regu- these rules, shall b suspended from play by the Umn-lations respectisg C'rosse, Bail, Goal, Goal-Crease, pires at request of lis Captain.&c., are strictly complied with; and in deciding whse- RUILE XX.-IDecidin a Match.-A match shalitIher or not a Crosse is bagged, they shall fake tie he decided by winning three gaines out of Live, unless
opinion of tlie Captaius and tie Referee. D'aring fis otherwise agreed upon.
gamse they shall stand behind the Flags, and shall RiULE XXI.-Amtendisns Lære.-Anv amendment,
have pow'er to decide alIl disputes, subjtec to Rule revi.sion, or alteration proposed to be' made in anyVIII.. and sisenl from plav ans player imfringss] part of tiese Lavs, shall be made o'Il at the Anthese Iaws. No tUmipire shall, either directly or ildi- anal Conventions of l The Natiosls L crosse Ass,rectly, be interestesdmis any bet ipsoI tie resuI of tI'e ciation of Canasda " aind by a thîree-fourths vote of thematch. No p-rson sisall speak to tlhe Uimpires or meinbers present.
distrsct tieir attlutions ishen tie Billi is near or
nearing their Goal. GOD SAVE OUR QUEEN.
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L E A V E S .
BY THOREAU, IN ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
of October the leaves boughs that bore them A queen mght
to fall, in successive be proud to walk where these gallant

st or rain; but the prin- trees have spread their bright cloaks in
the acme of the _Fail, is the mud. I sec waggons roll over ther as
the sixteenth. Some a shadow or reflection, and the drivers heed

date there is perhaps a tbem just as little as they did their shadows
n we have seen, and ice before.
e pump ; and now, when Birds'-nests, in the Huckleberry and
d rises, the leaves come other shrubs, and in trees, are already being
howers than ever. They filled with the withered leaves. So many
ick beds or carpets on the have fallen in the woods, that a squirrel
entle air, or even without cannot run after a falling nut without
ze and form of the tree being heard. Boys are raking them in the
ees, as small Hickories, streets, if only for the pleasure of dealing
dropped their leaves in- with sucb dean crisp substances. Some
a soldier grounds arms at sweep the paths scrupuldusly neat, and then
se of the Hickory, being stand to see the next breath strew thens
, though withered, refleet witb new trophies. The swanp-fioor is

om the ground where they thickly covered, and the Lycopodium Luci-
have come on all sides, at dulum looks suddenly greener amid them.
touch of autumn's wand, In dense woods they haîf-cover pools that
ike rain. are three or four rods long. The other day
r moist and rainy weather I could hardly flnd a well-known spring,
ow great a fall of leaves and even suspected that it bad dried up, for
the night, though it may it was completely concealed by fresbly
ch that loosens the Rock- fallen leaves; and when I swept them asiie
streets are thickly strewn and revealed it, it was like striking the
s, and fallen Elm-leaves earth with Aaron's rod, for a new spring,
wn pavement under our Wet grounds about the edges of swamps
remarkably warm Indian- look dry with them. At one swamp, where
ays; I perceive that it is I was surveying, thinking to step on a leafy
which, more than any- shore from a rail, 1 got into the water more

leaves to fall, there having tkan a foot deep.
o frost nor rain for some When I go to the river the day after the
se heat suddenly ripens principal l of leaves, the sixteenth, I find
st as it softens and ripens my boat ail covered, bottom and seats, witl
r fruits, and causes them the leaves of the Golden Willow under

which it is moored, andi I set sail witb a
te Red Maples, still bright, cargo of them rustling under my feet. If I
often crimson-spotted on a empty it, it will be full again to-morrow.
ike some wild apples, I do fot regard them as ltter, to be swept
rve these bright colorsn out, but accept them as suitable straw or
day or two, especially if it mattiog for the bottom of my carnage.
ways I go by trees here When I turn up into the mouth of the As-
re and smoke-like, having sabet, which is wooded, large fleets of leaves
nt clothing; but there it are fioating on its surface, as it were
ght as ever, on the ground getting out to sea, with room to tack; but
making nearly as regular next the shore, a little farther up, they are
y on the tree. I would thieker than foam, quite concealing the
irst observe the trees thus water for a rod in width, under and anlid

like a permanent colored tie Alders, Button-Bushes, and Maples, still
,subest to look for the perfectly light and dry, Aih ibe ui-

be pru Iolk hr hs aln
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relaxed; and at a rocky bend, where they varions pure and delicate tinta as migit
are met and stopped by the morning wind, make the fame of Oriental teas.
they sometimes form a broad and dense How they are mixed Up, of ail species,
crescent quite across the river. When I Oak and Maple and Chestnut and Bireh t
turn my prow that way, and the wave But Nature is fot eluttered withthem; se
which it makes strikes them, list what a is a perfect husbandman; she stores them
pleasant rustling from these dry substances ail. Consider wbat a vast erop is thu8
grating on one another ! Often it is their annuaiiy shed on tie eartis This, more
undulation only which reveals the water than any mere grain or seed, la tie great
beneath them. Also every motion of tie harvest of te year. The trees are now
wood-turtle on the shore is betrayed by their repaying tie earth with interest what they
rustling there. Or even in mid-channel, have taken from it. Tiey are discuting.
when the wind rises, I hear them blown They are about to add a leaf's tiikness to
with a rustling sound. Higher up they tie depth oftheuoil. This is the beautiful
are slowly moving round and round in 'some way in which Nature gets her muek, while
great eddy which the river makes, as that I chaffer with this man and tiat, who talks
at the " Leaning Hemlocks," where the to me about sulphur and the cost of carting.
water is deep, and the current is wearing We are ail the richer for their decay. I
into the bank. ar more interested iu tis crop than in

erehance, in tise afternoon of sucis a te Englisi grass alone or in tse corn. It
day, whe tise water is perfectiy caimn and prepares thie virgin mould for future coru-
full of reflecions, I paddle gently down tise fieds and forests, on w pich te earts fat-
main rrearn and, turning up tise AssabeO, tens. It keeps our homestead in good heart.
reacis a quiet cuve, where I unexpectediy For beautiful variety nu crop caîs be eum-
find myself surrounded by myriads ofBleaves, pared witis tis. Here i ot merely tshe
like feliow-voyagers, whinis seem to have plain yeloweofethsegrains, but early al the
tse sane purpose, or vant of purpose, witi aolors that we know, tse brig optet blue not
myseif. Sec tiis great fleet of sattered exceped tshe early blushing Maple, tise
leat-boats whici we paddie amid, in this Poison-Sumaee blazing its sins as scarlet,

ooth river-bay, eais une curled up on the mlberry Asb, tise ric h tirome-yelnow
every aide by tise sun's kilr, eachenerve a of tie Poplar, the brilliant red Huke-
stiff sruce-knee,-iike boats of bide, and berry, witar w ich t e ls' backs are
of ail patterns, Cisaron's boat probably painted, like tisose of siseep.- Tise frost
among tise rest; ; and aume wit lofty prows touches them, and, wito tho is listet breatis
and poopa, aareely moving in twe sluggish of returning day or jarring of eartc's axile,
eurrent,-iike tise great fleets, tise dense sec in wisat sisowera tisey come floatiug
Chinese ciies of boats, witis wsieis you down! Tise ground isa ail parti-olored wits
mingle on entcring some great mart, sone tiWern. But still they live in the soe, wose
New York or Canton, wiics we are ail fertility and bulk tsey increase, and in tie
ateadiy approacing toether. How genly forests that sprin fronm it. They stoop to
eac las heen deposited on te water! No rise, to ount igiser In oming yearscl by
violence ias boeI uaed towards them yet, ubt e cemistry, elimbing by te sap in
tingi, percace, papitating iearts were the trees, and tse sapling's firt fruits tus
present at twe launciing. Aqd painted sed, transmuted at at, may adoru its
ducks, too, tse splendid wood-d k among rown, wien, in after years, it has become
tise rest, often corne to sa l an float amid t e monarci of the foreat.
the painted leav3s,-bars of anobler model is pleasant to wak over tie beds of
stilfS tese fresh, irisp, and rusting leaves. How

Wisat whioleome herb-drinks are to be beautifully they go to their graves how
isad in tise swarnps now 1 Wisat strong gently lay tisemselves down and turu to
medicinal, but ric , seenta from tse dehay- mould,-painted of a tuounand hues, ad fit
en leaves T The ran falling on te freshly to make te beda of us living. Su they
dried herba and boaves, and tilling tie pools treop to tieir resting-piaee, light and frisky.
afd diteliea into wsChi tsey have droppe Tey put on n weeds, but merrily tey go
tnus pean and rigid, wili soon eonvert scampering over te earti, selecting tie
trem n-i tea,-green, black, brown, and spot, choosing a lot, ordering nu iron fence,
yellow teas, of a tl degrees of strengti , wispering ail trougi tie woods aboutit,-
enougl to set ai Nature a-gosaiping. We- some coosing tie spot were tie bodies f
tNer we drink tei or not, as yet, before men are mouldering beneat, and Meeting
tîeir strength is drawn, tiese leaves, dried them alf-way. How many fluttering be-
ou great Nature's coppers, are of suc i fore tneey ret quietly lu tieir &raves



FALLEN LEAVES. .67
They that soared so loftily, how contentedly portions. Generally they are great regularthey return to dust again, and are laid low, oval masses of yellow and scarlet. Ail t eresigned to lie and decay at the foot of the sunny warmth of the seaon, t.e Indiantree, and afford nourishment to new gene- summer, seems to be absorbed in theirrations of their kind, as well as to flutter leaves. The lowest and inmost leaves nexton high ! They teach uý how to die. One tI bole are, as usual, of the most delicatewonders if the time -il ever come when yellow and green, like the complexion ofmen, with their boasted faith in immortality, young men brought up in the bouse. Therewill lie down as gracefully and as ripe,- is an auction on the Commen to-day, butwith sncb an Indian-Summer serenity will its red flag is hard to b discerned amid tisshed their bodies, as they do their hair and blaze of color.
nails. Littie did the fathers of the town antici-When the leaves fall, the whole earth is pate this brilliant success, when they causeda cemetery pleasant to walk in. I love te to be imprted from fartscer in the countrywander and muse over them in their graves. some straight poes with their tops eut off,Here are no lying nor vain epitaphs. What whieh they ai ed Sugar-Maples; asd, as Ithough you own no lot at Mount Auburn ? remember, ater they were set eut, a neig-Your lot is surely cast somewhere in this oring merhant's clerk, by way of jet,vast cemetery, which has been consecrated plante beans about th y. Those whichfrom of old. You need attend no auction were then estingly ealles u bea-pols areto secure a place. There is room enougit twer-y far tine most beautifl obleots notice-here. The Loosestrife shall bloom and the able in our strees. Tey are woth a andHuckleberry-bird sing over your bones. more tian they have wothougth one oThe woodman and hunter shall be your the seleetnen, while seting them out,sextons, and the ehildren shall tread upon took tse ecod whileh easione is death.-the borders as mcr as they will. Le t us if only because they haves filled the openwalk in te cemetery cf the leaves,-this i eyes OCf ehildren with their rich colors un-yeur true.Groenwood Cemnetory. stintedly so many Octobers. We will netTHE SUGAR-MAPLE. ask thiem to yeld us sugar in the spring,But think not that the splendor of the while they aford us sueh a fair prospect inyear is over; for as one leaf does not make the autumn. Wealth in-doors may be tsp ea summer, neither does one fallen leaftmake inheritance of few, but it is equally dis-an autumn. The smallest Sugar-Maples in tributed on the Common. All childrenour streets make a great show as early as alike can revel in this golden harvest.tre fifth cf October, more tian any other Surely trees should be set in our streetstrees there. As I look up tie Main street, with a view to their October splendor;they appear like painted screens standing though I do\sbt whether this is ever consi-bfore tie bouses; yet many are green. dered by the "Tree Society." Do you notBut now, or generally by the seventeenth think it will make somne odds to these chil-af October, when almost all Red Maples, dren that were brought up under the Maples?and sme White Maples are bare, the Hundreds of eyes are steadily drinking inlarge SugarMaples aiso are in their glory, this color, and by these teachers even theglewing wit yellew and red, and show un- truants are caught and edueated the momentexpectedy bright and delicate tints. They they step abroad. Indeed, neither the truantareremarkabe fortishe contrast they often nor the studious is at present taught color inafferd o deep blushng red on one half and the schools. These are instead of the brightgreen ontbe othr. They become atlength colors in apothecaries' shops and city win-dense malses f ric yhew with a deep dows. It's a pity that we have no more Redscarlet blus , or more tban blush, on the Maples, and some Hickories, in our streetsexposed surfaces. They are the brightest as well. Our paint-box is very imperfectlytrees now in t one Street. filled. Instead of, or beside, supplying suchThe large nes on our Cemmon are par- paint-boxes as we do, we might supply theseticularlY beautiful Adeicate,but warmer natural colors to the young. Where elsethan golden yelwh , lis ROW tie Prevailing will they study color under greater advan-conr, wit s scarlet cheks. Yet, standing taes? What sehol cf Design can vie withon the east sidenof the Common iust before til? Think ow uc the eyes cf painterssundewn, wheu the western light is trans- cf al kinds, and cf manufacturers of elothmitted tbrough them, I see tiat their yel- and paper, and paper-stainers, and ccuntlesSlow even, compared with the pale lemon ot hers, are to be educated by these acoumnalyellow of an Elm close by, amounts to a colors. The stationer's envohopes may bescarlet, without noticing the bright scarlet of very various tints, yet net oe varins as
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those of the leaves of a single tree. If you which a thousand bright flags are waving.
want a diiferent shade or tint of a particular No wonder that we must have our annual
color, you have oaily to look farther within Cattle-Show, and Fall Training, and
or without the tree or the wood These perhaps Cornwallis, our September Courts,
leaves are not many dipped in one dye, as and the like. Nature herself holds her
at the dye-house, but they are dyed in annual fair in October, not only in the
light of infinitely variousdegrees of strength, streets, but in every hollow and on every
and left to set and dry there. hill-side. When lately we looked into the

Shall the naines of so nany of our colors Maple swamp ail a-blaze, where the trecs
continue te be derived from those of obscure were clothed iu tleir vestures of most
foreign localities, as Naples yellow, Prus- dazzling tinte, did it nlt suggest a thonsand
sian blue, raw Sienna, burnt Umber, gypsies beneath,-a race capable of wild
Gamboue ?-(surely the Tyrian purple must delight,-or even the fabled fawns, satyrs,
have faded by this time)-orfrom compara- and wood-nymphs corne baek to earth? Or
tively trivial articles of commerce,- was it only a congregation ofwearicd wood-
chocolate, lemon, coffee, einnamon, claret ? choppers, or proprictors coutc to inspeet
-(shall we compare our Hickory to a lemon, their lots, that we thouglit of? Or, carlier
or a lemon to a Hickory ?)-or from ores stili, when we paddled on the river tbrough
and oxides whieh few ever see ? Shall we so that fine-rained September air, did there
often, when describing to our neighbors not appear te be something new going on
the ceolor of soniething we have seen, refer under the sparkling surface of the stream, a
thm, not to sorne natural object in our haking of prope, at least, se that, we made
neighborhoo 1, but perchance te a bit of haste in order to be up iu tinie ? Bld net
earth fetehed froin the other side of the the rews of yellowing Willo-s and Butten-
planet, whieh possibly they may find at the Bushes on eachsideceem like rowsofbooths,
apothecary's, but which probabily neither under which, perbaps, core fluviatile egg-
they ner we ever saw ? Have we not an earth pop eqnally yellow was effervescing? D
under our feet,-ay, and a sky over our net ail thesesuggectthatman'sspiritsshould
heads ? Or is the last all ultramarine ?ris as high as Nature's,-should hang out
What do we know of sapphire, amethyst, their flag, and the routine of his life be
emerald, ruby, amber, and the like,-most inîerruptcd by an analogeus expression of
of us who take thece naiMes in vaina? Leve joy and hilarityt
these precieus -words te eabiet-keeper w No annual training or muster of soldiery,
virtuoses, and maids-of-houor, te the Na-, ne celehration with its scarfs and baissers,
bobs, Begums, and Chobdars of Hiridostau, could import into the town a hundredth
or wherever cisc. I do net sce why, gince part be the annual spendor of our October.
America and bier autun weods bave been We have only te set the trees, r let them
discovered, our leaves shoul] ot cemnpete stand, and nature gtilo find the olored
with the precieus stones lu giving narnes drapery,-flags of ail nations, cene of whose
te colers; and, indeed, I believe that in private signais hardly the botanist ear read,
course of tite the naines of cornie o s our wile we waek under the triurphal arches
trees and shrubs, as seil as floters, sili get of the Elms. Leave it te Nature te appoint
iste Our popular chromatie inmeclature. the days, w ether the sam e as in neighbor-

But of muuh more importance than a ing States or net, and let the clergy read
knosledge of the naines and iitinctions hier proclamations, if they ea, undertand
of celr, is the joy and exhilaration which the. Behold what a brilliant drapery i
these colored leaves excite. Already these bter Woodbine flag ! What publi-spirited
brilliaut, trees throughont the street, without uerchant, thik yen, bas contributed this
any more variety, are at least equal to an pa rt of tise show ? There is ne haudsomner
annual festival and holiday, or week of 1siugiing and paint tban this vine, at
snch. Tlee are cheap and innocent gala- preseut, coverinr the wle sieul ylof a bouse,
days, ceiebratcd by ene and ail titbout I1 do net believe that the Ivy never-sear is
tise aid of cnmittecs or marchais ; sncb comparable te it. Ne w ouner id ha been
a show as may safely be licensei, net extensivey introduced iiite London. Let
attracting ganîiblers or rumisellers, ntr us have a good many Maples aîîd piekories
requiriilg aîîy special police te keep the iand Scariet Oakc, then, I eay. Bllaze away!
peace. And peor indecd inust be that New- Slial that dirty roll of bunting in the gîun-
Engla d village's Octeber which bas net house bt atl the colors a village eau display ?
thse Maple iu its streets. This Ocetober fos- A village is net complete unle it bave
tival ts ne powder, ne ringing of bell, these trees te mark Na-e scason it. They
but ev y tree is a living iberty-pole on are important, like the town-eloek. A vi-
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lage that has them not will not be found to many generations of men ; and the least we
work well. It has a scre-y loose, an essen- can (o is to supply them with suitable col-
tial part wanting. Let us have zWillows leagues as they grow infirm.
for spring, Elms for summer, Maples and THE SCARLET OAX.
Walnuts and Tupeloes for autumn, Ever- Belonging b a genus which is remarkable
greens for winter, and Oaks for all seasons. for the beautiful form of its leaves, I suspect
What is a gallery in a house to a gallery in that some Scarlet Oak leaves surpass thse
the streets, whieh every market-man rides ofal other Oaks in the rich and wild beauty
through, whether he will or not ? Of course, of their ontines. I judge froin an acquaint-
there is not a picture-gallery in the countr y ance wih twelve species, and from draw-
which would be worth so much to us as is ings whith t have seen of many others.
the western view at sunset under the Elms Stand under Ibis tree and se how fnely
of our main street. They are the frame to its leaves are eut againsd the sky,-as il
a picture which is daily painted behind its leaves a eu an t s it

the. A avnueof lmsas arg asourwere, only a few sharp points extendingthem. A.n avenue of Elms as large as our from. a midrib. They look like double,
largest and three miles long would seem 10 treble or quadruple cr They aie far
lead to some admirable place, though only moreethr anupe rosses.ephy arelfar
C- were at the end of it. noeethereal than the less deeply scolloped

A- villae nee thee i t sOak-leaves. They have so little leafy terraA village needs these innocent stinulants firma that they appear melting away in thef brght and cheering prospects m keep off light, and scarcely obstruet our view. Themelancholy and superstition. Show me leaves of young plants are, like those of full-two villages, one embowered in trees and rwOasootespcsmeeni,
blazing with all the glories of October, the .rown Oaks cf other species, more entire,
other a merely trivial and treeless waste, or thse, raised igh on old trees, bave solved
with only a single tree or two for suicides, the leafy probnem o Lifted higher andand I shall be sure that in the latter will be higer, and sublimated more and more,
found the most starved and bigoted religion- puting off some earthiness and cultivaing
ists and the mostdesperate drinkers. Every more intimacy with the light eac year,
wash-tub and milk-can and grindstone will they have the least possible amount cf
be exposed. The inhabitants will disap- earthy matter, and the spread and greatest
p ear abruptly 'behind their barnsanierhmatadtespadndgaethes lik de A sd their ros grasp of skyey influences. There theybouses, like desert Arabs amid their rocks, dance arm in arm with the light,-trippingand I sha e look te see spears in their bands. it on fantastic point, fit partners in thoseThey will be ready do accept the itos aerial hills. So intimately mingled with it,barren and forlorn doctrine,-as that the that, what with their slenderness and theirworld is speedily coming to an end, or bas glossy surfaces, you can hardly tell at lastalready got te i, or that t'ey theiselves what in the dance is leaf and what is light.are turned wroc side outward. 'They will And when no zephyr stirs, they are at mostperchance crack heir dry joints at o ni but a rich tracery to the forest-windows.another and ca l it a spiritual communi- I am again struck with their beauty,cation. when, a month later, they thickly strew theBut te confine ourselves te the Maples. ground in the woods, piled one upon anotherWhat if we were 10 take halfas much pains under My feet. They are tben bro'wn above,in protecting as we do in setting them eut, but purple beneath. With their narrow
-not stupidly tic our horses to our dahlia- lobes and their bolden e p Withohe nglobs nd her blddeep scollops reachingstems ? almost to the middle, they do suggest thatWhat meant the fathers by esablisbhg the material must be cheap, or else there
ch perfect living institution before te has been a lavish expense in their creation,rhurci,-this institution which needs ne as if so muich had been eut out. Or elserepairing anr repainting, yhich is conti- they seem to us the remnants of the stuffnually enlarged andrepaired by ils gr-wth? out of whieh leaves have been eut with aSurely tisey die. Indeed when they lie thus one upon
"Wrought In a sad sincerity 1aohr hyrmn m fapl fsrp
Themselves from God they could not free; another, they remind me cf a pile cf scrap-
They plonted better than they knew;- Or bring one home and stud y it closelyThe conscious trees te beauty grew'" at your leisure, at the fireside. It is a type
Verily these Maples are cheap preachers, not from any Oxford font, not in the Basque

Permanently settled, which preach their nor the arrow-headed character, not found
half-century, and century, ay, and century- on the Rosetta Stone, but destined to beand-a-half sermons, with constantly inereas- copied in sculpture one day, if they ever
ing unction and influence, ministering to get to whittling stone here. What a wild
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and pleasing outline, a combination of grace- has a pleasantly astringent, acorn-Iike
ful curves and angles ! The eyes rest with taste, this strong Oak-wine, as 1 find on
equal delight on what is not a leaf and what tapping them with my knife.
is a leaf, on the' broad, free, open sinuses, Looking across this woodland valley a
and on the long, sharp, bristle-pointed lobes. quarter of a mile wide, how rich those Scar-
A simple oval outline would include it ail, let Oaks, embosomed in Fines, their bright
if you connected the points of the leaf ; but red branches intimately intermingled with
how much richer is it than that, with its them! They have their full effect there.
half-dozen deep scollops, in which the eyP The Fine-boughs are the green calyx to
and thought of the beholder are embayed ! their red petals. Or, as we go along a
If I were a drawing-master, I would set my road in the woods, the sun striking end-
pupils to copying these leaves, that they wise through it, and lighting up the red
might learn to draw firmly and gracefully. tents of the Oaks, which on each side are

By the twenty-sixth of October, the large mingled with the liquid green of the Fines,
Scarlet Oaks are in their prime, when other makés a very gorgeons scene. Indeed,
Oaks are usually withered. They have without the evergreens for êontrast, the
been kindling their fires for a week pasi, autmnal tints would lose mucl of their
and now generapay srst into a blaze. This efeet.
alone of our indigýenous deciduoas trees The Scarlet Oak asks a clear sky and the
(excepting the 'Dogwood, of which I do flot brinhtness of late Otober days. These
know haf a dozen, and they are but largecrs h n e a

etgou Oaks eolsome In Pie s, ther bigt

bushes) is now in its glory. The two cloud theybecome comparatively indistinct.
Aspens and the Sugar-Maple corne nearest As I sit on a cîiff in the southwest part of
to it in date, but they have lost the greater our town, the sun is now geting low, and
part of their leves. f everrensd o, s e orathe woods hini, th uno ostn bed

ahe parsticl anlertness ti i are lit up by its more level rays and i
It requires af the Scarlet Oaks, scattered so equaly over

devotion to those phenommena, to appreciate the forest, there is brought out a more bril-
the wide-spread, but late and unexpected, liant redness than 1 believed was in them.
glory of the Scarlet Oaks. I do not speak Every tree of this specie ehh visible
here of the small shnibs, which. are con in those directions, even fothe orizo, now
mony observed, and which are now W- stands o t distintly red. home great ones
thered, but of the large trees. Most go in lift their red backs hi h above the woods,
and shut their doors, thinking that bleak in the next town, like huge roses with a
and olorless November has already corne, myriad of fine petals; and some more sen-
when some of the most brilliant and me- der ones, in a smali grove of White Fines
morable colors are not yet lit. on Fine liff in the east, on the verge ofthe

This very perfect and vigorous one, about horizon alternatiug with the Fines on the
forty feet high, standing an open pasture, edge of the grove and shoudering the with
which was quite glossy green on the twelfth, their red coats, look like soldiers in red amid
is now, the twenty-sixth, completely hang- hunters in green. This is Lineov n green
ed to briglit dark scarlet,-every leaf, be- too Till the sn got low, did not believe
tween yo and the laun, as if it had been that there were so many red coats in the
dipped into a scarlet dye. The whole tree forest army. Theirs is an intense burning
is mruc like a heart in forr, as well as red, which would lose some of its strength,
eolor, Was not this worth waiting for? inethinks, with every step you take toward

Litte did vo think, ten years ago, that that them; for the shade that lurks amid their
eold green tree wonid assume sncb color as foliage, does not report itself at this distance,
this. lIs leaves are still firmly attaehed, and tbey are unanimously red. The focus
while those of other trees are faiiing around of their refaeetet color is in the atmosphere
it. ItoseemsntoPsayi-nathe easttobish, far on this side. Every suc g tree becomes
but blush deeper than any of y. 1 bring a nucles of red, as it were, and, with the
up th rear l y red coat. We Scaret declining sun, that color grows and giows.
oneo, alone of Oaks, have noet given p the It is partly borrowed fire, gathering strength
ftht.s from the sun on its way te yod r eye. It

The sap is now, and even far into Novem- las only some comparatively dul red leaves
ber, frequently flowing fast in these trees, for a rallying point, or kindbingustff, te start

as in Mapes li the spring ; and apparently it, and it becomes an intense Sarlet or red
their briht tints, now that most other Oaks mist, or fire, whioh finds fuel for itself in
are withertd, are conneted with thi t the very atmosphere. So vivacieus is red-

phenomenon. They are fu l of life. It ness. The very rails reflet a rosy light at
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this hour and season. You see a redder
tree than exists.

If you wish to count the Scarlet Oaks do
it now. In a clear day stand thus on a hill-
top in the woods, when the sun is an hour
high, and every one within range of your
vision, excepting in the west, will be re-
vealed. You might live to the age ofMethu-
selah and never find a tithe of them
otherwise. Yet sometimes, even in a dark
day, I have thought them as bright as I
ever saw them. Looking westward, their
colors are lest in a blaze of light ; but in
other directions the whole forest is a
flower-garden, in which these late roses
burn, alternating with green, while the so-
called "gardeners,"walking here and there,
perchance, beneath, with spade and water-
pot, see only a few asters amid withered
leaves.

These are my China-asters, my late gar-
den-flowers. It costs me nothing for a
gardener. The falling leaves, all over the
forest, are protecting the roots of my plants.
Only look at what is te be seen, and yen
will have garden enough,without deepening
the soil in your yard. We have only to
elevate our view a little, to ses the whole
forest as a garden. The blossoming of the
Scarlet Oak,-the forest flower, surpassing
all in splendor (at least since the Maple) 1I
do not know but they interest me more than
the Maples, they are so widely and equally
dispersed throughout the forest; they are so
hardy, a nobler tree on the whole ;-outr
chief November flower abiding the approach
-of winter with us, imparting warmth te
early Novemberprospects, It is re'markable
that the latest bright color that is general
should be this deep, dark scarlet and red,
the intensest of colors. The ripest fruit of
the year ; like the cheek of a hard, glossy,
red apple from the cold Island of Orleans,
which will not be mellow for eating till
next spring! When I rise tç a hill-top, a
thousand of these great Oak roses, distributed
on every side, as far as the horizon ! I
admire them four or five miles off! This
my unfailing prospect for a fortnight past 1
This late forest-ilower surpasses all that
spring or summer could do. Their colors
were but rare and dainty specks compara-
tively (created for the near-sighted, who
walk amid the humblest herbs and under-
woods), and made ne impression on a dis-
tant eye. Now it is an extended forest or
a mountain-side, along which we journey
from day to day, that bursts into a bloom.
Comparatively, our garde ning is on a petty
scale,-the gardener still nursing a few
asters amid dead weeds, ignorant of the

gigantie asters and roses, which, as it were,
overshadow him and ask for none of his
care. It is like a little red paint ground
on a saucer, and held up against the sunset
sky. Why not take more elevated and
broader views, walk in the great garden,
net skulk in a little " debauched" nook of
it ? consider the beauty of the forest, and
net merely of a few impounded herbs ?

Let your walks be a little more adven-
turous; ascend the hills. If about the last
of October you ascend any hill in the out-
skirts of our town, and probably of yours,
and look over the forest, you may see, well,
what I have endeavored te describe. All
this you surely will sec, and much more, if
you are prepared to see, if you look for it.
Otherwise, regular and universal as this
phenomenon is, whether yen stand on the
hill-top or in the hollow, you will think for
threescore years and ten, that all the wood
is, at this season, sear and brown. Objects
are eoncealed from our view, net so mueh
because they are out of the course of our
visual ray, as because we do not bring our
minds and eyes te bear on them ; for there
is no power te see in the eye itself, any
more than in any other jelly. We do net
realize how far and widely, or how near
and narrowly, we are te lok. The greater
part of the phenomena of Nature are for
this reason concealed frem us all our lives
The gardener sees only the gardener's
garden. Here, too, as in political economy,
the supply answers te the demand. Nature
does net cast pearls before swine. There is
just as much beauty visible to us in the
landscape as we are prepared te appreciate,
-net a grain more. The actual- objects
which one man will see from a particular
hill-top are just as different from those
which another will see as the beholders are
different. The Scarlet Oak must, in asense,
be in your eye when you go forth. We
cannot see anything until we are possessed
with the idea of it, take it into our heads,-
and then we can hardly see anything else.
In niy botanical rambles, I find, that, first,
the idea, or image, of a plant occupies my
thoughts, though it may seem very foreign
te this locality,-no nearer than Hudson's
Bay,-and for some weeks or months I go
thinking of it, and expecting it unconse ions-
ly, and at length I surely see it. This is
the history of my finding a score or more of
rare plants, which I could naine. A man
sees only what concerns him. A botanist
absorbed in the study of grasses does net
distinguish the grandest Pasture Oaks He,
as it were, tramples down Oaks unwitting-
ly in his walk, or at least sees only their
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shadows, I have found that it required a
different intention of the eye, in the same
locality, to see different plants, even when
they were closely allied as Juncace and
Gramineo ; when I was looking for the
former, I did not see the latter in the midst
ofthem. How mach more, then, it requires
different intentions of the eye and of the
mind to attend to different 'departments of
knowledge ! How differently the poet and
the naturalist look at objects 

Take a New-England selectman, and set
him on the highest of our hills, and tell
him to look,-sharpening his sight to the
utmost, and putting on the glasses that suit
him best (ay, using a spy-glass, if he likes),
-and make a full report. What probably
will he spy ?-what will he select to look
at? Of course he will see a Brocken spectre
of himself. He will see several meeting-
houses, at least, and, perhaps, that some-
body ought to be assessed higher than he is,
since he has so handsome a wood-lot. Now,
take Julius Cusar, or Immanuel Sweden-
borg, or a Feegee-Islander, and set him up
there. Or suppose all together, and let
them compare notes afterward. Will it
appear that they enjoyed the same prospect?
What they will see will be as different as
Rome is from Haven or Hell, or the last
from the Feegee Islands. For aught we
know, as strange a man as any of these is
always at our elbow.

Why, it takes a sharp-shooter to bring
down even such trivial game as snipes
and woodcocks; he must take very parti-
cular aim, and know what he is aiming at.
He would stand a small chance if he fired
at random into the sky, being told that the
snipes were flying there. And so it is with
him that shoots at beauty ; though he wait
till the sky falls, he will not bag any, if lhe
does not already know its seasons and
haunts, and the color of its wings,-if he
has not dreamed of it, so that he can
anticipate it ; then, indeed, he flushes it at
every step, shoots double and on the wing,
with both barrels, even in cornfields. The
sportsman trains himself, dresses and
watches unweariedly, and loads and primes
for his particular game. He prays for it,
and offers sacrifices, and so he gets it. After
due and long preparation, schooling his eye
and his hand, dreaming awake and asleep,
with gun and paldle and boat he goes out
after meadow-hens, which most of his
townsmen never saw nor dreamed of; and
paddles for miles against a headwind, and
wades in water up to his knees, being out
all day without his dinner, and therefore
he gets them. He had them half-way into

his bag when he started and had only to,
shove them down. The true sportsman can
shoot you almost any of his game from hi&
windows: what else has he windows or
eyes for ? It comes and perches at last on
the barrel of his gun ; but the rest of the
world will never see it with the feathers on.
The geese fly exactly under his zenith, and
honk when they get there, and he will keep
himself supplied by firing up his chimney ;
twenty musquash have the refusal of each
one of his traps before it is entirely empty.
The fishernan, toc, dreams of fish, sees
bobbing cork in his dreams, till he can
almost catch them in his sink-spout. I
knew a girl who, being sent to pick huckle-
berries, picked wild gooseberries by the
quart, where no one else knew that there
were any, because she was accustomed to
pick them in the country where she came
from. The astronomer knows where to go
star-gathering, and sees one clearly in his
mind before any have seen it with a glass.
The hen scratches and finds her food right
under where she stands; but such is not the
way with the hawk.

Original.

WHO WOULD FORGET THE PAST?

BY J. MORRISoN.

-- AAnim, quibus altero fato
Corpora debentur Lethel ad fluminis undam
Securos latices et longa oblivia potant.-VirgitL.
There is a stream whose rolling tide

Flows from Oblivion's fount;
Whose waters cause him who may drink

On pinions high to mount;
To leave the past far, far behind,

From memory's page effaced;
And lose the thoughts of by-gone days,

By one sweet draught erased :
Who, who will drink?

Youth, upon whose unclouded brow
Sit mirth and joy and love,

Will you taste, and from memory
Your childhood's days remove ?

"Think you I would the past forget?
A mother's tender care!

A father's, brother's, sister's love 1
No, this I cannot bear:

I will not drink."

Ye middle-aged, upon you now
Life's heaviest burdens rest;

Come, taste these care-expelling draughts,
And calm your troubled breast.

"Why, why should Ithe past forget,
Though with sad thoughts 'tis rife ?

Why banish it froig memory?
It is the lamp oflife 

I will not drink."
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Gray-headed sire, with rev'rence now
To thee the cup I give.

"To me the cup! would I forget t
Ah! sadly should I grieve

To lose one thought of other days-
Of her Iloved so well-

Of ail those friends, long since deceased,
And gone to Haven to dwell!

I wmill not drink."

But, yonder, in the convict's cell,
A sad, sad man I see.

"Away ! away ! give not one drop!
Give not a draught te me!

For, though I've sinned, there was a time
I from all guilt was freed;

And to this time my mind goes back,
And on these thoughts I feed.

I will not drink."

Then young, nor old, nor middle-aged,
Nor convict in bis cell,

Nor one upon the broad, broad earth,
Will bid the past' '' farewell !"

Roll, then, Lethe, in silence deep,
Thy sluggish waters on,

For none will chooseforgetfulness,
Of all I've called upon.

None, none will drink.

and has the fullest water-skin, and has
shawls and merchandise with him ?"

The leader cast a covetous glance toward
the poor Syrian traveller, who was generally
called the kakeem because of the medicines
which he gave, and the many cures which
he wrought.

"11 He has no friends here," said the wicked
Sadi ; " if he were cast from his camel and
left here te die, there would be noue to in-
quire after his fate, for who cares what be-
cornes of a dog of a kaflîr?"

I will not further repeat the cruel counsels
of this bad man, but I will give the reason
for the deadly hatred which he bore toward
the poor hakeem. Yusef had defended
the cause of a widow whom Sadi had tried
te defraud, and Sadi's dishouesty being
found out, he had been punished with
stripes, which he had but too well deserved.
Therefore did he seek te ruin the man who
had brought just punishment on him, by
inducing his Arab comrades te leave him
te die in the desert.

Sadi had, alas ! little difficulty in per-
suading the Arabs that it was no great sin to
rob and desert a Christian. Just as the fiery

k- d Y, f h
A CHRI 's REVENGE. sun was sin ing over tle san s, use , W o

was suspecting treachery, but knew nothow

Painfully toiled the camels over the te escape from it, was rudely dragged off ha
burning sands of Arabia. Weary and thirsty camel, stripped et the best part ef his clothes,
were they, for they had net for days had and, in spite of lis earnest entreaties, left
herbage te crop, or water te drink, as they te die on the terrible waste. It would bave
trod, mile after mile, the barren waste,
where the sands glowed red like a fiery sea.
And weary were the riders, exhausted with exclaimed tle poor victim of malice and
toil and heat, for they dared net stop te rest. latred.
The water which they cárried with them "We'll leave yen notling but your ewn
was abnost spe nt; some of the skins which worthless drugs, lakeem 1 take tlat 1" cried
had held it flapped empty against the sides Sadi, as he flung at Yusef's lead a tin case
of the camels, and too well the travellers ontaining a few of lis medicines. TIen
knew that if they loitered on their way all dewn fo nefl, whdo
must perish of thirst. le hi

Among the travellers in that caravan was between is clenched teeth, T hast

a Pérsian, Sadi by name, a tall, strong man, wronged me I have repaid thee, Christian t
with black beard, and fierce darkeye. He thi is a Moslem's revenge 1"
urged lis tire1 camel te the side of that of They ha gone; the last canel ha d dis-
the foremost A.rab, thc leader and guide of appeared fro the view of Yusef; dark-
the rest, and, after pointing fiercely towards ness was fahing around, and ie remained
one of the travellers a littie behind him, thns te suifer aloie, amid thse scorching sands !
he spake " The Syrian's first feeling was tat of des-

DI )ost thon know that yen Syrian Yusef pair, as ie stood gazing in the direction of
is a clou of a Christiani, a kair " (Kaffir l the caravan. whio ueold no e longer see.
a name of conteMpt given by Mosiema, the Then Ywsef ifted up lis eyes te the sky
folewers ef the false prophet, te these -whe above him ; in its new darkened expanse
worship our Lerdjý shone the calt evening star, like a drep of

I b know that eie hakeem (doctor) neyer pure lig oct.
calls on the name of the Proplet," was the Even as that star, shone on e seul of
stern reply. Ynsef tie promise of the Lord, Iwiu neves

IlDst thon knowl continued Sadiw" that leave thee nrfIrsake thee. Man misht deseri
Yusef rides te best camel in tie caravan, hi ; hais sun migt g down ; lis water
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might fail: but God would never forsake;
his mercies would never be exhausted; he
could save from death even here ; or should
not suoh be his will, he would bring his ser-
vant through death to life and joy everlast-
ing.

Yusef, in thinking over his situation, felt
thankful that lie had not been deprived of
his camel in an earlier part of his jour-
ney, when he was in the midst of the desert.
He hoped that he was not very far from its
border, and resolved, guided by the stars, to
walk as far as his strength would permit, in
the faint hope of reaching a well, and the
habitations of men. It was a great relief
to him that the burning glare of day was
over; had the sun been still blazing over
his head lie must soon have sunk and fainted
by the way. Yusef picked up the small
case of medicines which Sadi in mockery
had flung at him; lie doubted whether to
burden himself with it, yet lie was unwilling
to leave it behind.

" I am not likely to live to make use of
this, and yet who knows ?" said Yusef to
himself, as, with his case in his hand, he
painfully struggled on over the wide ex-
panse of the dreary desert. " I will make
what efforts I can to preserve the life which
God has given. But if," mused the Syrian,
" it be his will that I should lay my bones
on these barren sands, am I prepared and
ready te die ? I doubt that I can survive
the heat and deadly thirst another day ; if
my hours, indeed, are numbered, an I fit
to appear before God V"

A solemn question this, which we all
should put to ourselves. What is the need-
ful preparation for death, whether it come
to young or old, in the peaceful home in
England, or on Arabia's burning sands?
It is simply faith toward the Saviour, cha-
rity toward all mankind. Yusef, as lie
searched his heart on that solemn night,
"felt that lie had the first.

"I havefaiih," lie said to himself, as lie
gazed on the starry sky overhead; " I do be-
lieve from my heart that the Saviour died
for my sins, and that lie has forgiven and
blotted then out for ever. I do believe in
his boundless grace, in his everlasting
mercy! But is mine faith that worketh by
love; am I in charity with all men; do I-
eau I forgive even Sadi as freely as I have
been forgiven ?"

Then came a terrible struggle within the
heart of Yusef. Sadi's cruel face rose up
in his memory, the flashing eyes, the sneer-
ing lip. Yusef thought of his cruelty and
treachery, and felt fierce anger toward lhis
,enemy blazing up within. The Syrian

could hardly refrain from calling on God to
avenge his deadly wrongs. Long lasted
Yusef's inward conflict with the spirit of
hatred and revenge. Yusef had often re-
peated the Lord's prayer, " Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those that trespass
against us ;" le knew that God will not
pardon those who refuse to pardon; but
could the Syrian forgive the man whose
cruelty had doomed him to perish of thirst?

Yusef knelt down on the sand and prayed;
lie earnestly asked for a spirit of forgive-
ness, and before lie rose from his knees that
spirit seemed to be granted, for lie was able
to pray for Sadi. Yusef's anger calmed
down, and with it all thirst for revenge ; lie
could ask God that lie might at last meet
his cruel enemy in heaven.

Struggling against extreme exhaustion,
his limbs almost sinking under his weight,
Yusef again pressed on his way, till a glow-
ing red line in the East showed where the
blazing sun would soon rise. What were
his eager hope and joy on seeing that red
line broken by some dark pointed objects
that seemed to rise out of the sand I New
strength seemed to be given to the weary
man, for now his car caught the welcome
sound of the barking of a dog, and then the
bleating of sheep.

" God be praised !" exclaimed Yusef, " I
am near the abodes of men."

Exerting all his power, the Syrian made
one great effort te reach the black tents
which lie now saw distinctly in broad day-
light, and which he knew must belong te
a wandering tribe of Bedouin Arabs; lie
tottered on for a hundred yards, and then
sank exhausted on the sand.

But the Bedouins had seen the poor soli-
tary stranger, and as hospitality is one of
their leading virtues, sorne of these wild
sons of the desert now hastened toward
Yusef. They raised hirn ; they held to his
parched lips a most delicious draught of
richeanel's milk. The Syrianfeltas if he
were drinking a new life, and was se much
revived by what lie had taken that lie was
able to accompany his preservers to the
black goat's-hair tent of their sheik or chief,
a man of noble aspect, who welcomed the
stranger kindly.

Yusef had not been long in that tent be-
fore lie found that lie had not only been
guided te a place of safety, but te the very
place where his presence wasneeded. The
sound of low moans made him turn his eyes
toward a dark corner of the tent. There
lay the only son of the sheik dangerously
ill, and, as the Bedouins believed, dying.
Already all their rough, simple, remedies
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had been tried on the youth, but tried in vain.
With stern grief the sheik listened to the
noans of pain that burst from the suffering

lad, and wrung the heart of the father.
The Syrian asked for leave to examine

the youth, and was soon at his side. Yusef
very soon perceived that the Bedouin's
case was not hopeless ; that God's blessing
en the hakeem's skill might in a few days
effect a wonderful change. He offered to
try what his art and medicines could do.
The sheik caught at the last hope held out
to him of preserving the life of his son. The
Bedouins gathered round and watched with
keen interest the measures which were at
once taken by the stranger hakeem to éffect
the cure of the lad.

Yusef's success was beyond his hopes.
The medicine which he gave afforded speedy
relief from pain, and within an hour the
young Bedouin had sunk into a deep, re-
freshing sleep. His slumbers lasted long,
and he awoke quite free from fever, though
some days elapsed before his strength was
fully restored.

Great was the gratitude of Azim, the
sheik, for the cure of his only son; and great
was the admiration of the simple Bedouins
for the skill of the wondrous hakeem. Yusef
soop had plenty of patients. The sons ofthe
desert now looked upon the poor deserted
stranger as one sent to them from heaven:
and Yusef himself felt that his own plans
had been defeated, his own course changed,
by wisdom and love. He had intended, as
medical missionary, to fix his abode in some
Arabie town ; he had been directed instead
to the tents of the Bedouin Arabs. The
wild tribe soon learned to reverence and love
him, and listen to his words. Azim sup-
plied him with a tent, a horse, a rich striped
mantle, and all that the Syrian's wants re-
quired. Yusef found that he eould be
happy as well as useful in his wild desert
home.

One day, after months had elapsed, Yusef
rode forth with Azim and two Bedouins
to visit a distant encampment of part of the
tribe. They carried with them spear and
gun, water, and a small supply of provisions.
The party had not travelled far when Azin
pointed to a train of camels that were dis-
appearing in the distance.

" Yonder go the pilgrims to Mecea," be
said ; " long and weary is the journey before
them ; the path which they take will be
marked by the bones of camels that fall and
perish by the way."

" Methinks by yon sand-mound," observed
Yusef, " I sée an object that looks like a
Pilgrim stretched on the waste."

" Some traveller may have fallen siek,"
said the sheik, " and left on the field to die?"

The words made Yusef at onee put spurs
to his horse; having himself so narrowly
escaped a dreadful death in the desert, he
naturally felt strong pity for any one in
danger of meeting so terrible a fate. Azim
galloped after Yusef, and having the fleeter
horse, out-stripped him as they approached
the spot on which lay stretched the form of
a man apparently dead.

As soon as Azim reached the pilgrim he
sprang from his horse, and laid his gun
down on the sand, and taking a skin bottle
of water which hung at his saddle-bow, pro-
ceeded to pour some down the throat of the
man, who gave signs of returning to life.
Yusef almost instantly joined him ; but
what were the feelings of the Syrian when
in the pale, wasted features of the sufferer
before him he recognized those of Sadi, his
deadly, merciless foe I

" Let me hold the skin bottle, sheik 1"
exclaimed Yusef; " let the draught of cold
water be from my own hand." The Syrian
remembered the command, I If thine enemy
thirst, give him drink."

Sadi was too ill to be conscious of any-
thing passing around him; but he drank
with feverish eagerness, as if thirst could
never be slaked.

" How shall we bear him hence ?" said
the sheik, " my journey cannot be delayed "

" Go on thy journey, O sheik," replied
Yusef; "I will return to the tents with this
man if thou but help me to place him on my
horse. He shall share my tent and my cup
-he shall be to me as a brother."

i Dost thon know him ?" inquired the
sheik.

" Ay, well I know him," the Syrian re-
plied.

Sadi was gently placed on the horse, for
it would have been death to him to bave
long remained unsheltered on the sand,
Yusef walked beside the horse, with diffi-
culty supporting the drooping form of Sadi,
which would otherwise have fallen to the
ground. The journey on foot was very ex-
hausting to Yusef,who could scarcely sustain
tù.e weight of the helpless Sadi. Thankful
was the Syrian hakeem when they reached
the Bedouin tents.

Then Sadi was placed on the mat that
.served Yusef for a bed. Yusef himself
passed the night without rest, watching at
the sufferer's side. Most carefully did the
hakeem nurse his enemy through a raging
fever. Yusef spared no effort of skill, shrank
from no painful exertion, to save the life of
the man who nearly destroyed his own.
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On the third day, the fever abated ; on the
evening of that day, Sadi suddenly opened
his eyes, and, for the first time since his
illness, recognized Yusef, who had, as lie
believed, perished months before in the
desert.

" Has the dead come to life 1" exclaimed
the trembling Sadi, fixing upon Yusef a wild
and terrible gaze; " has the injured returned
for vengeance ?"

"Nay, my brother," replied Yusef,sooth-
ingly, " let us not recall the past, or recall
it but to bless Him who has preserved us
both from death."

Tears dimmed the dark eyes of Sadi ; lie
grasped the kind hand whieh Yusef held
out. " I have deeply wronged thee," lie
faltered forth; " how can I receive all this
kindness at thy hand ?"

A gentle smile passed over the lips of
Yusef; he remembered the cruel words once
uttered by Sadi, and made reply : " If thou
hast wronged me, thus I repay thee ; Moslem,
this is a Christian's revenge."-Children's
Paper.

Original.
THE TWINS.

BY AN EX-GARRISON CHAPLAIN.

The facts narrated in the following " o'er
true tale" were known by the writer,
when acting some years since as Chaplain
to the garrison of K ; and were pre-

pared for publication at the time, but were

not printed, as some military friends of

high rank and much experience were of

the opinion that the sad story of sin and
suffering and wrong might interfere with
the enlistnent of soldiers, which was then
being actively carried on ; and, perhaps,
be productive of other evils. Now, how-

ever, as the curtain of life's stage has
fallen before almost all the actors in this

tragedy, and a great change for the bet-

ter has been made with regard to enlist-
ments, and the use of the lash, these few

chapters are written for ' THE NEw DO-
MINION MONTHLY," in hope of their proving

useful toesoldiers and civilians.

Robert and William, twin sons of Michael

and Mary Maher, may be well said to have
been orphans from their birth ; as their
mother died in that hour, and their father
was never heard to utter a word from that

time till the day of his death. The parents
had been children of neighbors, who both
rented small farms from the same landlord ;
and were always friends, helping one
another in the cultivation of their ]and, and
bringing up their families more decently
and comfortably than many others around

them; although equally pressed by rent,
and taxes, and the uncertainty of crops.
Their comparative prosperity commenced
from the time at which the two farmers

took the Total-Abstinence Pledge before

the great and good Theobald Mathew,
and continued, because, unlike many others,
they honestly kept their vow. Michael and
Mary had grown up togetlfer, and when

they were respectively 22 and 19 years of

age thought it quite time to get married,

and start in life for themselves ; but the pa-
rents of both, contrary to the common prac-

,tice of the Irish, objected to this speedy
and pleasant arrangement, and decided
that the marriage should not " come off"

until the young couple had a small " bit of
ground," and a cabin for themselves. O

Father Mathew, many a hasty and im-
provident match you have prevented ; and
well would it be for poverty-stricken pea-
sants at home, and " poor exiles of Erin "
abroad, if their matches had been made
where your rule prevailed, instead of at

fair or market, in the tent or tavern,
amid dancing, drunkenness, and. debauch-
ery.

Two years " dragged their slow length

along" for the impatient levers, and then

their constancy to each other, and obedience
to the decision of their parents, harsh

though it seemed to them at the time, met

their reward. One of the neighbors, worn

down by the hopeless struggle to hold his
ground against a highI rent, a large family,
and an insatiable thirst for the insinuating

"craytur," whiskey, eut his growing corn-

crop one moonlight night, sold it, his cow,
and pig, and started for " the States ;" leav-

ing his landlord to whistle, if lie liked, for

three years' rent; and sundry shopkeepers

to cheat their honest customers to make up
what they had lost by a rogue.
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The landiord of the vacant farm, know-
ing the steady habits of Michael Maher's
family, gave him the place at a fair rent;
and there a year of wedded happiness,
with prospects of future prosperity, sud-
denly ended in the death of the wife, the
idiocy of the husband, and the orphanage
of I The Twins," the principal subject of
my story.

In the confusion caused by the awfully
sudden death of their mother, the twins
were hurriedly laid in the same cradle,
without any mark te distinguish one from
the other, or tell which was the first-born,
-a matter of little, if any, importance, as
they inherited no broad acres, or stocks in
the funds, but came into the world te
make their own way there as best they
might, in the race of life ; and they were
so wonderfully alike that until they were
able to answer te their names, and appro-,
priate Robert sto one, and William te the
other, those names were given te them in-
discriminately; and often, when they had
grown up, one who wanted either was
obliged te ask which he was addressing ;
like the Irishman who wished te sec one of
two brothers, who were almost counterparts,
and said, " Why, thin, yer honour, is it yer-
self or yer brother I'm speaking te?"

The orphans were taken on that miserable
day te the home- which their mother had
left twelve months before as a bride ; and
there, loved and nursed and caressed by
both families, they passed their early years,
as free from the ills of their melancholy
lot as it was possible for them te be, and
bound together by the strongest ties of af-
fection. They never were separate, if pos-
sible, night, or day, sleeping in ene bed,
and wandering about the farms, when un-
occupied, with their arms around each
other's necks; and never having spoken one
angry word between thein during their
lives; and yet, aithough se loving and so
muph alike in form and feature, they were

totally unlike in mental power, and other

parts of their natural dispositions,-Robert,
who, perhaps for these reasous, generally

passed for the eldîr brother, being talented,

quick in manner, and fond of study; while
William was-well, it may as well be
said-dull, if net stupid, eager for all sorts
of fun and frolie; and only learning a little
from books, or at school, because he must be
with his brother. Time passed on,-the
children grew into boys,-the boys went te
a day-school in the neighboring village,
where Robert soon took the first place in
his classes, and managed, by hearty and
hard work in teaching William at home, to
enable him te hold his place in the school;
and when they were about eighteen years
old, a partial separation became inevitable,
Robert being engaged as assistant in the
school, at a small salary, and William help-
ing his grandfathers, who both lived te an
advanced age, in the work of their farms.
Michael Maher had left home, on the day of
his wife's death, to sell a load of wheat in
the next town ; and was returning in the
evening, when he was met by an anxious
friend, and heard, without the least pre-
paration, or a warning of apy kind, that
ho was father of two motherless boys. The
sudden shock overpowered the strong man's
mind ; reason was hurled from her throne;
the loving heart was broken, and Maher
was taken on his own cart te his desolated
home, utterly uneonscious of what was ce-
curring around him ; and, in truth, an
idiot. He took no part in the preparations
for his wife's funeral, but ate and drank
in silence whatever food was set before
him ; and presented a truly pitiable object
of compassion as, supported- by his father
and father-in-law, ho followed te the grave
the remains of her whom he had loved se
long, and lost se deplorably. During the
few months of his after-life, he was
quite harmless ; and when he could escape,
unseen by those who anxioqsly and affec-
tionately watched him, was always fonnd
in the small burial-ground at his wife's

grave ; and here, on a cold winter night,
when the ground was white with snow,
and the ice-covered branches of the trees
in the lonely graveyard were creakiig
and tinkling in the bitter blast, he w as
found lying in an insensible state ; and
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having been carefully removed, and laid was quite willing to make the vow for hig
before the fire in the kitchen of the Rectory,
which was near, he ,revived sufficiently te
break the long silence of months, by ex-
claiming, in the most plaintive accents,
"Mary, Mary, Mary !

Let us leave him where, " after life's
fitful fever, he sleeps," beside the love of
his youth, and the wife of his brief man-
hood, and turn to the " strange, eventful
history" of the Twins.

CHAPTER Il.
When the Twins attained the age of

4wenty-one years, they were as-fine, manly-
looking fellows " as you could meet in a
day's walk" in any country ; the bloom of
unbroken health colored their cheeks,-
dark-brown hair curled clùsely around their
well-shaped heads,-they were exactly six
feet in height, and as they walked arm-in-
arm on Sundays or holidays, in their best
attire, no stranger could meet them with-

brother's sake. Alas 1 the Devil had " en-
tered into" his heart for a season, and.
driven out the Angel of brotherly love I

While matters were thus with the twins,
a troop of dragoons halted in the village of
N-, in or near which the circumstances
hitherto related in this story occurred ;
and the soldiers, having fed their horses,
were refreshing themselves at various pub-
lie-houses, when William came in with
some of " the boys," after a long run on
foot with the Kilkenny hounds (a common
practice with some in that sporting county,
who have not horses to ride), and of course
he was quite ready and willing te take a
drink from any one kind enough te give it ;
and one such was soon found. The ser-
geant-major of the troop was at once struck
by the fine, manly appearance of the
youth, and, handing some silver te a clever
sergeant, told him te treat the young fel-

out admiring their appearance. Robert low, and try te secure him for the regiment;
was an enthusiastic musician, and sang and so, after a short talk about the weather,
regularly with the Chapel choir; and Wil-
liam shared in such exercises, although,
truth te say, he greatly preferred singing
" Donnybrook Fair," or " The Boys of Kil-
kenny," with some rather wild companions
over what is falsely called " a social glass,"
of which, to the great grief of his sober,
steady brother, and other relatives, he was
becoming too fond. Often, yielding te his
brother's earnest entreaties, he promised te
abstain before the practice became a con-
firmed habit, and acquired the mighty
power which I strong drink" wields over
its subjects; but as often his promises were
broken under the temptations of compa-
nions, who w.anted his funny sayings and
comic songs te amuse them, and were ut-
terly indifferent to the consequences te
their boon-companion. One thing in par-
ticular foreboded evil for the poor fellow's
future career: no inducement could pre,
vail on him te take the total-abstinence
pledge ; ho said ho needed no bond to tie
him down te sobriety, and refused to
pledge himself along with his brother, who
had never tasted intoxicating liquor, but

the crops, shooting, and hunting, William
found himself drinking a can of beer with
the sergeant, as sociably as if they had
been old acquaintances. The combined ex-
ertions of the two newly-made friends soon
made a fresh supply necessary, which the
sergeant provided, and which seemed
stronger than the other; for before it was
fimished, William volunteered a song, and a
third measure of ale. The song he gave
with his whole heart, but, in searching for
cash te pay for the beer, he ceuld flnd noue,
when the sergeant said, "Never mind, old
fellow : it's all one which of us has it; here
is a shilling, and let us have more of the
good stuff."

William went for beer, and the sergeant
slipped away te the stables te report his
success te his employer, who soon strolled
round to William, now nearly drunk, and
calling loudly for his friend. " Don'tbe in
such a hurry, my fine fellow," said the ser-
geant-major: " you'll soon sec enough of
him ; and Ill be shot if you'll be se anxi-
oeus te see him, when he bas yon under his
thumb for two or three months." "What
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do you mean ?" said William; "I do not un-
derstand you." " I understand, my man,

you've enlisted in this fine regiment (I
leave out the oaths, &c., used on the occa-

sion), and a good-looking soldier you'll

make, when we have you in our hands for
a while." " Nonsense," said William,
trying to sober himself, " I'm no more en-
listed than you are." " Just so," replied
the other; "I enlisted ten years ago, and
see what I am now ; and you enlisted now,
and maybe you'll be as high as me in ten
years', time." " It's a lie," roared the
young fellow. "If you say that again I'll
put you under arrest, you impudent-"
but before he could conclude the sentence,
the tall, sergeant-major had measured his
length on the pavement, struck down as if
he was shot, by a terrible blow from the
strong arm of William Maher, who was
immediately seized by half-a-dozen soldiers,
and securely handcuffed; and when the
dragoons were ready to proceed to the bar-
racks in K-, he was tied on a hired car,
and, having a soldier, with aloaded carbine,
beside him, was taken off to taste his first
experience in military life. More than
half bewildered, and not recovered from

the drink he had lately swallowed, part of
which had been mixed with whiskey, he

sat silent, inwardly and bitterly cursing
his guilt and folly, but quite uhable to
realize his dreadful situation, or look into
the future; when Robert-who had unfortu-
nately gone to K- on that day, was re-

turning in the public car which plied
between the towns, and was, beyond all

measure, astonished at hearing his name in

his brother's voice, from the midst of a com-

pany of dragoons-sprang from his seat,
ran after the soldiers, and with frantic

cries called upon them to stop; to which the

payed not the slightest attention, until he

begged the officer in command to order a

halt for a few minutes, which request was

kindly granted ; and then to his horror he

learned the circumstances of his brother's

case, as far as he could from the contradie-

tory statements of the soldiers and their

prisoner.

Finding it vain to entreat to be allowed
to accompany William, and stay with him
during the night, he watched with tearful
eyes the cavalcade proceedng on its way;
and, filled with dread apprehensions for the
future of his unfortunate brother, returned
to his home to watch for the morning,
when he was determined to make every
effort to rescue the victim of folly and in-
temperance from. the position in which they
had placed him.

CHAPTER III.

Having obtained, at an early hour of the
ensuing morning, letters of recommenda-
tion from his own clergyman, and the rec-
tor of the parish, he proceeded to the
barracks, expecting to find William still a
prisoner, awaiting his trial; but was
agreeably surprised, for a few moments, at
seeing him at liberty, and waiting at the
barrack gate for the loving brother, who
lie well knew would lose no time in com-
ing to sec after his interests. The few mo-
ments of pleasure were at an end, when
he heard that the recruit had been already
attested, passed the surgical inspection,
and was afull private in the dragoons;
which rapid proceeding had been carried
out in consequence of the sergeant-major's
threatening to punish his assailant to the
utmost extent of military law for striking

a superior oflicer ; and his promising, on

the other hand, net only to withdraw the

charge, but prove a friend, if William fol-
lowed his advice, and was entered on the
books of the regiment. The dread of dis-
graceful punishment, and the flatteries with
regard to his success, as a splendid soldier,
confused the young man's mind; and almost
unconsciously be took the necessary steps,
and, before his brother arrived, his destiny
was fixed.

Almost maddened by grief and indigna-
tion, Robert hastened to the quarters of
Captain Selbright, who had allowed him to

speak with William on the previous day,
and there protested loudly against the
cruel injustice of the case, and the wicked-
ness of those men who made his only bro-
ther drunk, and led him to do what, in ail
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human probability, would prove his ruin,
both in mind and body. The officer listen-
ed very patiently to this outburst, and,
having asked his visitor to take a seat,
said,-

" Now, young man, let us talk this mat-
ter over, and I think you will see it is all
for the best; your brother, as I understand,
has been only a common laborer-"

" I beg your pardon, sir, you aie misin-
formed, he has only worked on his near
relative's farms, and never received a day's
hire," interrupted Robert.

"l Oh, well," said Capt. S., "l it is much
the same; a life of dull and constant toil
lies before him if he should remain in this
unfortunate and uncivilized country (mem.,
the Captain was the son of a wealthy cot-
ton-spinner in Manchester); while, on the
contrary, as 'one of ours,'-such a fine
looking fellow,-by the bye, what a very
extraordinary likeness there is between
you,-but, as I was going to say, he is sure
of rapid promotion in our regiment ; and,
instead of living in a hum-drum, hundred-
of-years-ago way, lu such a village as F-,
he will travel about from place to place at
the country's cost, learn how the world
goes,-in short, ' see life. ' "

" Ah !" cried Robert, " that is the very
thing I fear,-there is the terrible truth
that shakes me with terror and apprehen-
sion,-you say he will ' sec life ;' but can
you say what will become of him, while
he is seeing life ? Is not this what you
mean by the misapplied phrase, which
should be ' see death'? He will be inti-
mately associated with his comrades, many
of whom are old in vice, if young in years,
-he will have free access, either alone or s
with companions, to ' the canteen,' where
he eau obtain intoxicating liquors, without h
going out of the barracks-to the deep dis- f
grace of the British government i He a
must nove about from city to city, or col- a
ony to colony, without remaining any- N
where long enough to form a lasting friend- v
ship, which might be advantageous in after n
life ; and eagerly welcomed everywhere by a
the tavern-keepers, and the-pardon me- s

the very vilest of both sexes, who, like
beasts of prey, prowl about your soldiers,
'seeking whom they may devour;'. and,
oh! sir, he must be away from me, who,
until the last miserable one, never was
separated from him for a single night since
we were born. Oh ! what shall I do!
what shall I do !'

And the young man went to a window
to hide the scalding tears, and repress the
sobs, which shook his frame in.his agony.

Deeply moved by his distress, Capt. Sel-
bright, after a pause, said,-

" You take this matter too much to heart,
and most certainly paint the soldier's life
in the blackest possible colors ; but, I as-
sure you, after ten years of experience, the
well-conducted, steady soldier, if he has re-
ceived even a tolerable education, so that
be can read, write, and keep accounts cor-
rectly, is sure of promotion; and the con-
dition of a sergeant, to look no higher, is
far better than that of a laborer, or even of
a farmer, in a snall way, who struggles on
fron year to year, scarcely able ' to make
both ends meet.' "

" I feel, sir, you speak in kindness," re-
plied Robert, " and I must tell you the
truth,-my brother is as noble-minded, good-
hearted a fellow as you could find, but he has
one fault,-the most dangerous for him as
a soldier,-he is easily led ; he cannot re-
sist the temptation of going into company,
where song and dance and drink drive
him beside himself. Alas! alas ! is not
his present position sufficient proof of this ?
And if he bas acted so when among friends
and relatives who cared for him, what
will be do when removed from the re-
traints of home ?"
"I'll tell you what you should do, Ma-

her," said the officer : " come with him. I
eel deeply interested in your case. You
re evidently talented, and educated far
bove your class in life ; from the way in
which you speak of a soldier's dangers you
will know how to avoid them, and be the
means of keeping your brother from them
lso; enlist now, and I promise you the
tripes shall soon be on your arn,-the
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colonel is my warm friend, and my intere
with him shall be freely given for you ; bu
it will be only necessary for him to kno,
your case, for he is always ready to promot
deserving men,-he will find employmer
for you in writing up the books of the reg
ment in the orderly roomr-and all you
leisure tine by day and night, you ca
spend with your brother."

Robert's face flushed, and his breas
heaved at the sudden proposal; he leane
his head on his hands for a minute or tw
in deep thought, and then starting to hi
feet said

"I declare before Heaven, and you, sir
I thank God for that suggestion ! Wonder
ful it never occurred to me, but I hav
been so overwhelmed that I have been in
capable of reflection, or thinking what wa
to be d,one under the circumstances in
whieh I have been so unexpectedly placed
Allow me to see to-day those who have
brought us np, and if•they do not absolute
ly forbid it, which I cannot think they will
before night I will corne t you and enlist
provided I may always remain in youi
troop with my brother, for indeed, indeed
I cannot live apart from him. One word
more,-is it impossible to get him free ?"

"It is at present quite out of the ques
tion ; you must have seen by the newspa
pers that England is very likely to be soon
at war, and that all her regiments are or-
dered to get a full complement of men as
speedily as possible, and in such a case
money or interest would be employed in
vain; but I seriously advise you to follow
the course I have pointed out, and assure
you that you will always find me a willing
friend. Consult your friends, putting the
case of yourseif and brother calmly and
clearly before ther, and if they are people
Cf sense they will give the same advice as
I have; and now I must insist on your eat-
ing something with me ;-no, no, make no
excuses, it is perhaps the only meal'we may
eat together till you are made a cornet,-as
privates or non-commissioned officers-one
of vhom I hope soon to see you-do not
eat in company with their superiors in

st rank. Cheer up, look at the silver lining
it of this cloud, or rather, look to the cloud's
w passing away."
e " I can never forget your kindness," said
Lt Robert, as he sat with the captain, " and
i- am almost perfectly certain to enlist with
r you, not with the hope of preferment you
n hold out, but in order t be with my bro-

ther, and that, too, under your command.
t CHAPTER IV.

o Amidst ail their grief at parting with
0 The Twins, who had grown up to manhood
s amongst them, and were loved with all the

warmth of unsophisticated, affectionate
, Irish hearts, their relations agreed that as

one must go, the other must go with him ;
e and so Robert Maher, having packed a
- trunk with their best clothing, and visited
s the grave of his parents for, as he supposed,
1 the last time, left his native place, escorted
. for a long distance by a crowd of sorrow-

ing friends. The shades of evening were
- fast darkening as he bade them farewell,

to enter into a new sphere of life ; and al-
though much depressed by the sudden dis-
ruption of ties which had been strengthen-

1 ing for twenty years, his spirit, buoyant
1 with youth, and full of brotherly love, soar-

ed above his troubles; and, before he reach-
- ed the .end of his journey and grasped his

brother's hand, he was not only reconciled
t, but pleased with, his lot, and more than
satisfied with the decision at which he had
arrived. No thought of self-commendation
crossed his mind for the sacrifice lie had
made; he could not have done otherwise-
what, was he to " sit at home at ease,''
while William was away in the army ?
Tush! he ,only wondered that the plan of
te-union lad not originated with himself,
and excused his dulness on account of the
tumult of his mind.

He received a shilling, as enlistment pay,
was sworn in a soldier before the mayor of
the city, and slept soundly that night in
the bed next his brother's, with as gentle,
fearless, noble, and affectionate a heart as
ever beat within the boson of peer or pea-
sant ; and a clear proof that the gifts of
nature, or, as I should better have written,
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of God, are not limited by rank, clime, or
condition.

As the Twins had been bold riders over
hedge and diteh, a few lessons from the
riding-master taught them the dragoon seat
on horseback, and the right use of the pow-
erful cavalry bit, so that they were fit to
parade with their troops on its arrival at
the headquarters of the regiment in Dub-
lin, ,when the quick eye of the colonel im-
mediately noticed them, and riding along
the line to have a nearer view, he called
up Capt. Selbright to enquire where he got
the I two fac-similes."

'''Pon my word," whispered the adju-
tant, who was a very ' matter of fact per-
son,' " they are as like as two eggs of the
same hen," to the major, who delighted in
Shakespeare, and whispered in reply,-

'' May I never read the immortal Will
again, if they were not 1 orn to act in the
'-comedy of errors,' for they would be irre-
sistible as the twin Dromeos, or-. By
ceck and spur, sir, we must get up the
play, and ' astonish the natives' of this dull
town 1"

I must not attempt to tell all the fun oe-
casioned by the close resemblance of Bob
and Bill, as they were soon familiarly call-
ed by their comrades, with whom they
were prime favorites, but take the follow-
ng:-

Sauntering by the rail outside the Uni-
versity, they were, asked by one of the
women always to be seen selling oranges
there,-

" Why, thin, boys, how does yer sweet-
hearts know the differ betwixt ye ?"

To which Bill, assuming a serio-comic
look, answered,-

" Oh, marin, I leave all that to my wild
brother, Bob. I never had a sweecheart,
but was very near getting my eyes scratch-
ed out by a yonng woman yesterday, who
thought it was Bob she had, instead of my
innocent self; indeed I don't know-"

"Hould yer prate," cried the orange-
woman, I I sec a ' laughing devil in yer
eye,' and I'll be bound you have half a

dozen locks of hair in yer false bussom this
minit."

" Conte alongBob," said Bill, "or l'Il get
the worst of it."

Their friend, the captain, was enjoying
his cigar at the mess-room window, with
an acquaintance, when Robert passed, and
the visitor remarked that he was the best-
looking soldier he had ever seen.

" Oh," said the captain, " l'Il bet you a
sovereign l'Il show you just as well-looking
a fellow, and l'Il bet another that you will
not know the man again."

"Done and done," said the other.
"Come here a moment, Maher," called

out Capt. S., stepping aside; " send Robert
here at once, and let him be dressed just as
you are."

" I am Robert, sir," said Bob with a sa-
lute, and a smile.

" Well, then, send William."
And in a few minutes one of the bro-

thers came up, and Capt. S. asked,-
" Which of you are here ?"

William, sir."
"All right,-now, my friend, is not that

as handsom a fellow as the other ?"
" Nonsense, don't think to -make a fool

of me; he is the same man who was here
before."

" I will thank you to hand out those two,
sovereigns; and you go, William, for your
brother," who soon appeared to the aston-
ishment of the loser of the wagers.

I must take up the thread of my narra-
tive, and not let it slip through my fingers
again, although, if truth permitted, I would
gladly give it a different ending.

The cornet of Capt. S.'s troop (cornets
rank next to captains in the cavalry) took
a dislike to William Maher, which vented
itself in his keeping him eontinually un-
der espionage, and having him punish-
ed for faults which, but for him, would
have passed unnoticed ; and, of course, the
Irishman's fiery spirit rose up against this
tyranny. Reader, if you have not been
acquainted with the working of the army,
you can hardly conceive the annoyances
which a superior can infliet on those under
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his authority in a regiment; and which
have often led to acts of violence, and even
murder, and in this case produced the most
disastrous results. It originated in a
thoughtless remark of a young lady who
was walking with the cornet, and seeing
William passing by, said to lier coin-
panion,-

" Why, Mr. M-, do not the military au-
thorities suit the officers to the men of
their regiments ? for instance, now, how
much out of place Major Simpton or Cap-
tain Smith must look riding beside such a
soldier as that now passing? Oh, by the
way, I must really entreat your pardon,-
so thoughtless as I am, talking in this strain

to you, and forgetting you are so very lit-
tie yourself! Do, pray, forgive my indis-
cretion, for I really think personal appear-
ance of small importance, if, as the poet
says, 'the heart is in the right;' and, be-
sides, now I think of it, is not all the fight-
ing done by the soldiers ?"

Poor Cornet M-, who stood five feet five
when wearing high-heeled bots, and had
vainly expended much time, and unguents
of many kinds, in cultivating a moustache
which would not grow, fairly gave *way
under these cruel blows, and walked on

muttering what certainly were not bless-
ings. Spoken of as so very little, and as
useless in the field of battle, by " the lady
of his love,'' and contrasted unfavorably
with a private of his own troop,-what re-
mained for him but suicide or revenge ?
The former would be very unpleasant, and
so he chose the latter, and " fed fat the
grudge he" bore " against poor William,
whose inclination for jovial company found
to easy indulgence, and frequently brought
him into trouble notwithstanding all the
efforts of Robert, who had been promoted
to the rank of sergeant, and was constantly
employed in the orderly-room. Four years

passed, during which, the regiment was

quartered in various places in England ;
and spent six months in Manchester, Cap-
tain Selbright's native place, where the
Captain's father showed The Twins the
kind attentions which the discipline of the

army prevented on the officer's part. The
old merchant frequently had the men at
nis table, and found great pleasure in the
society of Robert,-a well-informed gentle-
man, though but a sergeant,-while hie
grand-children, nephews of Captain S-,
were delighted with the stories, songs, and
drolleries of the volatile Bill. When they
bade farewell to the wealthy "cotton lord,"
they did not go empty, but bore with them
to old Ireland, where they hiad been order-
ed, substantial proofs of his regard, and
under promise to apply to him if lie could
in any way advance their interests. Once
again, after a short stai in Dublin, we flnd
them quartered in K-; and once again,
on the first day they could get leave, they
walked amongst the friends of their youth,
-I mean those whom death and emigra-
tion had fnot removed. The old people, who
had supplied the place of parents so well,
were " laid side by side " near their pa-
rents' graves; and it is no shame to the
bronzed soldiers that, sitting with clasped
hands, they spoke with tears, in the retired
old churchyard, of the father and mother
whom they had not known, and the elders
who had loved and cherished them in
youth, and looked with fond delight on
them in their prime of manhood. Well
would it have been if a lightning stroke
from heaven had laid thema in death on the
graves of their ancestors.

CHAPTER V., AND LAST.

On one Saturday, the principal market
day in Kilkenny, when Robert was engaged
in the orderly-rom, William went into the
canteen, and drank three or four glasses of
ale with some of his comrades, and then
walked into the town, and met friends from
,hie native place, who, as usual at suech
meetings, treated their friend to drink and
were treated by him in return. The day
was warm ; the drink was good ; the con-
pany pleasant; old friends and old times
,Were tàlked of: then came the joke and
song, and then the parting,--the country
people to jolt home on their carts, with
many an Irish shout, and snatches of songe,
which their writers would hardly recognize
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as their own; and William to reach the

barracks as well as he could, and be ready

for roll-call; but his fate was against him.

He might have passed over the upper

bridge, which spanned the silver Nore, and

se got into the barracks probably unnoticed,

but in his drunken wisdom he thought him-

self quite steady,-" all right, boys,"-and

so strolled down throngh the town in a

very zig-zag manner, until he arrived at

John's bridge, the most densely thronged

thoroughfare of the city, where he halted to

gaze down into the river, or up at- the no-

ble castle of the Lords of Ormond He

had not been long here before drowsiness

overpowered him, and grasping the stone

coping of the bridge, he sank into a sound

slumber, from which he was roused by Cor-

net M- grasping him by the collar, and

ordering him te barrack, ".for a drunken

ruffian." Half asleep, and wholly drunk,
-not recognizing the officer, and with his

hot blood inflameàl by drink,-he struck

savagely at his assailant, but only succeed-

ed in knocking off his hat, and falling him-

self on the street, whence he was taken to

the guard-room, heavily ironed, and left

with concussion of the brain, from which,
it is strange to say, we must charitably
hope he never recovered, se far, at least, as
to be accountable to his Maker for subse-
quent actions. A court-martial was held

after a few days, before which William

pleaded guilty to the charge of striking his

superior officer, but implored mercy of the
court on the grounds that he had been first
assaulted by Cornet M-, and that when he
struck the one blow, he lad not recognized
his officer, and did not know what he was
doing. Asked why he did not know, pri-

soner confessed that he had been drinking,
first at the barrack canteen, and after-
wards with friends in the town ; and hav-

ing stood for some time on the bridge, was
overpowered by drowsiness. Asked by
Captain Selbright whether any ill-feeling
existed between him and Cornet M-, the
question was objected te by the latter, but
the court over-ruled the objection, and pri-
soner said, that for some unknown cause
Cornet M- was continually finding fault,
and punishing him for offences se light as
te be entirely passed over in others. The
members of the court having consulted for

to await his trial by court-martial. a few minutes, unanimously gave a verdict
The sad news soon reached Robert's ears, of guilty of striking his superior officer,

and in a state of distraction he rushed to when under the influence of drink, but un-

the guard-room, to find his brother a pri- der somewhat extenuating circumstances;

soner, unde.r one of the most serions charges sentence, one hundred lashes, in the bar-

which can affect the British soldier. No rack square, on that day week.

language can in any way describe his an- The wretched man entreated that he

guish and despair, for he knew but too well might be shot, and not lashed te death like

what must follow; he went te the rooms of
Cornet M-, and was ordered out with

curses en his head. The once proud man

flung himself on his knees before him who

had his brother in his power, and with bit-

ter tears besought him for God's sake te

have mercy, and that both would seek an
exchange into an infantry regiment, and
never more trouble him, but piay for him
night and day. AU in vain, the poor puny
thing in the shape of a man, that he * could
have easily torn limb from limb, led him
like a child te the door, and pushed him
down the stone stairs, on which he fell

heavily, and was carried te the hospital

a dog, but of course he asked in vain ; and
was removed te his prison, where it was
my sad duty te attend him, as he'wished te
see me, as well as his own clergyman.
We found him convinced that he should die
under the lash, and apparently wishing for
death, but dreading the disgrace, and more
deeply afflicted by his brother's state than

his own ; in which frame of mind he con-
tinued te the end. I left him a few mi-

nutes before the guard removed him, and

rode rapidly home, where I shut myself up
for the rest of the day; and heard after-

wards, from Captain S- and other officers,
what happened. When fifty lashes had
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been inflicted the surgeon felt his pulse, and
was obliged to say " proceed, he can bear
more." Again, after seventy-five, though
trembling with intense excitement, he said
"proteed, he can bear more.". After re-.
ceiving a few more strokes, and not having
groaned or given any sign of suffering, he
quickly turned round his head, shrieked
out his brother's name, his head in its un-
natural position sank on his shoulder, and
he was a corpse 1 The surgeon covered the
face, darted a withering glance at Cornet
M-, who was present, although the colonel
had excused his attendance, and then said,
" remove the body, and let it be watched un-
til an inquest is held ;" while Captain S--
stood before the Cornet, and hissed between
his set teeth,-

" Is your hate satisfied, villainous cow-
ard ?"

" Hush! you forget yourself," exclaimed
the Colonel.

"I do not, sir ; I repeat, Cornet M-.- is a
villain and a coward ; and the blood of
that murdered man lies at his door. I will
thank you to forward my papers for quit-
ting the service to the war-office, for I am
sick of such brutality."

" I will do so," said the Colonel, " if you
do not change your mind, and also retract
your offensive expressions to Cornet M-."

"I should 'rather see him like his vie-
tim," said the Captain, and went on his
way.

Robert, who was supposed to be uncon-
scious, heard two soldiers talking over the
terrible death of William; and, with the
cunning which insanity sometimes employs,
pretended to be almost well next day ; and
on the following imposed on the surgeon so
cleverly that he was allowed to leave the
hospital. He put on his uniform, and walk-
ed into the town, went to a gunsmith's
shop where he was known, and said he
wanted a case of pistols for Cornet M-,
which were loaded and given to him ; he
then returned to the barracks, knocked at
Cornet M-'s door, and found him alone ;
a minute afterwards two shots were heard,
and the men were found-Robert Maher

with his head blown to pieces, and the
Cornet not dead, but with his right arm
so shattered that amputation was necessary.
The officer declared Robert had fired at
him, and then shot himself; but, as the
pistols were found on opposite sides of the
room, it was believed that they had fought
across a table.

No military funeral could be allowed un-
der the circumstances, but every soldier
who could obtain leave, followed the hearse
that bore the two bodies; and a vast multi-
tude froni K- and F- attended the
mortal remains of The Twins to the burial
ground, where in one grave they rest to-
gether until the resurrection of the dead.

My tale is told-I wish it had not been
so sad, but if it warns even one from the
paths of sin and folly, it shall not have
been told in vain. That it may not pass
away profitless, is the sincere desire of one
who, for some years, was a Garrison
Chaplain.

Montreal, September, 1867.

1S IT BY SHAKESPEARE?

[Many, very many years ago, the followIng
poem first saw the light, and was said to haye
been veritably written by William Shakespeare
to the Beauty of Warwicksbre. The fact has
been disputed; whether so or not, the lines are
certainly worth preserving:-]
To the idol of my eye and delight of my heart,

Anne Hathaway.
Would ye be taughtl ye feathered throng,
With love's sweet notes to grace your song,
To pierce the heart with thrilling lay,
Listen to mine Anne Hathaway !
She bath a way to sing so clear,
Phobus, wandering, might stop to hear,
To melt the sad, make blithe the gay,
And nature charm, Anne bath a way;

She hath a way,
Anne Hathaway;

To breathe delight, Anne hath a way.

When Envy's breath and rancorous tooth
Do soi and bite fair worth and truth,
And merit to distress betray,
To soothe the heart Anne hath a way.
She hath a way to chase despair,
To heal ail grief, to cure all care,
Turn foulest night to fairest day.
Thou know'st, fond heart, Anne hath a way;

She hath a way,
Anne Hathaway;

To make grief bliss, Anne hath a way.
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Talk not of gems-the orient list,
The diamond, topaz, amethyst,
The emerald mild, the ruby gay;
Talk of my gem, Anne Hathaway!
She hath a way, with her bright eye,
Their various lustres to defy-

1 The jewels she, and the foil they,
So sweet to look, Anne hath a way;

She hath a way,
Anne Hathaway;

To shame bright gems, Anne hath a way.

But were it to My fancy given
To rate her charms, I'd call them heaven;
For though a mortal made of clay,
Angels must love Anne Hathaway;
She hath a way, so to control,
To rapture the imprisoned soul,
And sweetest heaven on earth display,
That to be heaven she hath a way;

Sne hath a way,
To be heaven's self, Anne hath a way.

THE NORTHMEN'S DISCOVERY OF
AMERICA.

In the great and more than seven-sealed
book of Ancient American Ilistory, with its
Aztec and Inca civilization side by side
with its Indian barbarisms, - with its buried
cities of the Isthmus and its mounds and
pyramids of the West,-its monstrous sculp-
tures of strange gods and its mystical hiero-
plyphies deep graven on temple walls,
whose veil no man has yet removed, and of
which for, perhaps, ages to come, the poets
and seers can only doubtingly answer the
question of Whittier :

"How speaks the primal thought of Man
lu the grlm carvings of Copan ?"

In this volume there is a dim, a blurred
page, half-history and lialf-myth, as it has
ever been deemed, that tells of Scandina-
vian sea-kings rioting upon the grapes of
Vineland, and holding their pagan orgies
in honor of Thor and Woden within the
sacred precincts of Plymouth rock, while
their scalds sung in Runic rhyme the story
of-
" Their flight, their wanderings,and their woes,',
amid the primeval shades of Harwood and
Yale.

The narrative, as found in the Danish
and Icelandie chronicles, is to the effect that
about the year A. D. 1000, an Icelander
named Biorn, while on a trading voyage to
Greenland was blown off his course by a
strong North wind, and after three or four
days' sail south of the latitude of Greenland
fell in with an unknown land, flat and low
and covered with wood. On reaching
Greenland lie made known his discovery to

Eric the Red, who is known in authentic
history as Count Erie Rufus, and who was
the original discoverer of the inhospitable
land over which lie ruled. The old Count
and his son Lief immediately fitted out a
ship with the view of taking possession of
the new country ; but while on his way to
the ship, Erie's horse stumbled and threw
him, which lie considered an admonition
from heaven to desist from hi.s enterprise,
and Lief sailed without him. Though,
owing to his superstitions fears, the old man
never saw the New World, yet lie is inva-
riably spoken of in connection with the
Northmen's expedition as the discoverer of
the country, just as five hundred years later
Americus Vespucius liad the unmerited
honor of giving a name to the same land,
whieh Columbus hlad re-discovered. A few
days' sail brouglit Lief in siglit of the coast
of Newfoundland, which he named Helle-
land, and soon after lie made Nova Seotia,
which he called Markland, or Woody Land,
and which answered in all respects to the
description of the coast, of which lie was in
pursuit. They again set sail and followed the
coast southward, describing various points at
whicli they touched with so much accuracy
that they can readily be identified, until they
entered a bay containing some large islands,
whose geographical character, and the de-
termination of its latitude by the observed
length of the days, would show it to be
Narragansett Bay. Here they disembarked,
built bouses, repaired their vessels, and
spent the entire season. Lief named the
country Vineland, from the abundance
of grapes found here, a cargo of whicb he
carried back to Iceland. The next spring a
colony was sent out under Thorwald, a bro-
ther of Lief, who on being killed in battle
with the Indians, or Skrælings, as they
termed them, was succeeded by another bro-
ther, Thorsten.

A considerable immigratien now took
place, the colonists pushing farther and far-
ther south, to the latitude of the Carolinas.
Cattle and farming implements were im-
ported into the colony, and fish, timber,
grapes, and raisins sent to Iceland. Con-
stant intercourse was kept up between the
two countries, and when, in A. D. 1121, Erie,
the first Bishop of Greenland, was appointed,
lie visited Vineland as part of his see. Pre-
vious to this, John, a Saxon priest, had gone
to the new settlement by way of Norway,
Iceland, and Greenland, for the purpose of
converting the colonists, but was murdered
by his pagan flock. Commerce was maintain-
ed within a century of the time of Colum-
bus, as the " Annals of Iceland," in a list of
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the disasters, tempests, &c., make mention of
a vessel being lost in 1347 on her voyage
fro'm Greenland to Vineland. The last
Bishop of Greenland was appointed in 1406,
soon after which, as is well known, all
communication with the Eastern coast,
where the dolony was located, was cut off by
ice, and nearly three hundred villages
disappeared from the world's view. As
communication with Greenland thus ceased,
its dependency of Vineland was naturally
soon forgotten amid the internal dissensions
that sprung up in the Scandinavian govern-
ment about this time, and they were pro-
bably in part eut off by pestilence, famine,
and contests with the savages, while the
remnant became incorporated with them
and lost in barbarism.

The authorities for these statements con-
sist of Icelandic manuscripts written at the
time of the discovery ; poems by Scandina-
vian writers, in which Vineland is men-
tioned as well known; reference to it by
Adam of Bremen, in his work on the Pro-<
pagation of Christianity, and by Vitalis in
his Church History; an ancient Iceland map
of the world, where the coast from Green-
land to the United States is laid down with
tolerable accuracy, together with a multitude
of tales and traditions, all of which have
been collected and published in a ponderous
volume at Copenhagen by a Northern Anti-
quarian Society.

But so strong is the prejudice of early
education that not only the popular mind,
but historians, who might he supposed capa-
ble of weighing evidence aright, have stuck
to their first lesson in American history,
that " America was discovered by Christo-
pher Columbus in 1492," and have, with a
few exceptions, refusbd credence to the
Northmen's story. Within a month, how-
ever, this history of the ante-Columbian
discovery has received a most remarkable
confirmation, amounting to absolute cer-
tainty,-nothing less than the discovery of
the body of one of the colonists, whose
death is mentioned in the "Skalholt Saga ;
together with an Icelandie inscription,
coins, trinkets, &c.

This Saga was discovered four years ago,
in digging among the ruins of the ancient
college at Skalholt, Iceland, which was
founded in 1057, by Bishop Isleif. The
MS. was in Latin, and bore the date of
1117. It was apparently written by a
monk, and gives the entire history of the
Northmen's discovery, including much not
found in the other sagas. Among other
things it gives an account of a voyage of one
liarvarder to the south of Vineland, where

he entered a bay or inland sea and sailed up
a large river in the Northwest direction, till
he was stopped by. a succession of falls,
which from their shape and color were
called Havidsaerk, or white shirt. These
falls are specially noticed as being the
place where the illegitimate daughter of
Snorri, who was born in Vineland, was
killed by a spear thrown by one of the In-
dians, or Skrælings, as they were called
by the Northmen. Her burial is described,
and the length of the day between sun and
sun given. Sir Thomas Murray, to whom
the saga was referred by the discoverer, Mr.
Philip Marsh, gave it as his opinion that
the bay referred to was the Chesapeake, the
river the Potomac, and the falls the Great
Falls in the river, a few miles above Wash-
ington, these localities being indicated by
the geographical description in the saga, as
well as by the latitude deduced from the
observed length of the day. The attention
of Mr. Raffinson, fellow of the Royal Society
of Northern Antiquarians at Copenhagen,
became interested in the matter, and he
came to this country for'the purpose of in-
vestigating it. In company with Mr. Le-
quereux, the distinguished geologist, Prof.
Brand of Washington, and Dr. Boyce of
Boston, he examined, scientifically, the
banks of the Potomac river for several miles
above and below the falls, and on the 28th
of June last discovered on the large rock,
known in the neighborhood as Arrow Rock,
a Runie inscription of the date of 1051,
which proved to be the epitaph of the
daughter of Snorri, and which corresponded
in all respects with the statements in the
saga. The inscription is in the Runie cha-
racter, and consists of six lines, the letters
being three inches long, and eut in an
eighth of an inch on a smooth face of the
rock about five feet high, the place being
overgrown and concealed by vegetation.

The following is the inscription, which
shows the remarkable affinity between the
English and the old Norsk:-

Hir huilir Sussy fagr-hardr aust Firth-
ingr Ikla Kildi systr Thorg sam fethra
half-thir-tugr gleda. Gud sal henar M. L. I.

Here rests Susy, fair-haired, (from) East
Farther Island, (Iceland), (widow) of Kjoldr,
sister of Thorgr, (children of) same father,
(aged) half thirty; gladden God her soul.
1051.

On digging immediately in front of the
inscription some human remains were
found, together with three bronze trinkets,
beads, &c., and coins of the tenth century.
A photograph of the inscription has been
taken, and is for sale in Washington. Thus
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a long-disputed point has been at last settled,
and one great step taken to solve the mystery
of the early history of this continent.

The manner of the discovery is indeed re-
markable, and will win Jasting laurels for
Mr. Raffinson. It must have required strong
faith to cross the Atlantic, and guided only
by the light of that musty parchment, ex-
humed in far off Iceland, go exploring
among the rocks and bushes of the Potomac
for the grave of his country-woman, who
died nearly a thousand years ago ; and
when his efforts were at last crowned with
success, his feelings must have been akin to
those of Leverrier, when the sight of his
new planet confirmed the truth of his specu-
lations and the correctness of his mathe-
matics.

THE ABYSSINIAN CAPTIVES.
THE BONNIE WEE BLUE BIRD.*

(Ballad written in prison-on 12th November, 1866.)

Hey ! bonnie blue birdie, noo, whither awa',
Wl' a' yer gay plumage sae kempit an' a'?
I'm gaun to my sweet luve wha ca's frae yon

tree-
Sae bide but a blink, l'il be back In a wee.

But, tell me, fair stranger, or e'er I may gae,
What 'tis gars ye loe a' the little birds sae ?
Ye've bigg't wi' yer ain hands this fountain sae

bricht,
An' fed us wil' sma' seed from morningtill nicht.
Ah! bonnie wee bird-but thiis heart it might

break,
Did I tell a' the thochts that such speerins

. awake;

But, bathe in my fount still, and fil your beak,
free,

A' my guerdon's to watch thee, and feel ye loe
me.

Kind stranger, ye're heart-sick, corne fly to yon
tree,

And list to a sang frae my ain luve an' me !
Ah! simple wee birdie-that wad I richt fain,
But our thochts they hae wings-and our bodies

hae nane.

The bird and the bee they do wander still free,
And fill a' this soft air wi' sweet melodie;
But we wha are wingless, In chains we maun

grieve,
And sigh for our ain land, frae mornin' till eve.

CHARLES DUNcAN CAMERON,
British Consul, in Magdala Prison, Abyssinia.

* The bird alluded to is the little cardinal,
smaller than our wren. It la found in hundreds
about the country In Abyssinia. It bas a soft,
mouse-colored coat, dashed with deepcrimson,
which changes at certain seasons for a mixed
blue. The last amusement of the Abyssinian
captives was to make a fountain (a very pretty

one) for the birds, which are quite as tame and
perî as our robins; and nothing could be plea-
santer than to see them crowding to the bathqnd
fluttering and trimming their plumage in the
water, of which they are exceedingly fond.
They are, at least prettier, and more delicate
pets than spiders and mice, which have so often
furnished a resource to the listless prisoner, de-
prived of any other outlet to the besoin d'amis.
The fountain tbas, on advice, been broken,
lest the ingenuity displayed should excite too
much admiration, and be pressed into state ser-
vice. But a stone basin has been set instead for
our favorites, and they are duly fed. They
are so tame now that one can almost catch then
with the hand.-C. D. C.

A RAILWAY ADVENTURE.

It was five minutes past seven, p. m., by
the station clock, and, consequently, within
five minutes of the time at which the Dill-
mouth train was advertised to start. Most
of the passengers had taken their seats, but
some two or three were standing on the
platform near the carriages, bent on having
a last word with those they were about to
leave behind them.

It was Wednesday night, and Wednesday
was market-day at Middlesham. The train
was therefore a heavy one, and nearly every
compartment was full of passengers. It
was usually five or ten minutes late in
starting on the Wednesday night, owing to
the extra traffic ; so that I and the other
occupants of the compartment in.which I
had taken my seat were rather astonished
when, the pointer having barely marked
nine minutes past on the dial, the train,
without any preparatory whistle, moved off,
I was under the impression that we were
shunting for another carriage, for such a.
thing s starting before time was never
known to have happened at Middlesham;
but when we moved past the long platform,
past the entrance-signal, and through the
bridge beyond, it became apparent to us
all that we were off. There was a simultane-
ous- pulling out of watches, and surprised
looks passed from one to the other, and to
the still open door of the carriage, as the
conviction was gradually forced upon us.
. . . . The matter all at once became seri-
ous indeed. We were bowling along at a
fearful rate, much quicker than any of us
had ever experienced on any previous oc-
casion on that line of curves and ugly gra-
dients, and a dreadful fear began to show
itself in our faces-a fear which first
found expression from the gentleman I
have hitherto designated as the second mer-
chant.
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'' It is my belief," he said, " that we are
run away with."

As he said the words there was a horri-
ble, breath-taking jumble of lamps and
wall, and clocks and handbills, and white
faces, as we dashed into and through an-
other station, and then away-away into
the black, black night beyond. After that
none of us doubted that our train was a
runaway, and also that it was running away
to the certain destruction of nearly every
passenger in it, unless something could be
done to arrest its headlong career, and
that very speedily.

When the keen edge of the shock hadl
somewhat worn off, we began to think of
what chances and means there were of de-
liverance, and naturally, the first to suggest
itself was "the guard." Yes, doubtlessthe
guard Would sec the danger as we had seen
it, and would endeavor to avert the awful
fate which seemed now hanging over us.
There was comfort in the thought ; but,
alas ! it was very short-lived, for a glance
down the train sufficed to show us that the
door of the van was one of those which
were still standing open. The conviction
was therefore forced upon us that the guard.
had been left behind. He was not on the
engine, or he would have stopped tfie train;
he was not on his way to it, or we should
have been able to sec him by the light of
the side-lamps of the train; and he was n t
in the van, or his door would have been
shut, and his brake vigorously applied long
ere this, a'nd of that there was not the
slightest indication.

Ours was truly an awful position. Pas-
sengers in a runaway train, on a black and
moonless night, and with neither engine-
driver nor guard to help us !

The Middlesham and Dillmouth railway
was about twenty-two miles long, and there
were four intermediate stations-Ackridge,
Durton, Felton, and Ifeombe-between the
two termini. Two of these stations were
passed, and we had therefore run about half
of the distance. We had been fifteen mi-
nutes in doing one-half, and would most pro-
bably do the rest of the journey in less time
than that. A miserably short time to save
so many lives ; but something must bc done.
I was an employé of the immense railway
concern, of which the Middlesham and Dill-
mouth was but a branch. I have used the
sounding word employé, but the simple
fact was that I was a relief clerk, and that I
was at that very time on my way to Ifeombe
to take the place of the station-master, who
was then seriously ill and unable to attend
to his duties. I was very often called to

this particular kind of duty, and had, in con-
sequence, acquired a very thorough and
practical acquaintance with the outside
work of a railway.

I would try to reach the engine by walk-
ing along the platform of the carriages. My
mind had been made up to that long ago,
for through my unenviable experiences of
railway accidents, I had got into the un-
conscious habit of forming a course of action
for myself for almost any eventuality which
could turn up. I had,besides, known oftwo-
cases of runaway trains. In both cases the
steps of the carriages were used as the
means of communication with the engine.
In the first case successfully, but in a second,
the guard was smashed against a signal-post
in swinging from one door-handle to the
next, and the train itself went tearing
on until it came to the terminus, where it
tore up the buffers, and was finally deposit-
ed in fragments about the platform and the
first-class refreshment room. Fortunately
it was an empty train and late at night, so,
that no one was injured except the engine-
driver, who broke his leg in jumping from
the engine, when he found he could not
stop it; and the guard, who was killed. The
other case was that of a train which seemed
certain to come in collision with another at
a level crossing. The drivers put on their
engine at full speed and jumped off.
A'lmost by a miracle there was no collision,
and the train went on without any one to
check it. As it happened, the guard had
seen the danger, and had also seen the two
men jump off the engine, so that when tke
crossing was safely passed, he made the
best of his way along the steps of the car-
riages to the engine, which he reached in
safety, and was able to draw up before they
arrived at the next station.

This was the plan I intended to put into
practice, but on looking out of the right-
hand window, I was staggered to find some
of the doors still flying open, and as it would
be extremely difficult, if not impossible, ta
pass them at the rate we were going, it was
much too bazardons to think of going that
way, and the other side was equally out of
the question, for, with the remembrance be-
fore me of the ill-fated guard I have men-
tioned, I could not have gone. There re-
mained, therefore, nothing but the roof of
the carriages. To decide was the work of
one moment,-the next I was in action. It
was terrible work ; and I could only get on
at all by crawling along on my hands and
knees, and holding on to such straps and
rods as came in my way. There was an
old-fashioned guard's seat on the front of
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each of the carriages, so that by stepping
down upon this, leaning forward, and plac-
ing my hands on the next carriage, and
springing up, and so on, crawling and jump-
ing, I at last reached the guard's seat on the
first carriage; where I naturally expected I
should have nothing to do but spring on to
the cinders of the engine-tender. In this I
was, however, cruelly disappointed, for, as
if to complete the chapter of accidents, I
found the engine was turned the wrong
way about, so that nearest me was the
black and ugly chimney heaving out its
rapid clouds of luminous stean and smoke.
I almost gave it up then, my case looked so
very hopeless; for do what I would, and
stretch myself and reach out as I might, I
could not touls any part of the engine with
my feet. I was almost at my wit's end.
The unaccustomed exertion was beginning
to tell upon me severely, and I was trem-
bling with excitement and cold. I sank
despairingly into the seat. I never thought
of clambering down and crossing over by
the buffers, for 1 had so made up my mind
to the one course, that when it was inter-
rupted, I was for a time staggered, and ren-
dered incapable of further action. I was
so Sitting, with my elbows on my knees and
my face buried in my bands, stupidly
brooding over and cursing my adverse fate,
when a blaze of light showed me the plat-
form of Felton station. There were not
many people waiting, for the train was not
due for several minutes; but the scared
look which I distinctly saw on the faces of
those few, as we tore past, I can never for-
get. It may be thought impossible that, at
the rate at which we were running, I
should be able to see the faces so distinctly,
but it is nevertheless quite true; and what
is more, I seemed to take in all,-the peo-
ple, the clock-face, the name of the station,
and all the minutest etceteras,-without
trying to do so, or moving my head in the
least, and in the smallest fraction of time,
for we were in and out of the station in a
flash.

What the people thought of me-if they
saw me at all on my perch-I do not know ;
but the sight of them on me was electrical.
Intuitively I saw that no time was to be lost.
In the same moment I had resolved-and
done. I had sprung, and was clinging
round the neck of the unconscious monster
in front, and sliding rapidly down its
smooth and heated surface on to the truck
of the engine. Once there all was well. I
walked along the side over the wheels,
always holding on to the brass rod, and, in
another moment, was moving the handle to

shut off the steam previous to applying the
brake. I knew enough of locomotives to
prevent my doing this too quickly, and I did
not draw up until we reached Ifcombe
station. Arrived there, I resigned my
charge to the station-master, and, after se-
curing the few things I had left behind me
in the compartment, made my escape to the
booking-office as fast as I could ; for the
hand-shakings, "God bless you's !" and
other expressions of thanks from the peo-
ple whom I had been instrumental in sav-
ing from a terrible catastrophe, were prov-
ing too much for me, and I was glad to get
away froin it. There was something so ter-
ribly in earnest and sincere about it, that I
was more frightened by it than I had been
by any part of my perilous adventure.

Very little more need be said. A mes-
sage was immediately sent to the authori-
ties at Middlesham, apprising them of our
safe arrival at Ifeombe, and requesting that
an engine might be sent on with fresh
drivers and our guard. The telegram
reached there just as they were about to
send off a special engine and carriage con-
taining all the mnedical men they could col-
lect in so short a space of time, for their im-
pression was that we would all be found
buried in the ruins of our train somewhere
between Middlesham and Dillmouth. Of
course, when they heard we were all right,
the doctors were set at liberty, and the
engine came on by itself with our guard and
drivers. We heard then,for the first time, iow
the thing happened. The engine driver,
it appeared, had gone across the line to get
his usual glass of whiskey before starting,
leaving his fireman in charge. While he
was gone, the'fireman had to do some oiling
work to the engine ; and some one, supposed
to be one of the goods drivers, had seized
the opportunity and got on. This man had
called out to the fireman to stand by and
hold a switch while he took on a horse-
box.

The fireman, thinking all was right, and
that it was the proper driver returned, with-
out looking up, did as he was told. Every-
thing then followed as we had suspected.
The train moved off without the guard, and
with the carriage doors open. The engine
driver rushed up just in time to see the tail-
lights of the train disappearing under the
bridge, and very much surprised hisfireman
by asking for an explanation of such an ex-
traordinary proceeding. The fireman, poor
man, could onily protest in strong language
that he had received his orders from the
engine, and, as he supposed, from the engine-
driver himself. There was, as might be
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expected, great consternation amongst the Compensation, I received a handsome ac-
officials when it became known that some knowledgment from the directors, and have
one had run off with the train; and, as such risen rapidly from one position to another;
a thing could not have been done with any su that, although it was long before I quite
harmless intention, and the consequences recovered from the nervous state into which
would in all probability be serious, immedi- I sank after tle occurrence, I have had no
ate steps were, al we have.seen, taken to reason b regret that 1 was in that runaway
provide that assistance which, il was fear- train, and that I did my duty to the passen-
ed, would be needed; and the whole of the gers, and lu the company whose servant I
passengers were forwarded to their various was. 1 ar thankful I had sufficient Cou-
destinations, safe, at all events in body, if rage and strengîli of purpose to do thatduty
terribly disturbed in mind. satisfactorily.

A word or two as to the man who devis-
ed and perpetrated this horrible attempt. "CONSIDER THE LILIES 0F THE FIELD."
He was supposed to have jumped off the Prize-Poem, Unir'rsily of Toronto, 1867 b
train a little way down the line, and to have If. Il Elu, B. A., of Juronto, gramuson 0f âi
got clear away ; but next morning a gang l'illia In , of the Madagascar Mission.
of platelayers, proceeding to their work, weary chld of toit and care,
came upon his sadly-mutilated body lying Trmbling at every Cloud that iowers,
in the " six foot." His head and face were so Coe and behold how passing fair
shattered and bruised that no feature could Thy God bath made the flowers.
be recognized ; but from his clothes, and an Fro every hillsd's suny sioe,
old pass found in his pocket, he appeared to
be one of the most disaffected of the lot, The fiowers, sweet messengers of Hope,
and had often been heard to utter vague hid l Be nsm u nerbe,
threats about "serving the company off
for their tyranny and oppression,"-threabs Aor teeles f tomrw sturm
So very vague that no one had thoughtly's stately for.
worth while to heed them or to look after
him. When found, one of his boots was miss- No busy shuttie plied lu deck
ing, but it was found a few yards further on, Wih sunset tints the blushtng Rose;
torn and flattened all out ofshape. Putting And littie dues the Harebeli reck
the two things together, it would seem that, f toit and ailis woes.
in jumping off the engine, his foot had The Water Lily, pore and white,
caught in the slippery iron step. He had Floats idle on the sommer stream-
fallen head downwards, and had so been Seeming almost too fair and bright
dragged for a considerable distance, with his For aoght but poet's dream.
head crashing against the end of every The gorgeons Tullp, though arrayed
sleeper, until his Vfoot came off, and he had In gold and gems, knows naught of care
then fallen to the earth on the spot where The Violet In the mossy glade,
he was found. 0f labor hath nu share.

None of the railway officials had any They toit hut-yet the Lly's dyes
doubt of this; but the directors considered it Phoenlan fabries far surpass;
expedient that the circumstances should be Nur Indla's rarest gem outvies
suppresséd as far as possible, and, according- The littie Blue-eyed Grass.
ly, at the inquest, the men examined seem- For God's own hand Las clothed the flowers
ed to know so little of the matter, and so With fairy form and radiant hue,
little of any real importance came out, that Hath nurtured tbem wlth sommershowers,
the jury returned a bare verdict of Acci- And walered them with dew.
dental Death ; and, as the train was not To-day a thousand blossoms fair
smashed up, and the passengers were not From sunny siope or sheltered giade,
all killed or dreadfully injured, the news- WîUs graleful tncense 511 the air-
papers contented themselves with a brief To-morrow they shah fade.
paragraph, headed, "Extraordinary Afiair But thou shah lve when slnks in night
on the M. and D. Railway," instead of the Yon glurlous son; and shah not He
columns on columns which would have Who bath the flowers su rlchly dlght,
been required under other circumstances. MueL rather care for thee?

For the share which I had the good for- 0 falthless murmurer 1 thon mayesl read
tune to have in the matter, and for saving A tesson In the lowly sud;
them so much valuable property, and so Heaven will supply thine every need:

ary thousands of pounds in riaims for Fear npt, but trust lo God.
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THE MAMMOTH CAVE.

Every one has heard of the 'reat cave in
Kentucky, and the following facts concern-
ing it will be of interest:-

At 7 1-2 o'clock we were on our explor-
ing tour; passed through several of the
avenues, crossed the '' Bottoniless Pit," and
at 10 o'clock entered the "River Hall."
Here descended a gently sloping sandy
beach, which leads to the " River Styx."
To the left of this avenue, just before reach-
ing the river, there is a large pit of water,
called the ' Dead Sea." Stephen, our guide,
said there was no current in it, and he sup-
posed it too deep to be fathomed, as he had
let a long line and lead into it and could
find no bottom. As we approached the
River Styx, we heard a great noise of water;
asking the cause, we were informed that a
short distance to the right, in a side avenue,
there was a beautiful cascade of water fall-
ing down from the ceiling to the floor a
distance of ten or fifteen feet. The Styx is
a narrow stream, say twelve or fifteen feet
wide, quite deep, and has noperceptible cur-
rent. Here a canoe was in readiness, and
two beside the guide entered the boat
for the first crossing, while I remained be-
hind to see and feel the effect. All my
friends were leaving the shore, and as the
boat turned an elbow rock, I blew out my
light, and the vivid effect resulting there-
from was more than I could wish or describe.
I stood alone, and for a moment was dumb
with wonder aftd amazement. After stand-
ing in silence, with a sort of wild deliglit,
I broke forth in yells, and shouts, and songs,

Which made ail silence seem ail sound,
Within, above, beneath, around.

Crossing the river, which is about 150
yards long, went on a short distance, and
came to " Lake Lethe," which, at this sea-
son, was nearly drv. Pushed on our road
to the " River Jordan," or " Echo River,"
which, until within two years, was by far
the longest and largest river known in the
cave. Though not very wide, over tif-
teen or eighteen feet, it is not over twenty
feet deep in the middle. Ilere is the most
perfect echo I have ever heard ; the vibra-
tion of the sound is long, clear, and liquid,
if the noise is low and gentle. But if, on
the contrary, you make a loud, hoarse noise,
the sound returned is tremendous. "Steve"
and myself, having carried a gun by its
two extremities all the morning to try its
report on the waters, eased ourselves of the
burden by permitting it to exercise itsvocal
organs and speak for itself, and the effect
of the experiment was truly electrifying. If

you but utter your voice, it will bound and
rebound fainter and fainter prolonging and
returning the same to a great length of
time. Here "Steve" struck up a song,
"To my love," and I hummed "Soft and
low my passion," " To Minna ;" and I also
conversed. Said 1, " How do you do ?"
and " All well ?" And the answer from
home invariably was, " How do-do-do-
do ?" " All well-well-well ?"-and it
seemed as if her voice would never cease.
But we shall not stop to blame her for "tak-
ing after" all the rest of ber sex.

We embarked' on this river, down which
we sailed in a frail skiff,

Far off from life, or light or sound,A long, long distance under ground,
Three-quarters of a mile.

One of the greatest curiosities found in
this part of the cave is the white blind fish,
which are found in this river. They are
transparent when first caught, of the cat-
fish species, and they have no eyes, nor even
the appearance of a place where they should
be. There is one place yon have to pass
while sailingdown the Jordan or Echo river,
where the ceiling comes so close to the sur-
face of the water that you have to bury
yourselves in the bottom of the boat, to pass
it.

Mr. Lee, who has surveyed it, informed
ne that the river Jordan is just five feet
hsigher than the level of Green river, and
is affected by it when that river is high.

The descent from the nouth of the cave
to the Jordan, a distance of three miles, is
230 feet. Passing Siliman's Avenue, the first
really beautiful stalactites and other delicate
formations which I saw, were in the " Milky
Way." Here the walls are as white as
snow, and look like fine loaf-sugar, freshly
broken. In some places, the plaster, if we
may term it such, had fallen off and crum-
bled to pieces, and another new, perfectly
white one, similar to the old, had taken its
place, as if nature had determined that
none of its beauty should be lost.

Passing on, we went through the pass of
"Algore," thence by the " Hanging Rocksl'
through the " Spring Slide Cut," where
we drank some of the best sulphur water,
quite as palatable as the White Sulphur of
Virginia, fron "Hebe's Spring;" and final-
ly entered " Cleveland's Cabinet." Now,
indeed, were our high-wrought expectations
more than realized. The delicate white-
ness and purity, the multiform floriage, pnd
dazzling incrustations of this cabinet, beg-
gar all description. Like many others, it is
divided into many apartments, the firet of
which is Mary's or "Martha's Vineyard.''
Here the walls are covered all over with
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masses of bluish-colored formitions of rock, insects; nlt even a buzz from the wing of a
thatlook precisely like so many rich bunches fly, no noise even from the earth below. It
of ripe grapes, deposited in piles. They look was silence-awful silence-perfect silence 1
so natural, that you almost catch yourself in and then blaekness of darkness-how
the act of pulling them ; indeed, one or dense! outside, at midnight, in a thunder-
two of the company did apply their lips. storm, if is noonday, as it were, in cer-

The next apartment is the " Spar Hall." parison.
It is impossible to describe the beautiful The ait of the cave is so pure tat the
effect which is produced by carrying a light sense of smell becomes very acute ; so that
into its chamber. Thousands of beautiful when you first core out, if the weather be
white-spar stalactites hanging in every di- warm, the air seems impregnated with ve-
rection in curls, sticks, tapers, blades, and getable matter, and you fée1 as if Pftering

other unimaginable formations; one feelsas a hot, close stove-room. If, on the contrary,
if in a fairy land, or on an enchanted spot, or it is cold, if is said the air witbout seems as
in a heaven below, where Deity has wrought. though it wculd pierce yen through. These

In the next apartment, the " Snowball sensations, however, soon wear off, as the
{oom, system adapta itse f to the atwosphere.

"The oy we have surpasses far the toi!' It is believed that if was once inhabited,
We have endured te win 1t."1 and that by a race whlly diffrent from

Oh! how beautiful ? White as the freshiy any existing Indian tribe. As proof of this,
fallen snow from the clouds cf heaven are traces cf the savage are stili fund here,-

the walls and the ceiling cf the room. The two muimaies having beexi found some
ceiling, toc, arches beautifully, ani us years since, with red hair, in a good state
imperceptibly into the side walls. In this cf preservatien. Also, the skeleton cf a

arch, and all over every part cf the roo n mammoth human frame, besides ends cf

except on the fiuor,-and even this we cane, which were used for their torches and
were sometimes fearful of soiling with our their fires, e cof which, an tnusuall long
feet,-thousauds upon thousands cf rock specimen, Steve presented me with, whieh

snawbails of every size, fromn that of a hie had held for several years.
nut te the sizo cf a man'à head, hang But the mst striking characteristin gf
as though -they had been throw agaiast thio cave is its vast dimensions. Before
the wall, where they had stuck. The s iw- entering had ne idea that there could be
baîls all are as pure as the driven sntw, such a hole under the earth; aud what
and emit a glorius flood f rich sparkling now mortifies me the mest is, tha I am te-
light. Passing ou a mile or more, on either tally unable te describe it. This is net a
side and on top were stalactites cf al fautas- cave-that nae is inapprpriate for this
tic fra, ringlets, landscapes, fruit, flowers, magnificent grotte, this stupendus tunnel,
festoons cf snwy vines, lilies, roses, wreaths, this boundlcss territry, or nether world.
rosettes, and ail bat is pleasing and at- In fact, should the truth be told cf thi cave
tractive. Went over the Rlcky Men- if wil net be believd. Who elieves that
tains" into al roghan's Hall." After doin- the air rushes sixomomths in, and six mnth
ing, went on fr m thence into wSerena's eut, at its mouth, sufficient te extmguish
Arbor," and saw the best-formed clored the lame f a torch, and yet eue haof a
stalactite and stalagmite formations in the mile in there is net sufficiet draught te
caven And here my tp terminated, being wave the blaze cf a candle? Net eue in
nine miles frto the mouth. As yn ap- twenty. Who believes that there is a pif
proach the meuh cf the cave in going ouf, 100 feet deep, and directly aove a dome
the ligh cf the sun loks like a lood cf 200 feet high? Net ee in thirty. Wh
liquid, mellow, golden light, fIowing te- believes that the theruimeter neer varies
wards you in the cave. Otside et the from 57Q cf Fatb renyr eit, the colde t days
cave one has ne conceptions cf what stili- cf winter or the hottest cf summer, and that,
nessla. Iu it there is ne escape of souud, tee, when the cave daer is left open al win-
ast from a crack or crevice cf a rhvni, con- fer iong? Wh n believes that in winter a
sequeytly sound is heard a great distance, cars lad cf bats eau be shiveled off frot
and every particle uffered, even the softest, a space f fifteen feet square, and thaf mil-
which la the meat meledieus, ladlistinctly liens and millions hang on some parts of the
heard. When we remained sulent, which wall two and ehree feet thick? Who, that
we agreed te de befere entering, the effet twe mumnmies, with red hair, have been
was indescribable-such as I neyer befre feund a mile inside the meuth? Who, that
had formed an ides f. No hissin of wind animals will net enter it without bing
tr heard, n musi cf birds, ne Rumming of cipelled ? That it was once inhabited by
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the Indians? That its different passages dom and philosophy that have floated pastunitedly measure over a hundred miles in me, which 1 have seized, looked at, and in
length? Who, that saltpetre- was once
obtained there? That oxen were once too many instances flung away. Remem-
worked and fed there ? that the tracks made bered, they are as indistinct as last week's
by their feet over thirty years since are dream ; noted down on the faithful tissuedistinctly seen, and that the corn cobs, left of the literati, they might, at least to thein their.troughs and on the ground, remain .vrite ite ey mig at eat th
in a perfect state of preservation ? That r, have become' a thing ofbeauty," if
animal flesh does not become hard ? Who, not " a joy forever."
that meat will not putrefy, nor vegetable In thinking of this, I have asked myselfmatter decompose ? That a stage coach can "What hinders ?'" and have feund manydrive for miles without obstruction ? That answers. It is tee egotistical, tee round about
the heaviest thunder cannet be heard inside,
even at the first hopper ? That formations a way of arriving at the end. Why tack
as white as driven snow line the side and to the emanations of the viewless mind, inceiling of a grotto for two miles? That its contact with the immaterial, the prosy in-there are strean 20 feet deep and a mile in cidents of an uneventful life? Why net give
length, and fish in themn without eyes ? cdnsonueetulfWyogv
Wenhand leesis i Nthe winutfty-no, the ripened fruit of thought, as such, ratherWho believes this ? Not ene in fifty-no ,
not one in a hundred. Yet all this is the than in the doubtful converse of an auto-
fact. I believe it, and much of it I have biography ?
seen, felt, and handled, and the whole in- Perhaps a few leaves from such an un-wardly memorialized. written autobiography of thought and ex-

Original. perience, may do even more than amuse the
UNDER THE BOUGHS. writer ; it may stimulate, and possibly in-

terest, the reader.
FIRST PAPER. '' A penny for your thoughts!" said my

friend. Yet ny friend certainly offeredIt wonld scarcely be correct to say I ever either too much or too little. The mentalsit under my " fig-tree ;" for my efforts in the trifling that often goes under the name ofline of fig-trees culminated in one poor thought, is werth no man's penny; and real
littie potted tree, in my long-ago schoolboy thought is worth much more. Consecutve
days, whese stubbornly unripe flgs I used te thought-actual pressure, as it were, upon apuncture with pins, to see the milky juice. certain point of space, I have found impos-Nor have I much hope of ever sitting under sible. Every mement we have te recali our
"my vine ;" for, though some Isabellas and theughts from sliding away from the subject
Dianas once afforded me some littie fruit, in hand. As I sit beneath the maples,Iseeand promised more,-before they were little scrolls and dotted figures floating be-large enough to ceover me a mortgage co- tween me and the clouds. They may bevered them ; and, with somewhat of reluc- signs ef weak vision, or what they will, but
tance on my part, we parted company. they are there. But I am never able to fixNor have I since repeated the experiments. them! After following one of them overBut to sit under the boughs is an eminently my shoulder and out of sight, I can recall itCanadian experience, without a trace of only by turning my eyes in the original di-
Orientalism mn it, whatever the degree of rection : and it is there again. Now, Ihaveromance the cultivation of the practice may to do with my mind exactly as I have to doafl'erd. with my eyes. A single point of thought.I have often wished that, without the dwelt updn, disappears reund the corner cf
trouble of composition, I could write my some more material objeet; and we havelife. Not for the sake of any novelty in its to bring back our mental optics to the ori-incidents, but for the sake cf the dreams ginal starting-point, to find again the objectthat I have dreamed, and the thoughts I of pursuit. So, like the little bird that nowhave cherished,-the shreds and'ends of wis- rests above me, which arrived here by a
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series of little undulating flights, with the
wings actually closed between, I find I can
make progress in thought in this spasmodie
way ; and I doubt if any one makes progress
in any other way.

Men have, after patiently perfecting some
invention, gone to the capital to get it pa-
tented, and with mortification and disap-

pointment found that some one had fore-
stalled them, and a patent already existed
for an exactly similar invention ; further
proof, if any such were needed, of similarity,
in similar circumstances, in the working of
men'sminds. Perhaps if the patient inventer
had bestirred himself, he might have fore-
stalled the other. In mental culture, mak-
ing use of a thought is like planting it; it
grows wondrously 1 Once (before I had
learned to sit under the boughs, and think
out things for myself) I undertook to ad-
dress an assembly on a popular subject.
I had thoroughly prepared myself for the
occasion ; but finding, on arrival at the
place, that a mere handful had gathered
(the evening being stormy), I had the folly
and bad taste to reserve my prepared speech,
and put them off with a few excuses. Simple-
ton that I was 1 The few thoughts I might
have spent on them, would have been seed-
corn for myself in many a future effort.
My consolation is, that I was very young
then, and have learned better since ; and
that probably not one there now remembers
it but myself. Like my pumps, which,
when out of order lately, I had frequently
to prime with the last drop of water in the
house, confident that giving all would secure
an unlimited supply in return ; so I have,
oft since, spread out before an assembly, in
the most attractive manner that I could, the
last and only thought revolving in the mind ;
and have found that my " last" thought was
like the " last" sheaf of the gathered harvest,
which becamne thefirst of a numerous train,
when the time of.threshing and winnowing
had corne. To husband a thought, for fear
of wasting a pearl amidst the swine, is some-

thing like one ot my careful neighbors, who
sometimes keeps last year's straw, even

to the crowding out of this year's sheaves !

Take a thought, even if you seem to have
but one, envelop it in fit words, and set it
spinning down the path of human progress
before you. No fear of .your ever lacking
thoughts, if yon promptly use all that come
to you !

Theodore had early learned to put out
his thoughts in daily use; and in the opi-
nion of some of his friends was far too pro-
digal of his mental wealth. If even a
golden idea took shape in his mind, his
friends would get the benefit of it. In fact,
like his books which were marked " Theo-
dore and hisfriends," he effected a partner-
ship of thought with all about him. His
friends did not always see, however, that
he continually received some impressions
from them in return. Thought evoked
thought ; and the evoked thought Theodore
carried off as his lawful booty. In conse-
quence, he obtained a readiness of utterance,
and a nervous facility of mind, that made,
him, in due time, the oracle of the circle in
which he moved, and a leader in everything
worthy.

His brother Charles, on the other hand,
seemed te act on the principle that the
closer he kept everything, the more com-
pletely it became his own. His powers of
mind were greater, originally, than his
brother's; and when,on occasions, he was sur-
prised into giving his thoughts, they were
often weighty and eminently just. But
Charles was in love with silence ; and' his
reputation for wisdom, with a certain class
of persons, grew in proportion. He was
assumed te be equal te any possible employ-
ment or position, purely on account of his
native force of mind ; though it began to
be observed, by the penetration of his friends,
that as years rolled on, he appeared conti-
nually to revolve two or three idegs in his
Lhoughts, an( that these grew out of all pro-
portion te their intrinsic worth. In fact,
Charles proved, what he never himself dis-
covered, that a long course of mental in-
activity (and the mind will net continue
long active, if either the tongue or the pen
is net much at work in its behalf) wili, in
the end, impair the very faculty by which it
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mnight be overcome. I have seen youg men,

whose heavy features improved, under a dili-

gent culture of the mind, into positive hand-

someness, as years rolled on. And I have

seen women, the charm of whose young love-

liness was the theme of every tongue, who,

in the utter stagnation of higher and deeper

thought, becaine, in middle life, the persona-

lion of dulness, with the last ray of beauty

gone out. Charles courted this fate, and ob-

tained it to his sorrow. As age advanced,
he gradually fell from that position in the

eyes of his friends that once he held ; and

as their esteem of his qualities wore away,
his own ambition of regaining it died out.

Silent always, and at the last dull and in-

active also, hc passes in the common walks

of undistinguished life, a man of shrunken

(because unemployed) intellect, and of as
little account in the mental world as the

uneducated rusties he now makes his fel-

lows; but more unhappy than they, for he

bas once felt the stirrings of a nobler ambi-

tion.

Theodore's countenance glows with the

inward illumination. His wife thinks him
handsomer; his friends feel him dearer;

the world knows him worthier. His feel-
ings have felt the impulse of his quickened

perceptions; his whole moral and intellectu-

al man obeys the law of progress. He

traces it all to his settled habit (which at

length became to him as a second nature)
of putting out to usury, and using as seed-

corn, every valuable thought, every noble

emotion, that by cogitation, accident, or gift,
became his.

The fact is, we do not know what is in us

of capability, till we perseveringly put it to

the test; and with nearly all there is more
of opportunity and less of progress than we
may have looked for on the one hand, or
like to confess on the other.

W. W. S.

-Take your place modestly at life's ban-

quet, and ask for nothing not in the bill of

fare.

-The right man in the right place, is a

husband at home in the evening.

Original.
MOVE ON, LITTLE BEGGAR.

BY MS. A. CAMPBELL.

"Move on, little beggar, move on;
Why are you standing here ?"

The man meant not to be harsh,
But his words struck a chill and a fear.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
Why am I standing here?

And why does he speak to me thus ?"

Said the child, as she dashed off a tear.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
Once he dare not speak to me so;

When I'd father and mother kind,
'Twould not have been thus, oh, no.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on;'
The words they strike hard on my heart,

With no one to care for me now,
No dear brother to take my part.

"Move on, little beggar, move on.'
I'm wet with the rain and cold;

No shelter have I from the storm,
And my clothes are all tattered and old.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
In church and shop and hall,

Wherever I go, on my ear
Those words are sure to fall.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
If on door-step I sink me down,

A policeman is sure to come by,
And say those words with a frown.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
If the world is one great, long road,

I'll be glad when they drive to the end,
And can no more use that goad.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
The fever bas moved them all;

Those who loved me have ail gone first,
So I to a beggar did fall.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'
Oh, why did they leave me alone,

With such things to break my heart,"
Said the child, with a sob and a moan.

"'Move on, little beggar, move on.'.
Kind heaven, oh, hear my prayer,

And take me away up above-
Those words are not spoken up there."

"Move on, little beggar, move on."
The prayer was heard full soon;

Through the hospital wards they rang
Before the wane of that moon.

"Move on, little beggar, move on."
Delirium echoed them high;

And the kind-hearted nurse shook her head,
As she heard that loud, pitiful cry.

"Move on, little beggar, move on."
'Twas Death now gave the command;

And the angels carried the child
Away to a happier land.

QUEBEC, Sept., 1867.
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PLEASANT PICTURES OF OLDEN
TIMES.

Under the head of " Diary and Letters
,of Sarah Pierpont," the last two numbers of
Hours ai Home bring us some most interest-
ing sketches of the interior home-life of the
great American metaphysician and preach-
er-Jonathan Edwards. Sarah Pierpont
was the wife of the great divine. Here is a
picture of the prevalent home-life in the high-
or circles of New England Society more than
a century since:-

NoRTHAMPTON, May 27, 1750.
MRS. ERSKINE-DEAR MADAM--It is now

several months since I wrote you before, and
your prompt reply has lain too long unan-
swered. The care of my large household,
and the duties of a clergyman's Wit, must
be my apology.

You still ask for some reliable aceount of
home-life and ciaracter in New England.L
I agree with you, that names and dates are
only a small part of history: it is the pri-
vate virtues and unrecorded deeds of com-
mon life that are of greatest consideration.
If you were to come froin the cities of Eng-
land and Scotland into our country parishes,
I think you would be particularly struck
with the simplicity and economy of our
mode of life. You would see our people
dressed mostly in cloth of their own making.
The wool and flax are produced on the farm,
and spun and woven by hand-power in the
house. Our travelling is done chiefly on
horseback, or on foot; since no persons ex-
cept those who feside in cities have car*
riages and chaises. Our fuel and our food
are mostly the produet of our own acres.
Our school-houses are built at the four
corners of the streets, to, aceommodate a large
district of country ; are warmed in winter
by contributions of wood from the several
families, according to the number of chil-
dren sent; and are as cold at one end as
they are hot at the other The sets are
made of siabs supported by legs, and are
nade smooth by use, rather than by the car-
penter s plane. The schoolmsaster " boards
around" among the people.

You wish to know something about our
rural society. It may be seen in its rudest
shape at our military trainings, house-rais-
ings, and husking-bees. Within doors, it ap-
pears in quilting-parties, apple-paring bees,
singing-schools for learning sacred music,
and other eveningsociables, when the young
people chase away thle hours in songs and
dances.

A still better aspect of our society ap-
Pears when an informal eirele of old and

young gathers of a winter evening, around
some country fire-side. One neighbor after
another drops in, until the room is comfort-
ably filled. The latest newe of the day isrehearsed-both news at home and from the
mother-country. The young people fall off
into plays, and some into love-making.
There is merry jesting and singing and
story-tellng. The fathers and mothers dis-
cuss polities and theology. As a timely
help to sociability, the provident bouse-
keeper brings forth dough-nuts, hickory-
nuts, apples, and eider. By the time this
good cheer has been disposed of, the tall
clock in the corner warns of the approach-
ing hour of nine ; when there is a lull in
tie conversation, and minister or deacon, if
either is present, is asked to close the happy
evening with prayer. Festivities prolonged
much after nine o'clock, are hardly re putable
with us.

To the foregoing picture, I may add that
we marry and are given in marriage here,
as well as with you; and that we maintain
the eustom of announcing in church every
contemplated marriage three weeks before
the nuptias are celebrated. In Connecti-
eut the 'intention" must be announced in
this way, or published a week beforehand
by a written notice affixed to a sign-post-
the "sign-post" being a Connecticut insti-
tution regulated by law, and older than
newspapers, as a means of publishing legal
notices.

Our churches, or " meeting-houses," as
they are commonly called, are plain, like
the people who worship in them. You see
no saints and angels in our windows. These
buildings are not heated in winter by any-
thing save the fire of devotion and the little
foot-stoves which are allowed to us of the
tender sex. When the air is keen, one can
see the breaths of the worshippers rising in
colunns from their lips. The congregation
are seated according to their age and
quality; the deacons and old people and
the magistrates being ranged around and
beneati the pulpit, while others are assign-
ed to different seats, according to some rule
which I don't profess to understand. The
boys are placed in quarters by themselves,
with several constables to watch them, who
have long wands in their hands te touch the
head of any offender. " Sternhold and
Hopkins" is our book of psalms and hymns,
though some congregations use " Tate and
Brady." The choir, with its chorister and
tuning-fork, and sometimes an unregenerate
bass-viol, and our negro-pews, inake up,
perhaps, all that is peculiar in our place of
worship. The old practice ofihe- congrega-
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tion rising at the reading of the text, in
token of reverence for the Word of God, has
fallen into disuse, while that of rising when
the minister enters the church still
prevails in many places. I mi<rht add
here, that with us the Sabbath is held to
begin punctually at sunset on.Saturday, and
end at the same hour on Sunday., Prepa-
ration for the holy day is made on Saturday
afternoon. There is then a general clear-
ing up and setting things- in order, so that
sunset may never take us by surprise.

Now, dear madam, I do not hold that our
rural New England life is the highest and
best style of life. It is, perhaps, too hard
and stern ; it allows too little room for varied
culture and enjoyment. There is too nuch
drudgery, too much devotion to the merely
practical. Yet, when I think of the rugged
health, the unswerving integrity, and the
many beautiful virtues which bloon among
the clefts of these rocks, I can hardly wish
for a change of condition to one of greater
softness and comfort, and social refinement
and abounding wealth. Perhaps the change,
though better in some respects, would bring
evils with it from which we are now exempt.
Possibly the people of these colonies are be-
ing trained in this rigid school for some
great work in future days. Who can tell ?

But I have been led along further than I
intended, and must close up and seal this
packet at once, or there'll be no end ·to it.
Make my duty to your husband, and believe
Ie, Y ours faithfully,

S. P. EDWARDS.

ADOLPHE TIIlERS.

Incessantly active, iotwithstantliiz his
seventy years, Thiers has preserved the
freshness, and almost tiery impetuosity of a
young man, and is to-day a most indefati-
gable student and worker. He will be so
till his last day, similar to those durable
edifices which, unhurt by wind or weather,
remair whole when overthrown by the
storm. For the rest, Thiers scarcely thinks
of that fatal day, and wheni alluding to his
approaching end, as be did the other day in
the Chamber, he does so under the very
natural and well-grounded impulse of a
noble pride ; it sounded a little like the
coquetry of a lady who lias remainied beau-
tiful in lier advanced years, and now takes
pleasure in boasting of her age.

As in his youth, Thiers rises every morn-
ing at à o'cloek, and repairs immediately
to his study, which, of a very large size,
forms a sort of gallery, and contains five
windows, four of whicli open on St. George's

place, and the fifth on the garden of the-
mansion-a garden such as now-a-days is
rarely met with in Paris-with tall old
trees, a splendid lawn, and countless rose-
buds. Roses are Thiers' favorite flowers.
Hle remains at work until noon, when he
takes a light breakfast in his study. Like
all men working with their heads, he eats
very little in the morning, and does not
smoke at all.

Thiers writes out his speeehes with the
greatest care, anfd. rewrites them often,-
not only once, but two or three Limes; he-
learns them by heart before delivering them.
For the rest, all great orators do the same
thing, and it is a great mistake to suppose
that they extemporize their well-polished
efforts. They often do so in replying to their
opponents, and on occasions which render
careful preparation out of the question; but
never when they deliver an argument on a
great and important subject. M. Thiers
causes some time to elapse between the dif-
ferent times when he rewrites his speeches ;
be writes the second speech without looking
at the first draft, and the third withot
reading the second ; and when the day
draws near on which he intends to address
the Chamber, he reads the three speeches,
and compares them with the utmost care,
and then writes the fourth speech, that is
to say the one which he really delivers.
To this system Thiers is indebted for the
admirable clearness, the close logical chain,
and the wonderful order of his arguments.
His hanldwriting is bold and fast, and while
lie is at work lie scatters on the floor about
him the sheets which be ias finished, in
order to let them dry. I met Pelletan one
day, at the moment when h issued front
Thiers' house on St. George's place.
I Thiers is preparing some great speech,"
ie said to me ; "I just found him among
a large number of wet sheets, which the fire
in the tire-place was hardly able to dry."
This was early in December, 1865, and the
speech, upon which Thiers was already at
work at that time, was his famous speech on
the principles of 1789, which he delivered
only on the 26th of February, 1866.

Thiers is a man who is constantly in a
hurry, and speaks too loud. His face and
his forn are by no means handsome. He
is short, heavy-set, and of very ordinary ap-
pearance ; the expression of his grimaced
features reminds the spectator irresistibly
of the well-known Nuremberg toy-figures.
If that spirituelle lady, Mme. De Girardin,
whose sharp pen traced so many faces, called
Thiers " Mirabean-mouche" (Mirabeau), a
sobriquet which he never forgave ber, this
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designation may seem hardfly appropriate,
for Thiers is not by any means as this little
insect. Of quite anether description was the
rude nicknáme which Marshal Soult gave
him, and which we cannot repeat here.
Thiers, then, is not handsome, and as Mme.
De Girardin, a good authority in such mat-
ters, observes, his bearing and his manners
are very ordinary. But on watching him
more closely, we are obliged to modify this
opinion. He has a high, expansive fore-
head; lively, brilliant eyes, unfortunately
concealed behind large golden spectacles; a
mouth not disfigured by ils slightly sarcastie
expression; just let Thiers commence speak-
ing, and you will think him charming. His
conversation, like that of all men who know
a great deal, is richly interwoven with facts
which his great mind knows how to enliven
in the most attractive manner. An inde-
fatigable inquirer in his youth, lie knew
better than any one else how to make people
speak, and might have called himself, like
Sberates, an accoucheur of the minds, only,
after performing the operation, he took
the child with him. In this manner he
availed himself repeatedly of the knowledge
of Gen. Jomini while lie was at work on his
history of the revolution. Jomiri, who saw
through Thiers, and who was tired of being
squeezed out in such a manner, even ordered
his daughter one day to deliver him by ber
timely intervention froin the serpent' fas-
cination enthralling him ; but lo, when the
daughter tried to carry out her father's in-
structions, Jomini got quite angry, and
ordered ber nol to interrupt his conver-
sation with Thiers.

Thiers learned a great deal, as if play-
fully, after this wise, by his insatiable thirst
for knowledge, in which he was powerfully
assisted by his wonderful memory. He al-
ways quotes immense nunbers of figures in
his fnancial speeches, and lias always got
them in his head. Let me mention bere an
incident which I only learned a few days
ago. It was in the year 1840. The Cham-
ber was just discussing the bill on the for-
tifications of Paris, and it was known that
Thiers was to advocate its adoption in a
long speech. A journalist, wlio wished to
send an early report of the Minister's speech
to his provincial journal, went to Thiers
on the morning of the day when the speech
was to be delivered. This journalist told
me : "I found Thiers engaged in dressing.
While lie washed and shaved himself, put
on his pantaloons, &c., be dictated to me
from memory, in half an hour, a résumé of
his speech, which il took him four hours to
deliver in the Chaniber ; and, on afterward

comparing this abridgient with the speech
itself, I convinced myself that he had not
omitted a single argument, and that he had
closely adhered to the order in whicli he de-
veloped his ideas in his speech."

Thiers bas been frequently called loqua-
cious, and his conversation has even been
compared with that of a talkative old wo-
man. The parallel is true only inasmuch
as be speaks, as it were, in too great a hurry,
and in a tone of voice which sounds sharp
and grates on the ear. For the rest his
conversation is always profound and really
deliglhtful. People like to chat with Thiers,
but no one likes to quarrel with him. It is
not advisable for any one to do so. The lit-
tle man in such cases is at once ablaze, tole-
rates no contradiction, and whatever may
be said to him will pronounce it absurd,
rather than try to prove that it is so. This is
no symptom of good taste, and rather con-
firms Mme. De Girardin's opinion; as also the
fact that Thiers, wlien the conversation in
his salon does net suit him, sometimes falls
asleep in his easy-chair. But, on the other
hand, lie accompanies to his street door
such persons as hc likes.

His louse on St. George's place bas no-
thing in common with the mansions of the
rich upstarts, where, im the place of genu-
ine good taste, nothing but coarse luxury
is to be met with, so that King Midas him-
self would find there nothing that might
still be converted into gold. On the con-
trary, everything in<dieates the true artistie
spirit for which Thiers is noted. His study
contains several master-pieces for which
the Louvre might envy hini: for instance,
the bronze model of Michael Angelo's holy
virgin, which, ifI am not mistaken, is called
the Florentine, and that of Ludovico Sforza's
statue by Leonardo da Vinci, from whose
hands only few but the more valuable
pieces of statuary have issued ; a marble
Androneda, by Benevenuto Cellini, which,
scarcely a few inches high, is a chefd'œuvre
of ingenious workmanship, and must be ex-
amined under a microscope. Besides, Thiers
possesses several very large pieces ofChinese
porcelain, which, by their age and beauty,
rival the celebrated Etrurian vases. The
figures are so artistic and graceful that
Etrurian art can hardly show anything
more perfect.

-It is no uncommon thing for hot words
to produce a coolness.

-- He that shortens the road to knowledge
lengthens life.

-The best safety-valve to a boiler is a
sober engineer.
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Original. of Devonshire, whose fâmily name is Caven-
IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS. dish, taking for bis motto Cavendo Tutus (se-

"I will look untothe hills from whence cometh cure by caution), while Lord Waterpark,
my help." descended from the same family, carnes the

same motto. Lord Lyv* en (Vernon) takes
How glorions rose the moon! how clear Vernon semper viret, whichmaybetranslat-

That line of ridges fair, ed as, Vernon always flourishes; or it might
O'èr which lay shadows far and near, be written Ver non semper viret, spring does

Breasted from the upper air. fot alvays flourish; this somewhat egotisti-
How rose against the dark blue sky vai motto is also Lord Vernon's. Then

Those purple summits' sheen! we had Lord Byron (Byron), Crede j-
Where darkest frowned their shadows nigh, rom (Believe Byron ; Lord Lyons (Lyons),

How sunlight flashed between! Noli irritare leones (Do fot rouse the lions)
And oh! with every breath how grew the Duke of Buckingham (Temple), Templa

The vigor and delight! quam dilecta (11w beloved are the tem-
It was as I were born anew pies); Earl of Ellenborough (Law), Con-

In the clear mountain light. positurnjusfaeque animi (Law and Equity);
A nook for nature to respond te Earl of Clancarty (Le Poer Trench),

To all the spirit craves; Dieu pour le Trench; qui contre (God
A quiet, gentle post, beyond for te Trench; who is against him?)

The swell of shifting waves. Earl Fortescue (Fortescue),' Forte scu-
An oasis in the desert set, tum salus ducum (a strong buckler is the

Wlth palms and fountains free; safeguard of generals). This motto is said
Such seemed it then, such seems it «o, b owe its origin to Sir Richard Forte (fro

Oh, my tired heart, to thee! whom his family daim descent> hav!ng

go quiet sleeps béside the dead protcted William the Conqueror at the bat-
The quie1ue t n tic of Hastings by bearing a strong shield
The life I ued to know ;

It cannot be those moments sped before him; heîce the name, Forte and
But two short years ago! escue, a shield ; il is also used by Baron

o changed my thoughts, so all gone byfamily.
The hopes that made my days ;l The moo of Lord Fairfax (Fairfax) ie

Indeed, another soul a I, Farefac, (Speak and act) The barony ofIndeking an oher ou arn Fairfax, one ofthe oldest in the Scotch Peer-

ade, is involved in muct obscurity-the (e-And were t once agfin to seekthe
Even thal sweet mountain shrine, rotsa e on terds L eer sknown) thes

No longer Vnght ois echoes speakfouiss or tht
The olden songb divine! late peer seems to have been a clerk in the

Supreme Court of alifornia. Perhaps, with-
Yes, ai is e hanged, aud life le left, out exception, the best family-name motto is

The worthless breath -sud 1, that of Eari Manvers, whose family namne ie

wek hads Lor Byro (Byron) Crede By

Lik tose 0fnr aIl sid be Pierrepot, whi(h Be thuB written in the
molo, Pie-repone-te (repose in pions confi-

Ah! iod hath his own ways to show, dence) ; in Lord Monteagle's motto, the pun
is promises t0 prove; ie on the tille, the faeily name beiug Spring

Nor even shaîl doubters Lail to kuow Rice, Alto fert aquila (The cag-le monîs
And own that He le Love. with mie on high) ; Lord Ferniox- (Roche),

The clouds upon our hbills may btide Mon Dieu est mna Poche (My Gýod je myAil token of the day; Rock); the Earl of Enniskillen (Cole), Peum
But yet the steadfast hillp abide; cote; regem serva (Worship God ; serve the

The clouds shahl pats away, Y. King) ; the an of Abergavenny (Neville)
Ne vile velis (Form no mean wish) ; the Earl

PUNNING MOTTOES 0F THE ARIS- of Hopetoon (Hope), At spes non fracla
TOCRACY. (But my hope is n t broken.) ; The ha of

Westmorelaud (Fane), Ne vile fano (Dis-
tr salus ducuaace not the altar).

been struck in glaneîng over the pages of Many mottoes pose es an almost histori
Debreti's lllustraled Peertge, published by iotcrest; take for instance that epic com-
Dean & Son, of Ludgate Hill, London, with prised in the arms of the Enri of Camper-
the number of noble fatilies who introduce downfwe allude by ite sailor who supporte
the farnily mime int the mollo borne wilh bhe sinister ide, and who, F quote Debreti,
their armes; for instance, we have the Duke "esueant o represent James CrayBrd, o
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native of Sunderland, who, during the bat- You will hear the baby's crying better after
tle of Camperdown (for the first earl wrest- that.
ed his coronet red-handed in the service of And for the clear-voiced singer on whom
his country), climbed up the stump of the the silver sheen of hçr greater sister's mantle
mainmast of the ' Venerable' (flag-ship), fell-what for her?
and, although the rigging was shot away A summerafternoon; a mellow afternoon,
under his feet, kept his position, and no less just cooled by a fresh, low wind ; a grove
than seven times during the action nailed where sunshine trickles through the green;
up the admiral's (first Viscount Camper- a seat in a hickory branch which dips into
down's) flag, after it had been shot away. its own shadow ; the lapse of distant wa-
The present earl's father, on the recent death ter, and a little chatter of squirrels around
of this brave sailor, had forwarded to him, about-this is what one needs for the read-
by James Crawford's desire, the silver me- ing of Miss Ingelow.
dal which bad been presented to him for his Into this, with soft green binding, andgallant conduet, to fasten the flag, which is golden boar's head, and golden letters glit-still in the possession of the faimily. tering before our eyes, we steal, and count" The Combermere crest and motto tell the pages-two hundred and eighty-eight-
another gallant tale; ' Salamanca' will be and are happy. There is moss under foot,a word of power in English ears so long as on which a yellow butterfly is resting. Theremilitary glory finds worshippers ; the is a horizon where " blue and green are
Erskine motto is ' Trial by Jury,' rather an glad together." There are tints of gray andappropriate one for, perhaps, the most per- silver creeping and melting across the sky.
suasive of advocates and best of Lord High And two hundred and eighty-eight pages 1Chancellors ; the Exnouth moto, ' Algiers,' Who would not be happy ? but ah, the sor-
needs no explanation ; the crest, Deo adju- rowful golden letters! What bas any Story
vante (God being my helper), seems appro- of Doom to do with a world where there are
priate to the gallant commander, the lirst butterflies? .
Viscount. Viscount Gough offers quite an But turning back the soft, green cover,
embarras de richesses ; for mottoes we have, we tuink ng more of the Story of Doom.
for the arms, Tarifa; and for crests, Goojerat, The grave, womanly, sweet face! The
China, Barossa, and lastly, Clear the Way The grave, heanl face ! The

notby ny ean th lastappoprate,,' strong, cheery, healthful face ! This, then,not by any means the least appropriate is the face that created " Divided" and the
"1Iligh Tide. " Let ns look ai it well. In

"A STORY OF DOOM." * the first place, se does not wear a water-
- faîl. The comfort of that discovery is inex-

To read worthily is an art., You must pressible. Her bair-there is some gray
fit your conditlons of moods, times, places, about that hair-falîs low, and faîls in pro-
to your author, or he will lower himself file from a well-shaped bead. A little some-
to them ; which is unfair to him, and not' bing wanting for beauty at the top of the
only your fault, but your misfortune; forebead, thougb ?-perbaps. Ask the
though you may never find that out, which pbrenologists. There is a distinctive cha-
is the worst of it. racier in every feature of this face. ar,

Who would read John Stuart Mill in the chin, and nose mean something. There are
ghastliness succeeding a July " social ro wasted, weak expressions. h bas a fine
gathering" which didn't go home till morn- eye-it could not have otherthan a fine eye
ing ï" That man should be condemned -tender, and quiet, and brave. The mouih
never to read anything but John Stuart Mill is naturally ugly, full-lipped and beavy, but
for the rest of his mortal days. You must itisfarfromuglyassluehasurinediî "God
choose for your philosopher a January day, makes he rest of us: we make our owf
keen, elastic, bubbling over with oxygen- moutls." The sweet sadness or the Sad
a day when body and mind stand braced. sweetness of this reminds one ofthe triumph

Would you wrong Mrs. Browning by tak- of heart over nature, in Mrs. Browning's
ing up the little well-worn " blue-and- mouth. Ah, but we like iis face. We sit
gold," where people sit complaining of the 1 and bold converse wiih it for a time, wbile
weather, and the baby is cryiñg ? Rather the hickory branch is swaying and nodding.
go into your still room, and shut your door We sboula like to send a word acrof
upon you, and hold your commune wijh the sea to thank ber. Was it a bit hard
her. She will repay such consideration. for ber ai firsi ibai sbe let us bave ibis

glimpse of ber to take mbt our homes and
*A Story of Doom, and Other Poems. By Jean into our bearis, loyally, as oue takes the

lngelow. Boston: Roberps Brothers. 1867. face of a life-long friend ?
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Now, w hiat a different ring her words will
have since we have seen her!

The opening poem, " Dreams that Came
Truc,',' begins with a wail, and ends with a
chant ; and either wail or chant alone
would make a name for its author. The
narrative verses are, like ail narrative verses
of their kind, neeessarily on a lower scale.
We read them and we like them, but we
turn back to the prelude. Who but Miss
Lngelow would have thouglit of it? With that
grand conception of typical remorse; the
world pursued by its own shadow, which
" fled as she fled, and hung to her forever
and we linger over the solemn prophecy:

" Thy kingdom come.'
I heard a Seer cry-' the wilderness,

The solitary place,
Shall yet be glad for Him, and he shall bless
(Thy kingdom corne) with his revealed face

The forests.' "l
Who will set the whole of this chant

worthily to music for us? It needs the hand
of a Haydn or a Mendelssohn; but any
hand that cau touch it reverently will be
better than none; for we must have it
in our churches.

Turn a page, and Io, the voice of the seer
changes to the " Voice of Birds." There
are cuckoos as well as prophets in the gene-
rous world, and this poet will have a place
for either, and have both in their places.
How they warble, and trill, and pipe, and
'plain, and warble again, these birds, as we
turn the leaves. Take the " Song" on black-
birds. It strikes a note that is struck in
Wordsworth's " Immortality." You need
not laugh, astute Wordsworthian critie-
for it does. You and I may be " trailing
clouds of glory," and blackbirds may be
-blackbirds; but for the end it aims at,
this poem is as complete and is as great as
the " Ode."

Try this. Read it to yourselfhere, under
the arch of the leaves, while the gray and
silver clouds drift by. You know it by
heart ? Never mind. Read it again.
" When I hear the waters fretting,
When I see the chestnut letting

Ail her lovely blossoms falter down; I think,
'Alas the day!'

Once with magical sweet singing,
Blackbirds set the woodiand ringing,
That awakes no more while April hours wear

themselves away.

"In our hearts fair hope lay smiling,
Sweet as air, and ail beguiling;
And there hung a mist of bluebells on the slope

and down the dell;
And we talked of joy and splendor
That the years unborn would render.

And the blackhirds helped us with the story, for
they knew it weil."

Now is it not ?
We dream away over the bird-songs till

they are ended, and an oriole flashes twit-
tering through the hickory leaves, and with
drawn breath we " pause to like it and to
listen ;" and so, half intoxicated with
beauty, we glide into the little story of
" Laurance." A very simple little story.
It runs on this wise :

" He knew she fid not love him, but so long
As rivais were unknown to him, he dwelt
At ease, and did not find his love a pain."

But, -walking alone one day in the snow
there came a picture to him, " ail in the
tolling out of noon." She was sitting in
the church-porch with one she loved, their
hands clasped, lier face upturned.

" Then the clock left off to strike,
And that was ail. It snowed and he walked on;
And in a certain way he marked the snow,
And walked, and came upon the open heath."

The girl-her name was Muriel-bade
him keep her secret till the spring; and he
kept it loyally, but in surprise that there
should be a secret, and Muriel was aggrieved
that he should be " surprised" at her. In
the spring, close upon her wedding-day, the
pitiful secret ail came out, and Muriel's
lover was a villain. She crept away home,
after she had seen his wife and child, and
shut herselffrom Laurance, and from ail the
world, and made up her poor little mind to
d i e . I

She came very near to death, but she was
young, and life was strong in her, and, quite
against her calculations, she came to life
aga in. Laurance was there,-Laurance
was always there,-but she turned from
him wearily. By-and-by she tried to die
again, but she couldn't do it. (They gave
her quinine probably). She kept dropping
into little declines and coming out of them
in a way that was as natural as life. After
a time, being quite sure that " it was the
end," and " fain that none who cared for
her should suffer a like pang that she could
spare," she quietly tells Laurance that
" it matters much to you ; not much, net
much, to me-then truly I will die your
wife-I will marry you."

But, instead of dying his wife, she lives
his wife, and lives, and keeps on living; and
by-and-by, when baby comes, she is rather
glad, after ail, to be alive. But it is only
for the baby'ssake,you understand. About
this time he cones back, the old lover, peni-
tent enough, and would speak with her, but
Laurance says, " It would not be agreeable
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to my wife." His wife is pleased at this
little speech, quite pleased. She ponders
ia while, and ponders many other things,
and so finds out-well, it is not strange that
mone should love one's husband after all !

A pretty, natural story, and very prettily
and naturally told ; but we look back at the
womanly face, and frown at it a little, won-
dering. Miss Ingelow knows hôw to bring
very sweet things out of very bitter ones,
very safe things out oi very perilous ones,-
she has done it before in one of the best of
her poems, " The Letter L,"-and, doubt-
less, safety and sweetness do grow in this
world from bitterness and risk. Marriage
without mutual love may end in happiness;
but, as Gail Hamilton says, " people don't
deserve it, and have no right to expect it."
They have no more riht to expect it than
they have to expeet a blessing on any other
sin. You cover this simple fact quite out
of siglit with your honeyed words, Miss
Ingelow. You poison us with hyacinths,-
very rare hyacinths, but poison still.

The wind has died a little. It grows
rather warm. The butterflyhas gone away.
The blie and green horizon has wrapped
itself in an ugly cloud. There is a mos-
'quito buzzing about. We pause dubiously
at its close.

The crities called it a success. We, not
being crities, but only dreamers in a hickory
tree, labor under a " suspension of judg-
ment." It was a bold stroke, and difficult
to revivify asdead old Noah and his family,
as meaningless and wooden to this day and
generation as, the little red and yellow
Shems, Hams, and Japheths on the nursery
floor. It was a great conception, and parts
of it are grandly carried out. There are
touches of Oriental scenery " where costly
day drops down erimson light," gorgeous
beyond al dreamed-of power of words.
There is pathos : there is something grander
than pathos. There is much of that weird-
ness which stands in fearful background
against many of Miss Ingelow's brightest co-
lors. There are descriptions of prophecy
-which fall short of nothing but inspiration.
But yet,-well ; but what? it gives ashock
to the received notions of Methuselah, that
lie should prove himself such a blasphemous
old sinner.

The conceptions of Satan, too, fall heavi-
ly. They are inechanicalandunimpressive,
though original and entertaining. We
neither pity him, as we pity the Satan of
Mrs. Browniing, nor fear and admire, as
we do when Milton takes hold of him. It
seems to us that the whole episode of his
personality is an inljury to the poem. It

lends the unreality of old romance to what
would otherwise be fresh and natural.

But is this all the trouble ? Or is it the
mosquito? We begin to wonder if this vo-
lume is equal to Miss Ingelow's first; to
question whether, after all, any thing else
can equal " Brothers" and the " Songs of
Seven."

But it must have been the mosquito. He
is gone now ; the wind is up again ; the
gold of evening burns upon the moss. We
turn a page and catch the glitter of a gem,
-another, another, " Sailing beyond Se as,"
" Remonstrance," " Wedlock," " Gladys,'
would you know their names? They are
legion. They lie within each other, carved
fine. O, beautiful our singer! No matter-
about Noah! He has gone with the mos-
quito.

You have better things to say to us. Will
you hear a few of them ? If you have not
seen the book you will thank us, we feel
sure. If you have, it will not hurt you to
hear them again.

Here is a finished strain; does it not
sound like Mozart?

" Lo! or ever I was ware,
In the silence of the air,
Through my heart's wide-open door,
Music floated forth once more.
Floated te the world's dark rim,
And looked over with a hymn;
Then came home with fleetings fine,
And discoursed In tones divine
Of a certain grief of mine;
And went downward and went In :"

What a hit on human nature is this:
" Who saw this man might well have
thought,-

'God loves this man. He chose a wife for
him-

The true one'!"
These strike a different key:

" They are poor
That have lost nothing; they are poorer far,
Who, losing, have forgotten; they most poor
Of ail, who lose, and wish they might forget.

SWhen I remember something which I had,
But which is gone, and I must do without,
I wonder sometimes how I can be glad
Even in cowslip time, when hedges sprout;
It makes me sigh to think 'on it-but yet
My days will not be better days, should I for-

get.

"When I remember something promised me,
But which I never had, nor can have now,
Because the promiser we no more see
In countries that accord with mortal'vow;
When I remember this, I mourn-but yet
My happier days are not the days when I for-

get."
The evening gold has dimmed ; a purple
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shadow is orawling up the slope ; the letters
blur upon the page. But our poet will not
let us leave her in such saddened guise.
She must drop us a cheerier message for her
farewell word.

" Hence we may learn," she says,-
glance back at the brave face, and think how
she would say it,-

" If we be so inclined, that life
Goes best with those who take it best....

Hence we may learn
That though it be a grand and comely thing
To be unhappy-(and we think it is,
Because so many grand and clever folk
Have found out reasons for unhappiness)-
Yet since we are not grand,
Oh, not at all, and as for cleverness,
That may be or may not be,-it is well
For us to be as happy as we can !"

It is quite dark now. We close the book.
We jump down from the hickory bough.
We climb the slope softly in the dewy dusk.
The chattering squirrel, half asleep, flings
the message after us :

" To be as happy as we can."

And the oriole quite agrees: " It is well
for us, it is well."- Watchman and Re-
flector.

Origisud.

MONTREAL IN THE OLDEN TIME.

BY AN OLD INHABITANT.

I have hitherto confined my recollections
as near as I could, to the time when I came

to this country and city, namely, 1826; but

I will now have to take a wider range, em-
bracing, say the first decade of my resi-
dence here. But, before going further, I
should say that memory has, it appears,
been defective in some details, corrections
of which have reached me, and which will
be published next month. Among those
who have commented on my reminiscences,
is a gentleman now living in a country

parish, who resided in Montreal from the
year 1799 to 1807, and who thinks my
olden time decidedly modern. This gentle-

man, whose very interesting letter I intend
to present to the public next month instead
of my own reminiscences, sent to me a map
of Montreal, made in 1758, which he had
received from the Hon. James McGill, in
1801, and which will appear as the frontis-

piece to the next number of this maga-
zine, if ready in time.

HOTELS AND STAGE AND STEAMBOAT LINES.

The old Masonic Hall stood near the Bon-
secours church, upon a high natural bank
where the east end of the Bonsecours mar-
ket now stands,-with a long range of sta-
bles in the rear, kept by Mr. Sharp, a man
generally known and respected. The Ma-
sonic Hall was tenanted by Mr. Rasco, a host
who was a model for desire to please his

guests and boarders, and for imperturbable
good humor. Sometimes I have seen him
sent for when some dish displeased his
boarders (mostly young lawyers and mer-
chants), to receive a rebuke, administered
with all the dignity of the bench, and by
one who, perhaps, actually did rise after-
wards to that dignity. These occasional
rebukes lie received with a bland meekness
which was quite edifying, and humbly
promising amendment, shuffied away amid
universal good humor. Those were the
days when the Lower Canadian seigneurs
-an order ofmen, inany ofthem noble-look-
ing and very gentlemanly, which has since
been extinguished by the progress of demo-
cratic principles-came periodieally from
their country seats to transact their business
and enjoy a good time in the city. Many of
these seigneurs patronized Rasco, and their
advent was always hailed with delight by
the young lawyers whose purses did not af-
ford bottles of choice Port or Madeira. One
of these, who had the characteristics of his

nation in great perfection, namely, a win-
ning tongue and gentlemanly manners, and

who has since risen to eminence, used to

touch my arm when lie saw one of the
great men from the country sitting at the
table, and whisper, "l Il make him send his
bottle to me." He would then catch the
eye of the magnifico, and, after a respectful
recognition, enquire with much interest con-
cerning the welfare of his lady, or some other
equally interesting topic,an attention which
was sure to be followed by an invitation to
wine, and to that end a sending round of

the seigneur's decanter. These are trifling
incidents, but they serve to mark the man-
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ners of a past generation whose fate has
been that of Mackworth Praed's college
companions, of whom he said,

"Some lie bebind the church-yard stone,
And some before the Speaker."

But the Masonie Hall with all its comforts,
and, for those days, magnificence, was des-
tined, like all earthly things, to pass away,
and, more brilliant than many others, it went
out in a blaze. Montreal was doing honor
to a noble guest,-Capt. Back,-who was

on his way to the Aretie regions, in search,
if I remember right, of Capt. Ross, and

whose explorations added Back's river to

the map. A complimentary dinner was
given to the explorer, followed by a ball,
both in the Masonie Hall.

" There was a sound of revelry by night,
And Belgium's capital had gathered then;
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright
The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave

men,-
A thousand hearts beat happily; and when
Music arose, with its voluptuous swell,
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake

again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell;--
But hush! hark! a deep sound strikes like a

rising knell !"

If we substitute Montreal for Belgium's

capital, and the cry of l fire" for the can-

non's opening roar, the above description

would serve very well for the night of the
burning of the.lasonic Hall. The fire took

among the boughs or drapery with which
the stairs were ornamented ; and long lad-
ders had to be raised to the windows, down

which the terrified ladies, in ball-room

costume, were borne, followed by elderly

gentlemen, soine of them no less terrified.

At the same time that Raseo flourished at

the east, at that time the military and aris-

tocratic end of the city, Goodenough flour-

ished even more ai the west or business end.

The old Exchange Coffee-House, standing in

the Exchange Court, with two narrow en-

trances at right angles, one from St. Paul

and the other from St. Peter street ; and
Dickinson's Upper Canada stage-office on

the side,-was a place of no little renown.

There the stages with the Upper Canada

passengers were driven at great speed, four

in hand, and even sometimes, we think, six

in hand, round sharp corners and through
narrow passages, to deposit the greater part of
their precious freight of U. C. merchants at
the Exchange Coffee-House. And very

comfortable did Mr. Goodenough make
them, and very moderate were his charges
(a bare dollar a day) to his merchant eus-
tomers, though to pleasure travellers there

was a very different tariff.
There were two great events of the day

at this hotel, namely, the arrival of the La-

prairie boat with the passengers from the
south, and the arrival of the Upper Canada

stages with the passengers from the west ;
and on these occasions the stoop of the hotel
was lined with eager observers to see the
passengers come in, and learn the news.
The Laprairie boat connected with a line

of stages which toiled along from La-
prairie to St. John's at the greatest speed
that the state of the road would permit,
and there connected with the Lake Cham-

plain boats, the Franklin and Phonix,
which carried the passengers to Whitehall,
whence they went by stage te Albany, and
thence by steamer to New York.

The Upper Canada stages, as they were

called, never went near Upper Canada, but
only ran fron Montreal to a steamboat at
Lachine, halting by the way at the Tan-

neries to water (if modern readers know

the full import of that phrase). This steam-

boat conveyed them through Lake St.

Louis to the Cascades, at which place

another line of stages took them up, and
toiled along with them through the village
of Cedars to Coteau du Lac. There they
again embarked on a steamer and went
through Lake St. Francis to Cornwall,
where once more they were transferred to
stages, which carried them past the Long
Sault to Dickinson's Landing, from whence

a steamer took them to Prescott or Kingston

without further transhipment. This, how-
ever, was after steamboats were provided

sufficiently powerful to go up the rapids be-

tween Dickinson's Landing and Prescott ;
the passengers having, before, to go the
whole way from Cornwall to Prescott by
stage. Those who are familiar with these,
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circumstances, will have pleasant reminis-
cences of Mr. Dickinson, an excellent man,
(to whom Canada owes much for facilities of
transportation), and his able assistants, the
Bigelows,-Sumner, Increase, and Abijah.
Also of Captain Whipple and Captain Dan.
Whipple, of the little lake boats we have
mentioned, and sundry other celebrities.

It is interesting to look back over Mr.
Goodenough's guests. A very frequent

one was the well known enterprising and
witty Jason C. Pierce, of St. John's, whose
presence was always a signal for innocent

mirth. He it was who, when a company
were signing their names, with sundry ini-

tials after them, such as M. P. P., put the
letters F. M. after his, a mystery they
could not solve till he explained to them
thattheystood for" ForwardingMerchant."
There was John Young, of Niagara, au al-

nost constant guest, whose advancing years

and stout prôportions did not hinder him

from being first up stairs when the dinner-
bell rang. And there was the dyspeptic
Culver, of the same celebrated town, who
always claimed the left-hand back-seat of
a stage coach, no matter though it should
be already occupied by a gentleman, or
even a lady, and who usually had his claim

allowed.
There was the aged Toronto millionaire

who could not afford Goodenough's dollar-a-
day, but who regularly came to take a meal
at the house, and learn what was going on.
There was also the jocular Stinson, from
Hamilton, who recently died in Chicago,
worth, it is said, two millions of dollars, the
result of early investments in real estate in

that city ; and many other noted men from
Upper and Lower Canada, and Western
New York, which was the Great West o
those days.

There was another hotel in the west en
of considerable celebrity, and largely fre
quented by lumbermen, namely, the Ot
tawa Hotel. And the Mansion House

afterwards Duclos' Eagle Hotel, was wel

sustained. The Commercial Hotel, off th

Old Market, now Custom-House square, wa

.also a remarkably well-kept and respectabl

bouse, which had a large share of the East-
ern Townships business.

SONG OF THE CHERRY-TREE.

Do you know of a tree all covered with snow,
Though never a bitter north wind may blow;
And in Il a thousand glad bees are humming,
And April is laughing that May is coming?

That's my wild cherry-tree!

Do you know where fair cups of silvery white
Stand up to hold the fresh dews of night;
And butterfiles flutter, and humming bees say
That the cuckoois shoutingtowelcome the May?

That's my wild cherry-tree!

But one breezy morning I go to see
The last of my beautiful cherry-tree;
And the green grass is white with the leaves

that float,
Each like a fairy's little boat,

From my wild cherry-tree 1
But fresh air and bright sunshine, soft rain-

drops and dew,
Soon bring ont my cherry-tree's beauties anew:
Now ripe fruit is hangingfrom every green spray,
And blackbirds and thrushes who happy as they

In our old cherry-tree?

But who comes in gray morning to gather the
load,

From the woods the brown Starlings know well
the sweet road;

Over the grass where the clover is blowing,
Over the grass just ripe for the mowing,
The chattering brown Starlings are coming, are

coming
To my wild cherry-tree ¡

And now how they flutter, and swing in each
stem,

And say that the cherry-tree le made but for
them;

But Herbert is coming with shout and with
bound,

And quickly he's mounting the ladder's last
round,

And baskets are filling, and all must declare
That when blackbirds, and thrushes, and neigh-

bors all share,
Twas a brave cherry-tree !

-Kentish Observer.

f
HEAVENLY HIOPE.

d
Reflected on the lake I love

To see the stars of evening glow;
So tranquil in the heavens above,

So restless lu the wave below.

Thus heaven>' hope is ail serefle,

e But earthly hope, so brigbt s0e'er,
Stili fluetuates oler this changiflg scene,

s As false and fleeting as 'Lis fair.
e HEUIEI.
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FosSTL IVORY.-About forty thousand pounds
of fossil Ivory, that is to say, the tusks of at
least one hundred nammoths, are bartered for

every year in New Siberia. As many as ten
tusks bave been found lying together in the
"Tundra," weighing from one hundred and fifty
to three hundred;pounds each. Notw ithstand-
Ing the enormous amount already carried away,
the stores of fossil ivory do not appear to di-
minish.

BUTTON.-A correspondent of the Pall Mall
Gazette hopes the tailors now on strike will de-
vote their leisure to acquiring the art of sewing
on buttons. He says " As the cabmen ln one
of Mr. Leech's social illustrations observed,
" The genteeler the party the worserer the fare,"
soit may be emphatically observed with re-
spect to this matter of buttons, " the genteeler
the tailor the worser the sewing." For country
tailors pride themselves on their sewing, and
their buttons cling to their appointed places for
more months than the London tallors' adhere
for weeks."

LAUGHABLE MISTAKE.-It is often very

amusing to see what mistakes clergymen will
make in giving ont notices, or in extemporanes

ous speaking. Thus, a Bishop, within the bor-
ders of New England, on the occasion of a great
marriage, when bis church was crowded and

noisy, the mass being impatient, and the greater
portion standing upon the seats and backs of
the pews, ln bis desperation exclaimed, "Will
the people, remembering that this Is God's
house, be pleased to sit down upon the floor and
put their feet upon the seats." The noise and

confusion that followed these words were per-
fectly indescribable, and the unconscious Bishop
fell back into bis chair, feeling that he had been
grossly insulted in bis own Cathedral. We
know a clergyman who was once deliver-

ing an extempore lecture on first chapter of
Genesis, and endeavoring to answer the ques-
tion who was Cain's wife? He reached the fol-
lowing singular conclusion:. "From all which
facts we are forced to the conclusion that Cain

the eldest born of Adam, must have married
bis own wife." Ha me ant sister; but the actual
words were certainly the safest. Another cler-

gyman, who had been lately married, undertak-

ing to give out a notice of a meeting to be held
at bis bouse, which happened not to he a Rec-
tory, said: " There will he service at my-our-
at the bouse of the minister."

A HINDoo LETTER.-In external appearance
and construction of expression, a Hinfdoo letter

la worthy of notice. It is written on a palm-

leaf, with au iron style, four to six inches long,
and sharp-pointed at the end. Il writing net-

ther chair nor table is needed, the leaf being
supported on the middle finger of the left hand
and kept steady with the thumb and forefinger.
The right band does not, as with us, move
along the surface, but, after finishing a few
words, the writer fixes the point of tle iron ln
the last letter, and pushes the leaf from right
to left, so that he nay finish his line. This be-
cornes so easy by long practice, that one often
sees a Hindoo writing as he walks the streets.
As this species of penmanship is but a kind of
faint engraving, the strokes of which are indis-
tinct, they make the character legible by be-

smearing the leaf with an ink-like fluid. A let-
ter is generally finished on a single leaf, which is
then enveloped in a second, whereon Is written
an address. In communicating the decease of
a relative, the custom is to singe the point of

the leaf upon which the afficting news is writ-

ten. When a superior writes to an inferlor, he

put his own name before that of the person to

whom he writes, and the reverse when he

writes to a superlor.-N. O. Presbyterian.

TERRIBLE RAVAGES OF THE CHoLERA.-The
following is au extract from a letter written by

the American Consul at Messina, dated Aug. 24.
"I write to-day in the midst of choiera, and

with sixty thousand persons less ln the city by

emigration than usual. Al business houses

are closed; nut a shop or store is open, except a

few apothecaries and provision shops, kept open

by the authorities. I have not seen such a panic

In the nineteen years of my residence here, al-

though we passed the terrible epidemie of 1854,

revolutions and bombardments. Il my street

few bouses are inhabited. The French, the
English, and the Russian Consuls, with myself
and three or four other families, are the only
ones remaining. The mortality Is mostly in
the suburbs; the number of deaths anount to
about one hundred (100) daily; and If the enor-
mous heat continues,from86to9l Fahrenhelt,the
nu'mber must increase very considerably. Our

ignorant population Is convinced that the go-

vernment has the cholera poison dIstributed first

in one part ofthe town, and then in another. We

dare nut try to convince them of the absurdity

of such an idea, we are immediately regarded as

accomplices; and whenever one ofthe higher

classes is attacked and dies, the people pretend

that he took the counter poison too late, or had

forgotten the place where it was deposited.

ORIGIN oF HoNEY-DEw.-Formerly it was
the opinion of botanists that the sweet coatings
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of certain leaves of plants was an exudation
from the upper surface vessels througli the
solar or atmospheric intuence. Entomologists
have discovered the incontrovertible fact that
honey-dew is a product of insects, almost ton
small to be seen by the unassisted eye, called
plant-lice, belonging to the genus aphis, order
homoptera. Small ants, like all families of ants,
are exceedingly fond of sweets. They traverse
apple-trees and other fruit-bearers infested by
lice, discriminating instantly the individuals
yielding the saccharine fluid. By gently patting
them on the backs with their antene or feelers,
the louse forces out tbe honey-dew through a
minute nipple. It is quickly sueked up, and
away the gratified ant goes down the limb, and
finally to its bouse near the roots to feed its
young. Thousands are thus operating in a
sunny morning, milking lheir dairy. Sparethe
field ants, then, for they prevent the too great
multiplication of the aphis, that would ller-
wise destroy more trees than they do.

soldier, he poured the liquor into bis mouth.
But the treacherous Swede, taking advantage of
the unarmed state of his benefactor, fired bis pis-
toi as lie bentdown, wounding him in the shoul-
der. Then the burgher sprang upon his legs, and,
indignant, exclaimed, " Rascal! I would have
befriended you, and you would murder me lu re-
turn; now I will punish you. I would have
given you the whole bottle, but you shall have
only half;" and drinking one-half himself be
gave the remainder to his enemy. When the
news of this action reached the ears of King
Frederie III., lie ordepedthe burgher into bis pre-
sence, and asked him, "I Why did you not kill
the rascal?" " Sire," replied the man, "I could
never slay a wounded enemy." " Thou meritest
to be a noble," said the king, and lie caused him
to lie created one at once, and gave him for bis
arms a wooden beer-bottle, pierced through
with an arrow; which cognizance was borne by
his children after till the family (lied out ln the
person of a maiden lady, his last descendant.

VEGETABLE "CURLEFD HAIR."-A new mate- CHINESE SEwDNESS.-The following good
rial for beds has been discovered in California, story is told of the sagacity of a Chinese man-

that country of so many and such valuable pro- darin in detecting a rogue and compelling him

ductions. It is asserted that there is at present to a reluctant honesty. A governor of a Chinese

dug out of ile mountains of the Sierra range a province was taken very ill, and refused to ad-

better material for beds than is now available mit any visitors into his liouse. This being told

ln the markets of the world, fully equal to curled a mandarin of his acquaintance, the latter was

hair,and making comfortable,nseful and-health- very nuch concerned, and, after many impor-
fui beds. This material is the "soap root," tunities, obtained an interview with him. On

which grows in unlimited quantities in Califor- lhis entrance lie was surprised to find no signs
nia. It is described as a bilbous root, envelopel ofsickness in lis friend, and asked what was the

in a tough and supple fibre, resembling some- matter with him. The governor at length told

what the husk of cocoa-nut in color and appear- him lie had- lost the Enperor's seal out of the
ance, but nearly as tough as whialebone. The cabinet where it used to be kept, and that, as the

roots are dug chieily by Chinamen, bound ln lock remained uninjured, lie was sensible that

bundlesof one hundred pounds each,înd brouglht the seal was stolen. Of course lie couldtransact

on poles to tlie factory. The tirst work is to n business, and must soon be deprived of bis

'put the roots througli a picker, simiiar to a government and probably of hislife. Theman-

threshing-machine, which is run by borse- darin inquired if lie had any enemy in the city.

power. This separates the fibre into a hair of The other answered, Yes; and that enemy was

elght to ten Inches long, which ls placed in a an officer of rank, whom lie had offended, and

large vat or steamer till it becomes flexible, and who was disposed to do him an injury. " Away,
Is freed from all gummy or glutinous matter. then," replied the mandarin; "let your valu-

It is then dried iu the sun, put throngh another able property be secretly removed this even-

funer picker, then taken and twisted into ropes, ing; set lire to the empty bouse and call out

and then steamed again, which sets the curi. for lielp, to which this officer must of neces-

The ropes are bound in bales, and are ready for sity repair with the rest, it being one of the

the market. The natural color is brown, but principal duties of his situation. As soon

it is colored black, and an expert would find it as you see him amongst the people, delà-

hard to tell it from curled hair. ver him, in the public presence, the cabinet,
A shut as it is, that it may lie secured in his pos-

session. if lie le the thief, lie wlll put the sealA DANISHi LEGEND.-It was, during the Swe- 1 pae tews h al illeUO
dish war ofthe seventeenth century, that after a in 'tp
battle ln which the enemy had been worsted, a lim for haviug taken s0 little came of it." The
burgher of Flensborg was about to refresh im- governor fnlnwed bis ahmvice, sd the nxt day
self with a draught ofbeer from a wooden bottle, eeeived back bis cabinet with the seal luit,

when lie heard the cry of a wounded Swede, botl parties keepiug the secret for their mutual
who, fixing lis longing eyes on the beverage, safety.
exclaimed, "I am th irsty; give me Arink."
Now, the burglier of Flensborg was a kind man, plvelcÂt EXERCISE.-Of course it la a vemy

and though lie suffered greatly himself, he re- grand thing to li able to maintalu oue's riglts
plied at once, " Thy need Is greater than mine; agaluet haîf a dozen coal.beavems, or to figure as
and, kneelingdown by flie side oftlace otherw the fampin ofiujured respectability agains.
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insolent blackguardism, as Sir Robert Clifton ture a body committed to earth in the ordinary
did a little time back in the public streets. But way some twenty years since (in the churchyard

there are exceptional cases, and few men can be of the village) instead of crumbling into original

pointed out who are distinguished both as pu- dust, bas becoine the petrifled image of the hu-

gilists and scholars. But the greatest and most man form, which once had being, life, and

dangerous abuse, and one thatought to be sedu- motion. The body, which in life was com-

lously discouraged among young men, is that posed of both solid and empty parts, is now

technically known as " training." Who cannot entirely solid, bard, and seems to be completely

appreciate the indignant periods of the ancients stone as if quarried by mortal hand. It has the

when they decry the discipline of over-enthusi- appearance of one of those ancient statues,
astic athletes? Then as now they studied to abraded by time and exposure, which are seen

bring their bodies to a prematnre perfection, at in niches on the outside ofcathedrals In Europe.

the expense of both mind and body for the re- In color it ls dark gray or nearly black. The

mainder of their lives. Those who have gone nose and mouth are destroyed, and one of the

through the severest training become in the feet, 1 think, was gone. The trunk wasperfect.

end dull and listless and stupid, subject to Where the foot is broken, it has every appear-
numerous deseases, and in many instances the ance of mutilated stone." The small stream,

ultimate victims of gluttony and drunkenness. doubtless containing earthy particles, over

Their unnatural vigor seldom lasts more tian which the coffin is supposed tO have been ori-

five years. It was especially remarked by the gînally deposited in the soil, presented, as I was

Greeks that no one who In boyhood won the informed, a bubbling spring, the e:dt of which

prize at the Olympie games ever distinguished was not larger than the palm of the band. On

himself afterward. The three years immedi- either side two bodies had been interred about

ately preceding seventeen are years of mental the time of the burial of the one in question.

development, and nature cannot ai the same All these have entirely disappeared, a fact

time endure any severe taxing of the constitu- which shows that the influence of the petrifying

tion. Prudence, therefore, especially at tiis spring, or lapidifie fluid, did not extend beyond a

critièhl period of life, must ever go band lu band narrow veln of the breadth or space occupied
with vigor, for the evils of excess ontweigh by by the body which has sufferel so extraordinary

far the evils of deficiency. But as long as due a change; ossa lapie finlo : intra quoque viscera

bounds are preserved, athletic sports may ever saxum est. I perceive that a New York editor is

be hailed as the best friends of mind and body. rather incredulous of this being a petrifaction,
The Duke of Wellington is reported to have and suggests that it might be adipocere. To its

said, when he was lookingon at a ericket match, being the latter, the description given above, If
that as long as these were the sports of English- correct, will establish a negative. The body

men, they need never fear invasion. To tiis was exhumed in September last, and is as solid

we think we may add a more powerful en- as when discovered; ai all events, the coffin

couragement; for we sincerely believe that as could not be adipocere, and was in fact de-

long as atbletic sports hold their proper place in scribed to be also a stone." The conclusion ofthe

our educational establishments, we need never letter has reference to the fossil human skeleton

fear the invasionoof degeneracy northe tyranny of Quebec, about which I may observe that It

of ignorance.- Westuinster Gazette. too, tried to flind out something about it, both at
Quebec and Montreal, but nobody could furnish

PETRaxpsxD WOMAN 0F BERTHIEFR -I WeilM me wth any information regarding iL. Many
remember of the discovery of a petrified wo- lndividuals recollected the story, but beyond
man In Berthier in 1845, for I was then a resident that nothing was known of it.-Atheneum.
In Canada, and a pupil at McGill College. Ber- [Can any one give us any information respect-
thier is a small village on the banks of the St. ing the above described petrifaction ?-En. Dom.
Lawrence opposite Sorel, uand forty-five miles Mo.]
from Montreal. Several cuttings from newspa-
pers are In my possession regarding this woman, A STRANGE PEAL AT ANTWERP CAT HEDRAL.

one especially from the Quebec Mercuiry, in the -He was slowly lescendinig when lie saw on his

form of a letter to the editor, under the signa- left hand a door. He would look what was with-

ture of J. C. P., dated Quebec, April 17, 1845. in. Il was not quite shut; a pusb opened it. He

The following extracts from il may prove of in- saw a small chamber lined with wood. In the

terest as relating to the subject of Prof. Daniel centre stood something-a chiffonniere or some

Wilson's letter in the Athenleum of July 6th: benich-like piece of furniture of tlite plainest

" passing through Berthier on the 21st of March, wood-he had advanced a step; peeped over the

I pald a visit to the gentleman in whose bouse top; saw keys white and black; saw pedals be-

it was deposited, and received from him every low, it was an organ! Two strides brought him li

civility and explanation that time would allow. front of it. A wooden stool, polished and bol-

The petr.faction, for such I must term it, is kept lowed witlh centuries ofuse, stood before it. But

in a large chest, made for the purpose, in a lower where were the bellows? That might be dowin

room, of the house, under lock and key. On a hundred steps for anything be knew; for lie

removing a fair linen cloth, one Of the most ex- wasonly half-way tol te groundl. Mechanically,

traordinary sights presents itSelf that probably as if be had been taking his place before the or-

ever came under notice. By a rare pr ocess of na- gan in St. Andrew's, Aberdeen, lie seated him-
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self on the stool, and struck, as lie thought, a
dumb chord. Responded, up in the air, farover-
head, a mlghty booming clang. Startled, ai-
most frightened, even as If Miss St.. John had salid
she loved him, Robert sprang from his stool, and
without knowing why, moved only by the
chastity of delight, fiung the door to the post.
It banged and clicked. Then, almost mad with
joy, thinking of nothing but music, excited by
the whole course of the last days, by the marvel
of the spire, and ten times .more by the disco-
very of ,this titanic instrumeit, he seated him-
self at the keys, and plunged into a tempest of
clanging harmony. How many bells respond-
ed to the keys he did not know. One hundred
hang In that tower, an Instrument for a city,-
nay, for a kingdom. Often had Robert thought
li bis time of musical excitement, that the
grandest summit of hunanity would be to con-
duct an orchestra in heaven-to be the centre of
a thunder-clouid of harmony, fiashing off from
every finger the willed lightning tone; now
such was the unexpected scale of the instru-
ment-so far aloft ln the sunny air rang the
responsive tones, that bis touch seemed to have
the saine connection with them-and no more-
that the conductor has with bis trained band.
The music, like that of a fountain bursting up
from the instrument, bore him aloft with it,
and ail below and arounid was forgotten or un-
heeded. From theresoundingcone ofbellsover-
head he seemed not to hear sounis proceeding,
but to see level-wingei forms of light speeding
with a message to the nations. It was only his
roused phantasm, but every sweet tone ls never.
theless God's messenger, and a right harmony
and sequence of thein is a littie gospel. After
some time lie found himself following, inii a
moment, uneonsciously, thre sequence of tunes
he well remembered having played on bis violir
the night lie went first with Ericson to Mysie
The last thing lie played was the strange elanl
of Erieson about the witch lady and the dead
man's hand. Before he hai finishedl that, lis pas-
sion had beguin tofoldits wings. He grew dimly
aware that there was a beating at the door o
the solitary chamber ln which he sat. He had
never thought of the enormity of which he was
guilty-presenting the whole city of Antwerp
with a glorious phantasia unsouglt. He did no
know that only upon grand, solemn, world-widî
occasions, such as a king's birth-day or a ball a
the Hotel de Ville, was such music on the card
When he flung the door to it closed with
spring-lock, and for the last quarter of an hou:
three gens d'armes, commanded by the sacris
tan of the tower, had been thundering thereat
-A rgnoy.

THE "GREAT" BASSO.-It is a terrible thin
to be an excessive ly large mai; and yet larg
men are soretimtes men of genius. Witnes
Lablache, for instance, both lu size and musi
-how immense may be gathered from thre fol
lowing anecdote told by ai old associate. La
blache died at Naples on Jan.'y 23rd, 1858, at th
age of sixty-three, in the villa now tuhabited b.

bis son-in-law, Thalberg. We shall never see
bis like again. Tie Jove-like head planted on
a colossal body, seemed the incarnation of
every priestly attribute, when the grand old
Druid Orevoso trod the stage. Who that ever
saw or heard him can forget the majesty of his
look and the thunder of bis voice? Rossini,
writing an accotnt of the Puritana in Paris, to a
friend in the Boulogne, naively declared it was
quite unnecessary for him to say anything about
the duet "Suono la Tromba," between La-
blache and Tamburini, for be was quite sure it
was heard all over the country. There never
was, and probably never will be again in our
time, such a marvellously toned bass voice as
that of Lablaclie. In private life Lablache was
a most delightful companion, full of anecdote
and repartee. His power of facial expression
was remarkable. I have seen him portray a
coming storm, every phase of a tempest,
and the return of fine weather, by the mere
changes of bis countenance,-Grisi sitting op-
posite to the different phenomena. His travel-
ling about was always a serions matter. No
ordinary vehicle was safe to hold him. His
enormous weiglît renilereil it uecessary for bis
servnnts to take about a chair and bedding for
bIs especiat use. It was difflcult to find a car-
niage the doors of wbich were larke euough for
him to pass. O ne occasion, tbe rehearsal at
Her Mujesty's theamre termiuatiug sonner than
,w'ais expecteil, aîîd before bis brougham had
corne to feteh lîîm, a street cab was ordered.

*The cabmna tookeil alhurmed when bis forra
*issîseil front the stage donr anil sbowed the test
wbicb the vehicle bail to undengo. "RHe'll

*neyer get in, sir," satil bedespairinglyto, me. as
*I was shaking ban<ls with Labiache, who seem-
eil also to have bis iloulits about the question.

iWe approacheil the velsicle; the donr was open-
ed wide. ti-wyfroniways, beckways, the
prize bassn tnicil to enfect an entrauce; but in

1vainî. Withotit assistance il was impossible.
*Two men went to tire opplosite side and ilnaggeil
witb att tlîeîr force, wxhiie twn others ili their

Cutînost to tift hitu in. IlIt's no go," crieil the
Icabman; Ilhe'li riiii my cab."1 Oîue more effort.
iA long pull, a strouîg push-a pull anil a push
Itogether-tse point was gaineil-Lablache in-

t side, pnfiiug anil btowiiig fierm the exertion.
5But the iluluty wats nt yet corne to an end.

t Wishiing te, change bis position (lie bad mnai-
Svertcntiy sat down witb bis back to tire horses)

i he rose-the wholc oi bis prodiglous weight was
n ipou a few sienilen boards, iorming the bottom

ofn the cab. Imagine tire lionnor of the cabman,
the astoisi5men't of Labliebe, andl the surprise
nf a large erowd wbicb bail becu attractefi by
Lire terrible stnuggie that bafi been goiiig on,
wben the boards gave way, andl bis feet andl

.

legs were sccu standing on the road. Tbe

s

8driver swnne-Labiacbe grînneil-the crowd

e

roaneil. No scene in a pantomnime was ever
mone ludierotîs. Fontuuateiy Lablache sustain-

00 tno inuy. Hadl the borses moveil, the cou-
seuenee ni the accidenit wouild have been

yserins.
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A STORY FOR A BIRTHDAY.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL, QUEBEC.

CHAPTER I.

"Oh, what a beautiful place this is! How
charming! What a Paradise, with food to
lat forever 1" and many other such excla-
mations were uttered by a large swarm of
young eaterpillars who had just warmed
into grub-life from the heart of a well-open-
ed cabbage, and had crawled to the furthest
extremity of one of its leaves for observa-
tion, and were rejoiced in the discovery of
motion, liberty, and all the senses bestowed
upon bright, green, young caterpillar life.

Nibbling, crawling and nibbling, raising
themselves up on end, from their point of
observation, to survey the outside of the
cabbage world, and chattering as fast as
grubs can chatter, they enjoyel the warm
sun of the day, till the cold dews of even-
ing beginning to make their weak little
bodies feel chilly, they crawled back again
te the old nestin the heart of the cabbage.
There they saw that some eggs they had
noticed befoie leaving at mid-day, were just
beginning to move and stir, and some of
them, ere long, issued forth living grubs
like themselves. Great was the wonder
and speculation of the elder meibers of
the family upon this new phase of existence,
" Had they been only eggs also ? Surely
net I Yet they must have been, or'where
did they corne fron ? Ah 1 they did not
make themselves, that was certain ; they
could net do that ;-somebody must have
made them, and placed the eggs there, giv-
ing them the wonderful power of bursting
into life. And now, what did that Invisi-
ble Being intend to do with them ? surely
He did not make the.m for nothing." These

and many other such sage reflections

(worthy of greater than grub heads), sug-

gested themselves to .the little family a.
they crawled into the snug home, crowding
together for warmth; nice, amiable little
bedfellows, too tired and sleepy to ehatter
any more. With the bright sun next morn-
ing rose the small family, roused into en-
ergy by its warm beams, and grateful that
they had awakened again into life. Oh?
what a niee warm feeling that bright light
gives. "Perhaps it made us," delight-
fully exelaimed a tiny one, looking very
wise. " Well then," replied another, " who.
made it? Tell us that if you can, and who
made all those sweet-smelling things so,
beautiful around us and, and-everything ?
Ah, I wish we knew." " I wish we knew,"
was echoed all around. Hunger for the
present quenehed the thirst for knowledge
of the tiny people, but only te return again
with renewed strength after the repast. At.
last one of the elder'brothers, who had
been quietly listening to all the chatter,
silenced them by saying, " l'Il tell you
what; I am not going te stay here any
longer idly speculating upon what I do net
understand; I intend te go and find out for
myself all about these things." " How ?
Where ?" were the questions of the asto-
nished groups. " Why, I find myself so
strong this morning and move with such
pleasure, that I shall leave this home."
" Leave here !" was the bewildered cry.
" Don't interrupt me; yes, leave and
travel about te learn ; perhaps I eau find
out who made us; at any rate we are sikre-
ly net the only living ereatures in this
large space, and were not made te eat,
drink, and sleep upon a cabbage-leaf all
our days, I may meet some other cater-
pillars older than myself, who can tell me
more than I know now, and I will corne
back again bere and tell you all about it."
This last argument silenced the opposition
of the little circle, who saw their brother

a un '10o lkh.
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ereep, carefully, over the side of the cab- great, te know and find the origin of being.

bage-leaf with a mixture of hope and fear. At, first I thought a beautiful white lily

In another hour one or two others of the which appeared to tremble with the breath

little family, impelled by various motives, of life, might be able to tell me, but I found,

started in independence ; some wanted to on erawling into its cup, that it was only

taste other food ; others were tired of such the power of motion it possessed, and not

a monotonous life; a: few went in search of that of will, but that it was acted upon by

their elder brother ; and the sluggish ones, an influence called wind or breeze,-it nei-

who, contented with present good, were too ther heard nor answered me ; so after vari-

idle te care about either the past _or the fu- ous slides and tumbles, I reached the ground

ture, remained where they were. Here we again. Presently I saw at a distance a

wiMl leave all for the present. group of lovely yellow and white living

CHAPTER H. things I find are called Psyche.* Oh! how

Ere the departing rays of the sun had lovely they were, earth and air were alike

caused the earth to wrap her dark myantle their element, for they revelled in both,

around her again, one by one our little dipping with ease into the honey-cells of

friends returned. The last one to creep up flowers, soaring on air again, now on the

was the anxions searcher after truth of the ground, now on the trees. How my heart

morning. Tired and weary he seemed,- went with them, and I felt that they were

too tired even to luxuriate upon the deli- formed of a higher and better nature than

cious dew of the evening, distilled upon his myself. A shade of sadness and almost

favorite cabbage. Yet there was a bright envy embittered my travels for sone time ;

look about him, and a quick motion, as if thoughts of what they were and of the dif-

possessed of a knowledge which not only ference between us, possessed my breast,

fed, strengthened, and stimulated him, but and I wished I had been made a Psyche-

gave him power also-and his brothers and I doubted net, that they whose powers

looked upon him with a mixture of respect were se great already, had the key to the

and awe; and with graceful politeness, and secret which was ceonsuming me, the know-

fraternal affection, refrained from showing ledge of the great Author of all. Hour af-

the curiosity they could not help feeling, ter hour passed by. I saw many of our

and which it cost an effort to conceal. Af- own species, but I confess with shame I was

ter supper was ended, and the social cirele too gloomy and dispirited to make acquaint-

formed, our hero began as follows: ance with any. I saw that the world was

'' My friends, and such of you who are teeming with life,-happy, joyous life ; I

my relations, it is due to you that I fulfil alone wretched, considering myself an in-

my promise of the morning, by telling you significant, worthless being, and wondering

the result of my inquiries this day. xnow, why I was made. Happily these thoughts

then, that after descending from this our brought home with its softening influences

home, whieh I found casier than I at first in memory before me, and the echo of

thought, considering its height, I found my- your sweet voices, seemed te answer, ' Cer-

self upon a new element called earth, tainly not made to crawl about egotistical

rough at first to my tender body, but which and sensual ail your life.' No, ne even

I had powers of travelling over, and of yen are made for better things; the higher

reachina with ease any of those beautiful aspirations of yonr nature, the verY thirSt

plants which are filling the air with fra- for knowledge itself which yon find se im-

grance around us. The further I advanced, possible to queneh, tel yen that. llumbled

and the more I saw, the deeper I felt con- ant self-rebuked, 1 lifted MY head the

viuceti that a Firds Great Cause muat have voie %vats gene, the influence remaineti,

pranescen asl these efyrleli, antN the long-
iyo rycie is te reek naine for btterly an iince wthati a1 FistGeat Cae musllotiot ha euiewsl oe.h ifune eand
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and I moved on rejoicing in my many bless-
ings, and determining to use for the best
those gifts bestowed upon me, hoping that
He who had given me the craving for
knowledge, would also provide me the
means to satisfy it. With these better
thoughts, I crawled near a gay buzzing
party at some distance fron me, lying still
when close enough to observe their move-
ments. They were engaged in waltzng
round and round, buzzing and singing right
merrily. Oh, there, I thought,'is happiness,
but such as I cannot join, as they would not
notice me. What was my entrancement
at this moment to perceive that I was not
only observed, but the object of great seem-
ing attention and pleasure to numbers.
They at once began cireling round me
singing songs of flattery and enticement,
bewildering to my poor head.* Alas! for
all my good resolutions and fancied
strength ; my thoughts lately so sincere
were dissolving away, and others of this
nature taking their place. Why not take
present delights, and be happy here, where
you seen to be so much admired ? Give
up worrying yourself about what you are,
and what is to become of you. Perhaps it
is all delusion, and these gay creatures
may have enough of knowledge to satisfy
you. Give up 'and join them. Looking up
at the moment, I saw beneath the gauzy
robe of one of these bewitching ones, a
sharp arrow, which his gay eovering but
ill concealed, and felt a shiver of dread
and horror at the sight, and a feeling as if
a possession very precious to me were in
danger; and a voice seeming to call upon
me to break the web of seducement, and
corne away, with an effort I drew myself
under a fallen leaf out of sight, where I
meditated with wonder upon these things.
What was the treasure my vanity had near-
ly cost the loss of, and what the monitor
which I saw now had twice warned me ? 1,
a common caterpillar, I could sec nothing, I
must be dreaming. Too agitated to move,
I lay panting for some time ;-at last, no

*My little readers will perhaps remember the
Pretty poem of the Spider and the Fly.

longer hearing the syren songs, I ventured
forth and crawled along the edge of a gravel
path, till I came to the side wall of what is
called a sumrper house. Creeping into the
hollow of one of its large mossy holes, I
found one of my own species, larger, and
apparently much older, than myself. At
first I would have retired, but was fascinat-
ed by the brightness of gaze of the indivi-
dual in question, who, on perceiving me,
kindly invited me to enter and be seated.
'I fear I have intruded into your home,
friend,' I said. 'You are welcome,' was
the reply, ' I shall not need it long.' ' Are you
going away soon ?' was the inquiry. ' You
do not look well or strong enough to travel.'
' Oh!' was the answer, with another flash
of the brilliant eyes, ' I am travelling to that
'' country from whose bourne no traveller re-
turns." I shall put off this vile body, which
will return to its native dust, and assume
that glorious body for which I was created,'
With an eestatic jump I flung myself by the
side of my newly found friend, and, embrac-
ing her, said, ' I do not understand what
you mean; do tell me. I sec you are pos-
sessed of the higher knowledge which I am
eraving for ; tell me, please tell me, what I
am, who made me, and what I am to be.'
Here, now, I must conclude for a time, for
I sec the sparkling of earth's jewels, and
the crescent on her brow, warning us to
hurry away from the chilly damps of her
dews, and when a beam from the sun unties
earth's foggy night-cap, and covers her with
the aurora of morning, I shall proceed with
the startling, and to you, instructive part of
my narrative."

(To be Continued.)

PLAYS AT A PARTY.

(CONCLUDED.)

As fast as the children arrived in the
kitchen, Mary Ann invited them into a
little room which opened off from it, where
there was a bed. It was in fact Mary
Ann's bedroom. Here they all took off
their bonnets and caps, and laid then in
neat order upon the bed. There was a
looking-glass in the room, with a dressing
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table before it. The looking-glass was Some named one play and some another,
hung upon the wali in such a place as to be and others stili said tbey wished Mrs. Gay
of the right height for Mary Ani, and it to tell them what to play. Se Mrs. Gay
would have been too high for the children called for one game after another, selecting
to see themselves in it, if Mary Ann had at first such as the children had proposed,
not had the forethought to place before the while she sat in a large arrn-chair near
table a long bench or footstool, upon which one cerner, and regulated the proceedings
they could stand and see themselves very so as to prevent auy of those littie difficul-
well. ties which sometines ocur when children

After the girls had aoe losked in the glass, are playing.
one went to look out at the window,-ftor Mrs. Gay proposed afterward SoMre plays

there was one wndow in Mary Anu's bed- of lier own, sene f whch the c hil dren h ad
roern, wbiew opened hpon the yard and neer heard f before, and wich arnused
garden. It was a very pretty rons, and then very rnuch. One of these was a play
Mary Ana kepw it very neatly arrasged. which she caled "rSulky Sallye"

Then they ail wetback intoe the kitchen, This play consisted in one oftie cnildren
and began to ask Mary A n w at they ansdming the character cf a cild in a sulky
should do. She tld tem to wait tilr ael fit, and the rest gathering around er and
were ready, and then she would tell them. tryiad te make ber laugh,-she making
So they waited until al had corne eut cf every possible effort aIl the time ot te
the bedroom, and then Mary Ann directed srile in the least, or even te look good-na-
them to follow her. Saying this, she led tured, but te rerain as sober and cross as
the way through a long passage to a door possible.
out of which, as soon as she opened it, a Sometimes a boy was the sulky une
bright light came shining. The children but still he was called Sulky Sally just the
ail began to run eagerly forward, impatient sarne.
to get into the ron and sec what was 1 arnot certain that il was quite polite
there. There was nothing very remnark- iu the persen, whoever it was, that invent-
able there ; only the time seemed to have ed this gare, te make the sulky eue always
suddenly changed to evening, for the shut- a girl,-as if girls were more likely te take
ters were closed and the lamps were lighted, ulky fits than boys. Stili, this was the
-ail signs of daylight having entirely dis- way they played it.
appeared. lu fact, in this case, it was a boy whe

The children were greatly delighted at was chosen te be Sulky Sally first. It was
this magical change, and they hegan dalle- Orlando. Mrs. Gay selected him.
ing and capering about the roni iii great " Yow nust go fut into the middle cf the
glee. Some begaui te, sing1, "We've got rocm," said Mrs. Gay, Iland bang your
an evening party! We've got an eveuing head and pont, and look as cross as you
party 1" Sorne ran te get god seats in the Cali; and wheever cornes te speak te yu,
arm-chairs and recking-chairs, and upen a you must not have anything te say te them,
sofa which stoed at eue side of the reef. but appear very m ch ont of humer with
Sore salked about more quietly, and be- everybody; and whatever tey do t make
gan te examine the pictures upeu tbe walls. you laugb, yu mut net even mile, if yn
William waited a few mements until the can help i, At last, if they make yen
excitement ofnevelty hadl passed a littie, îaugb or even sile in the least, you must
asd then said,- give up being Sulky Saly, and the one

e Now, cilîdren, ail take seats, and 1 that made you laug mu t take ycur place."

will send Louisa te go aa(d caîl mother. Whule Mrs. Gay bad been speaking, she
She said that -wheu we were ready sbe badl beeil busy ail the tirne folding a news-
wouid corne aud tell us what te play." paper in a curieus way, se as te rnake a

Se the childreu ail rau te the seats and kiSd of a cap of i, w aicb she said wao the

then Leuisa weut te ali Mbs. Gay. Mr t sulky cap for Sally te wear. She gave

Gay ceeu carne, leadiug Luisa bIy the the cap, wben it was done, te Oraudo, and

baud. As seon as she came inte the roorn, said,-

ail the children left tbeirseatsadgathered I Put it on yoeur head, and wien ye

around bier te shake hands wit bier, ad lagh y tu muet take it eff and ay wo

received the welcone whicb be gaave them, rle you laugh, and give the cap te

and she said a few words te eacb one. h fi, and e muet put il on a d take your

Then they ail went and teck thewr seat y placey."
again, ad Mrs. Gay asked the what the So Orlando pnt the cap on him head, and

would like to play. eent eut mb the iddle of the rom, and
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there assumed such a comical look of sulki-
ness and ill-humor that the children began
to laugh at once, all about the room. They
also began to gather round him, but at first
they did not seem to know what to say.

At last Louisa began to talk to him.
l Sally," said she ; " what's the matter,

Sally? I'll get a feather and tickle your
nose, Sally, and that will make you feel
better."

Orlando could restrain hinself no longer,
but laughed outright, and taking off his
cap he gave it to Louisa. Of course
Louisa was now Sally, and all the other
children gathered around her, and began at
once trying all sorts of manouvres to make
her laugh. But they did not succeed very
well. She hung her head and put her
finger in her mouth, and kept turning her
back to everybody that spoke to her, and
wriggled her arms if any-one touched her,
and in every other way acted the sulky girl
to perfection.

The other children all began talking to
her, and doing everything in their power
to make her laugh. They would say,
" Sally ! Sally !" " What's the matter,
Sally ?' " Wouldn't they give you any
candy, Sally !" "It's a shame, Sally 1"
" Oh Sally, ycu don't look pretty when you
are so cross. I'll bring a looking-glass and
let you see how you look." " Sally, your
nose is upside down."

Here Louisa could not refrain from laugh-
ing,-the idea of ber nose being upside down
was so ludicrous. So she gave up, resumed
her usual gay and animated look, and gave
the cap to William, for it was he that had
said that about her nose.

So tne play went on until there had been
four or five Sallies.

One reason why Mrs. Gay proposed this
play was, that she thought it might have a
good influence upon the children, by show-
ing them what an absurd and ridiculous
appearance they made when they were
sulky and cross. And I think it did have
a good influence, at least for a time, for
it was observed that among all the children
who were there, not one had a real sulky
fit for as much as a fortniglit after thatparty.

The next pay which Mrs. Gay proposed
was called " Old 'Contrary." It consisted
in a boy or a girl doing exactly the eontrary
of what they were ordered to do.

"Emma," said Mrs. Gay to one of the
girls, " you shall be Old Contrary first, and
you must do exactly the contrary of every-
thing I tell you. If I say come here, you
must go away. If I say hold your hands
up, you must hold them down. If I tell you

to take a seat, you must go walking about
the room ; and so you must go on, till I
say, No play. Now we will begin.

" Keep your seat, Emma."
Emma immediately rose from the chair.
" Come here," said Mrs. Gay.
Emma immediately sat down again.
" Look up on the wall," said Mrs. Gay.
Emma immediately looked down to the

floor.
" Sit still in your chair," said Mrs. Gay.
Emma rose.
I Stay where you are," said Mrs. Gay.
Emma began to walk forward.
" Go back," said Mrs. Gay.
Emma continued to come forward.
It amused the ehildren very much, and

especially the little ones, to see Emma do-
ing in this way exactly the contrary of
what she was bid. indeed, this play is
only intended for very young children, and
might not be at all amusing to those who
are older; though sometimes even they
might like it for a little while.

A part of the amusement of the play con-
sists in Old Contrary getting caught some-
times, and doing inadvertently the very
thing he is told to do, instead of the con-
trary of it, in which case all the company
laugh at him; and he has to go and sit
down, and somebody else has to be Old
Contrary, and then lie must give orders
which the new Old Contrary is to obey,
or rather to disobey.

After they had played the game in this
way two or three times, Mrs. Gay changed
the form, and played it by giving orders to
all the children at the same time, which
orders they were of course to obey by the
rule of Contrary. She began by saying,
" All of you keep your seats," when of
course all jumped up immediately. Then
she said, " Now stand perfectly still where
you are," when of course they began to run
hither and thither all about the room.
Then, " See how high you can reach,"
when they put their hands down upon the
carpet. Then, " Now all sit down upon
the floor," when at once they began to
jump up as high as they could jump. Then,
"Orlando, shut your eyes, and all the rest
of you keep your eyes open," and so Orlando
opened his eyes as wide as he could, and
all the rest shut theirs up tight, and began
groping about to find the way ; when she
said, "Now that you have got your eyes
shut keep them shut," upon which they ail
immediately opened them.

And so it went on until in a short time
the whole room became one general scene
of noise, exeitement, and confusion, which
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Mrs. Gay did ail she could to increase by way, an< then cakes, and deîîghnuts, and
giving her orders so fast, soinetimes to the suces of pie, and littie apple turn-overs,
whole company together and sometimes to whieh Mary Aun had baked on purpose
individuals, that they could hardly keep up These apple turn-overs were very nice in-
with her. i deed. Seone of the ebjîdren thought they

At last she brought the play to an end by were the icest things there were of ail
saying, 4 Now, ail of yen must keep mov- that was on the table.
ing," when of course they ail suddenly The children did net forgct he kittens
stopped and stood still ; and then she said, at th supper, as they called it, but brought
"Now, ail of you nust look sober and not ther in te have their share. They put thd
laugh, and especially not laugh loud," wlen kitten-luse down upen the floor, and te
there iimediately burst forth fron ail parts the kittens witb a sancer of milk, wbieh
of the room a general chorus of forced laugh- they put in at the bpening in the cage part.
ter, which produced such a comic effect Wben the proper time came, after the
that it very soon turned into a real laughing, supper was ended, Mary Ann directed ail
and seemed almost uncontrollable, until the ebiidren te go jute tie littîs bedroem
Mrs. Gay said, " Go on laughing as loud as and put on their thintrs, and thon te ce
you can," when they ail suddenly stopped, oet and foim a hue along one side of the
or at least stopped as soon as they could ;kitchen. William was te b the captain,
and Mrs. Gay said, "l No play," which was ant tec that the une was formed straight,
a signal that the play was over. and that ail were in theur places. While

" Now," said Mrs. Gay, " I should think the une was ferming, Mary Ann epened a
it was time for supper. Go out into the drawer and teok eut a littie pile of sheets
kitchen, William, and ask Mary Ann if she ofbrown paper, each about a foot square.
is ready for you." She bad made thcse wrappers ready befoi-

William returned alinost innuediately, 1 hand, i acoordance witb instructions wbich
bringing in word that supper was ready. she had receivet from Mrs. Gay.

" Then lead the way out," said Mrs. Gay, New, capti,' said Mary Aun. I'maci
"and the children will follow yo." F your army around the room twiee, ami

When they left this roon, and after then cere up aleng the side of the table,
traversing the long passage-way came into ami as fast as the soidiers erne te me they
the kitchen, they found themselves emerging will say -vhat they wili have. Each e
into bright daylight again ; and some ofthe can bave twe things aud ne more. Wheu
children, when they saw the long table tbey tell me what they will have, I
whieh Mary Ann had set, and which was shah put the things up if a wrapper and
loaded with refreshmnents of ail kinds, said give it te them, and then yen can march
it was a dinier that they were going te have, on. That's the way they disûiute rations
and not a supper. te the soldiers in tbe ariny.'

The table presented an extremelyinîviting " Cat the seidiers ail ehoose wbat tbey
appearance. There were several large will bave ?' asked William
pitchers of miilk, with a great number of 1, No," replied Mary Ati. l'un afraid
little mugs to drink it from. There were tbey dent get nuch eboice-poor foilows;
little pies, and plates of cake, and an abun- but you can cboose."
dance of bread and butter. There was a Se wheu the une was ready. William
dish full of very nice doughnuts, and two gave tbe command, Right face!" when
plates of large, rosy-looking apples. they hegan te turn but iuîstead of ail

" Now, children," said Mary Ann, " who turning toward the right, they turned every
wants a piece of bread and butter?" way, se as te face in ail directions. Wil-

" ," "' 1,"I "1," exclainied the children, liam, however, sout reuedied the errer
and they ail began to gather eagerIy around by taking bis stand ai the head of the Ce-
the table. lumn and caiiing te theni te face toward

" All who- want a piece of bread and him.
butter, go and sit down sonewhere, and "Ai face this way," he said. "This is
l'Il send them some. You eau sit in chairs, the right."
or on footstools, or on the floor,-wherever Wbeu at length the faces were ail turîîed
you please, but sit down somewhere." if the right diretion, William gave an-

So the ehildren ail went and sat down, other command, IForward, march!" and
and Mary Ann gave William a plate of se narched them twice around the recr.
bread and butter to carry to them ail. Then lie weut with the head cf the columai
After they had eaten the bread and butter, up te the table where Mary Aun was sittîng.

lugs of miik were distrdbuted in the same She asked the first girl what tw th ng she
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would have. The girl answered, " a turn-
over and an apple." So Mary Ann took
out a turn-over and an apple, and wrapping
them up in one of the papers gave then to
the girl, and then called upon the next one
for her choice.

She said, " a turn-over and a piece of
cake ;" and so they went on, each one
choosing what she would like best to carry
home. Some chose a doughnut and an
apple, sone a turn-over and a piece of pie.
Almost all chose a turn-over for one thing.

As fast as the soldiers received their ra-
tions, the line moved on ; and when at
length they were all supplied, Mary Ann
directed William to narch his troops all
out at the door and through the yard to
the gate which led to the street, and to
stand there and hold the gate open until
they had all passed through, and then to
call out to them that they were disinissed.

This William did, and when the coluimn
had passed through and were dismissed, the
girls and boys broke the ranks, and began
dancing and eapering about and saying,

Good-bye, Mary ;" " Good-bye, Louisa;"
Good-bye,William," and so set off for borne.
Mary and Louisa, who had their places

in the line with the rest for the sake of the
fun of marching, after bidding the girls
and boys good-bye, came back through the
gate, and returned with William into the
house. JACOB ABBOr.

GAY AND I CALLED IT " OUR
STORY."

BY VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND.

Gay was a bookworm!
I could have cried thatmorning on which

I arrived at this grave conclusion. It was
the result of several days of silent but keen
observation of that youth on my own part.

Shutting my eyes, I can see him just as I
did that autumn morning, when he sat in
the deep window-shelf, his legs crossed, his
head drooped forward over a volume of
I Ivanhoe," which he had hunted up in
the library, and, absorbed in its glowing
pictures, in stately pageantries of noble
knights and beautiful ladies and prancing
steeds clad in armor, that boy was just as
totally oblivious of me, for the time, as I
was of the cattle browsing on the hills a
mile distant, and who looked about as large
as my brown squirrel.

It was dreadfully provoking. You see
Gay was my own cousin, just thirteen, and
I was a year and a half behind him.

He had come to spend a couple of months

with us and I had looked forward to his ad-
vent as the most delightful thing that could
possibly happen to me in this world.

I had, too, a somnewhat dull life, with all
its comfort, ease, and loving care, in the
old homestead. There were no other chil-
dren there. Grandpa was an old man, one
of the kindest, gentlest, and mellowest of
natures, and my Aunt Susan, my mother's
oldest sister, had charge of his household.

I was an orphan, without brother or sister,
and the prospect of having a playmate, and
that playmate a boy from the great, distant
city, whieh I had only visited twice in my
life, and which was as marvellous and beau-
tiful to me as the visions of fairy-land in
my story books, seemed, as I said, to leave
me nothing more to imagine or desire.

I had just anticipated " living out doors"
with this city cousin of mine, in rides,
rambles, sails, frolies of all sorts, in fishing
in the brook, in nuttings in the woods, and
lo ! in less than a week, all my pretty air-
castles tumbled to the ground and were
swallowed up in that doleful word, "book-
worm."

For there was no doubt that our library,
with its green curtains and dark book-cases
stretching from the carpet to the low ceil-
ing, exercised at times a more potent spell
over the boy's spirit than all the attractions
of boat, horse, dog, or fishing-rod, those
words of enchantment to his age and sex.

Not that Gay had no fancy for these things.
[ could bear witness to the way he would
throw himself heart and soul into all sorts
ofout-door sports and adventures ; and, city-
bred boy as he was, he was perfectly at
home in barn, field, wood, and meadow.
But these were not his deepest love-a book
held a subtle fascination that could draw
him away from all these, and bury him up
in its pages utterly lost to everything out-
side. A slender, dark, rather handsome
boy, the only son and the youngest child of
wealthy and indulgent parents, it was a
marvel that Gay Falkland had escaped the
spoiling that would have wrecked many a
child, body and soul ; but he had.

The vexation and disappointment wrought
keenly in me that morning. It was a bright,
still one in the late October, a strong, brac-
ing chill in the atmosphere. The frosts had
been busy for nights before, and the last
one there had been a heavy swoop of winds
which had lulled only with the brave sun-
light. The ground must be freckled thick
with brown chestnuts in the grove a mile
off. Such a rare frolic as I had projected,
•setting out wifh Gay and the baskets on the
back of old Daisy for that grove on the
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slope of the hill; and now a book had up- time; the weeding has given me plenty of
set it all trouble since but insincerity was net, I

I was not used to self-control. The pet- believe, one of them.
ting which had not spoiled Gay, had "But, Kathie, 1 would have gone with
wrought mischief with me. Disappoint- you," said Gay. IWhy, didut you say
ment and indignation at work in me broke something about it after breakfast P"
out suddenly :I Because I saw very well you'd Tather

"I hate books. I just wish there wasn't read the book, and I wouldn't bave yeu go
one in the whole world, except Robinson just te please me."
Crusoe and the Fairy Tales," I cried, jump- I Just like a woman," saii grandpa, witl
ing up suddenly fron my chair, and push- an ansed twinkle of the eyes over the
ing that over. gold bows of his glasses. I Yet, Kathie,

The vehenent tones brought even Gay my child, 1 do not objeet to your spirit on
out of his book. He looked up and stared that account."
at me in surprise, in much the saine way Oh, dear, that child will be spoiled,
as le would at a little live fury suddenly father," said Atint Sue, with another grave
landed in the midst of them all. little shake of the head, quite unconscious

Aunt Sue shook her head gravely. that she did, at least, lier full share in the
There'll come a time when you'll live to spoiling

regret all that. If children could only see 1 don't think ry grandfatber heard her.
what's for their good, and that now is the He had gone to the window and was look-
golden spring-time to plant for the har- ing ont on the morning with its brave sun-
vest' light, and its strong, bright coloring of sky

" But they can't. There's the trouble," and earth everywhere.
said grandpa, laying down his book and "It s just such a morning as this near-
looking over his spectacles at me, and strik- ly 4xty years ago" he murmured to hjm-
ing down Aunt Sue's pretty but not very ori- elf.
ginal metaphor with the hard slung-shot of 1 brightened up at this so did Gay, bis
his tact. " If they could have this wisdon book slipping down froin his fingers on tie
and foresight of which you talk, childhood window-shef. A story alwayslay behind
wouldn't be childhood, nor youth youth. such words.
We must gain our knowledge and wisdom "0O, grandpa, tellus whathappened that
by slow processes, as the apples out there in morning," I cried, eager and outspoken as
tte orchard do their ripe juices. Iishouldn'm ever
wonder if this little Kathie of ours should The 1 man sat down evremoved his
change lier sworn ennity into ardent affec- spectacles ; around the fine old face hung
tion, and become a very lover and devourer brigt the locks of snowy hair-shocks of
ofbooks by the lime she's halway through grain fIoluy ripe.
her teens." Ijungry and footsoe, tired, toneoy,

Ie neyer will," I said, with a staînp of 1frieîidiess, horneless that morning, if yon
my foot to add energy to my negation. bal been alive and standing at the west

You see if I ever do that, grandpa." window yonder, you migît have seen a lit-
But what nakes yon dislike books so, tl boy coming over the bridge beyond the

Cousin Kathie ?" asked Gay, witl histhumb creek, and taking the old turnpike road
and fore-linger between the leaves of that led up te the lane whih at that time
tgIvanoe," just wlere I had arrested his ra past this very house. I can't conceive
eyes. of a much more forhor object in this world

My answer was prompt and decided- than this littie fellow male at this time.
"1Because they keep one in the house as H1e had slept ail night in a barn ; lie had
still as a mouse. One night just as wel be neither supper nor breakfast, and the only
asleep as to be reading, for any good times tbi g he possessed in the wide world was
out-doors-no rides, no frolics, no fuin, but the coarse and rag-Zed clothes tînt were on
just poring ail dayiover a book. Imwishoyou'dohi."
let me make a grand bonire of the lbrary, Il Why, Iand cried ot, I where
grandfather." iwere the boys relations? Wat lad brought

"Ah, I see where the shoe pinches. You' him to such an awful condition as tht "

walnted to go over ty the groe this morm- u ed ui

in*"~ ~ ~ brightene upnd a ats this ;er o d -i Gay ,i

the last ol theni, had foowed his k ony
"Yes I did; and now that oh] lvanhoe' a week before, and the boy had overheard

must turn up and spoil it a rld!" ae te neilbors talk of binding him ont' t
My fants were numerous enough at that one of their sumber, a coarse, narrow, hard
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man, against whom his whole soul revolted. give you some breakfast, and we don't
So he had run away-a child of eight years, want any pay, either.'
knowing nothing of the world-to seek his IThe boy foilowed the girl into the
fortunes, and ' what was everybody's busi- bouse, the darkness and despair seeming to
ness, was nobody's'-there was no very slip off from his soul at the sound of that
stringent search made for the little waif; bright,ringingvoice. Amiddle-agedman,
so, after three days of wanderings he found with a pleasant face, sat by a great, cheer-
himself coming up the lane, where the old fui fire. He turned bis head and saw the
house stood, looking, for ail the world, as it boy standing there. 'Whatdoesthismean'
does now. he asked, and the littie girl went over to

lThere were a few late robins iu the or- bis side and whispered a moment in is ear.
uhard; the appie-trees were a good deal l"The this man de the boy corne over
younger than they are now, though they aud warm himsef by the great, red, cheer-
bear their years bravely ; there was a gl- fui blaze, and asked bim a great cany
ter of frost on the grass, and heaps ofbright questions, and drew out of the hi d the
color among the leaves, and here and there mournfu litt e chapter of is life, and tbe
a grow of golde-rod by the bars that shut more le heard the softer is face and is
yun th pasture. voice grw.

Ta The litte fellow's heart ached drearily Atasthespoke. 'Welimylittieman,
enough-so drearily that, over ail these go ot into the kithen youder, and make
years my own, thougb it is the heart of an up for lost time. Don't stop eating until
old man, leans down to that boy and pities you ean't get down another outbful
aim now ; no pleasant voice, no loviag look, Show hm the way, Esther'
no roof to shelter, no crust to eat in ail this "lThe littie girl led the boy into the
cold word. That morling everything great kitchen, yonder, aud set im down
seemed hard and cruel to him a brave boy, before a table wbich held, to bis eyes, a
you see, with a stout soul inside, but just feast it for kings.
then lie was pinched with bunger and chili- IlWhen at iast the roeai was over, the
ed wit eold, and I think b wou d have boy having iteraily obeyed the injunction
been very gad to lie dow and die. of the master of the bouse, the litte girl

SOn one side of the bouse, just opposite came p to is chair and held a small pi-
the wood-shed, ay a smll heap of wood, ture-book in brigt red bineriygs before hm.
sawed and spiit, and just ready for piling Picture-books were more rare and costly
up in the wood-shed. A thougbt struck the luxuries then than now.
boy. He was, as 1 said, very bungry, and "'Il give it to you,' she said, pictures
the old house wore a pleasant, friendly ook and reading and ai! You can't think how
ln bis eyes, as comfortable bouses always muc you'1l like iti'
do to the omeless he saw a drift of blue " ' But I don't know how to read,' an-
smoke curling out of the wie mouth of swered the boy; and tbe tears came into
te back himney .and the sight suggested is eyes.
a warmn breakfast to him. His mnoitb wa- Il 'IDon't you V' said tbe cbuld, ber face
tered. I think hunger and cold.rmade him " again ful of pity and wonder. A brigt
desperate-be weut riglit up to the side look dasbed ail that ont. ' Weil, l'Il tell
door,-tbe very one, cblîdren, by the c aumps you, if you'il stay here witb us, I can
of quinces wbere yof run in and ont a teacb yo k how to read.'
dozen times a day,-sud be knoeked there. "Staying there' seemed a thiug too

"lA littie girl came to tbe door, wit m just good to be dreamed of, and very muc like
the blue eyes of Kathie, and dimples in ber entering straigt into Heaven to the home-
chn, and a color iike ripe strawberries in less litthe wanderer.
ber cbeeks. Sbe stared at the boy witb a I When ie returned to the sitting-room
face full of wonder and curiosity. again wit Ester, De fousto a lady sitting

I'Vm very bungry,' be said, going tere, wit a gentle, motherly face tat
straiglit to tbe point. 'I 1baven't ball any ball a stroug likeness to the iittle girl's.
breakfast, and I tbought perbaps yon'd give She alle him e poor litte boy,' tbe sweet-
me some if I'd pay for it by piling up the faced lady; she made it corne to the lire,
Wood yoder, lu the sged.' and she snoothed bis roug n air tenderly,

"l Sncb a look of pity as came into the aud tbey made him tel tis little mousful
smali, sweet face. I eau see it now," and story over again, a d the ady wistened with
I thouglit my graudfatoer's voice quivered tears lu ber eyes.
a moment. wWaes it was doe, Estbereyaihu,-n Papa,

Oh, corne rigbt in!' she said. e We'li 've given iyn my picture-books sith the
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pretty stories in them. But he says he
can't read. I've promised to teach him,
though, if he'll only stay here. You'll let
him, won't you ?'

" ' Yes, Esther; he shall stay here, and
have a good home, so long as he is a good
boy. He can bring wood and run of er-
rands, and make himself useful in a thou-
sand ways to you and mother, and we shall
al try to make him happy.'

"' So they took the little lonely wanderer
into their home and hearts. He has lived
here from that day to this."

'' Lived here-from that day to this?
What do you mean, grandpa ?" I cried.

Just what I said, Kathie."
"But-but, he isn't here now! What

was the boy's name ?"
"Solomon Falkland."
"Why, that is your name, grandpa !"

Just so."
Here Gay broke in-" You don't mean

to say that poor, homeless, hungry, cold lit-
tle fellow was you, grandfather ?"

'' I mean it was I, Gay !"
I looked at Aunt Sue in blank amaze-

ment, and rubbed my eyes, thinkint I must
be dreaming. The tears sparkled in hers,
but a smile shone through them.

" Did you ever hear all this before, Aunt
Sue V"

"Oh, yes, Kathie ; a good many times."
"I can't make it seem real," surveying

my grandfather, the handsome, stately old
man in his gold glasses and cashmere dress-
ing-gown. " To think you were ever poor,
and hungry, and ragged, and without a
home-w hy, grandpa !"

" The Lord has been very good to me
since that time, my child !" he answered
-voice and face a good deal moved.

, And who was that little girl ?' asked
Gay.

" Your own grandmother-Esther Falk-
land, my boy 1"

In the parlor hung a portrait of a sweet-
faced, matronly lady. She had been dead
for a dozen years, but the portrait and the
stories we daily heard of her made our
grandmother like the living to Gay and me.

"l Did you ever ?" I said to my cousin,
unable to carry my astonishment into any
further syllables.

"Kathie, itisn't too late," he said " we'll
take Daisy and go over into the grove and
gather chestnuts. ' Ivanhoe' can wait until
another day."

This time I saw he wanted to go. He
was grave and thoughtful-so was 1, all the
way, but I think we never had quite so
pleasant a day together as that one in the

chestnut grove. We were fond of each
other before, but that story of grandpa's
brought us closer together, and bound us
with a new bond, and though wide oceans
have parted, and many years have gone
since we heard the tale, Gay and I eall it
now, as then, " our story."

FANNY'S SCHOOL.

Four dollies, two cats, little May,
And old Julius Cesar make eight.

I'm glad you're in time, Kitty Grey:
You are gener'ly always too late.

Take your seats. Julius, don't whine;
If you wish to make any remark,

Hold your paw-no,your hand-up, like mine,
And if I don't see, you may bark.

Geography's first on the list.
Kitty Black's planning mischief, I know,

An(i the very first question has missed I
So down to the foot she must go.

What State is Vermont in? Who'll tell?
Not one-well, I'll think in a minute;

Oh, Vermont is a State by ltself,
And Montpeller's a country that's in it.

Amanda Victoria Jane,
I beg you vill hold yourself straight;

Cecelia Malvina, bound Maine,
And name the chief towtts of the State.

You may tell about Greenland, Miss Eve,
Its products and white population;

Miss Maude, I'm concerned to perceive
That you've falled in this whole recitation.

These dollies are making a bother,
A-calling me partial; and yet

I love one just as much as another,
Especially Eva Rosette.

Poor Eva! for such a small head,
Your waterfall's heavy to wear;

Here's a rent; Oh, I'm sadly afraid
Her brains have gone into her hair !

Sissy May's getting sleepy and tired,
Just holding her poor little tongue!

Well, really, it can't be desired,
This teaching. of children so yonng.

Here's an apple all quartered and cored;
You may eat it, if its against rule;

Then we'll play that mamma's " the Board,"
And Ill call her to visit the school !

-Hlen L. Bostwick, in Little Corporal.

A WORD OF KINDNEss-Witty sayings
are as easily lost as the pearls off a broken
string ; but a word of kindness is seldom
spoken in vain. It is a seed which, even.
when dopped by chance, springs up a love-
ly flower.



GENTLE WORDS.

G i N T L E W O n D S.

Words of love, what peace they bring, Rap - pi - ness to ev' - ry thing.
Lov - ing woris are sweet to heir, Join - ing hearts to oth - ers dear.
They to you are free - ly given, An - gels whis-per them from heav'n.

CHORUS.

Gen - t14 words, how sweet they sound Joy they give to ail. a - round;
Gen - t le words will reaeh the heart; B Im to sor - row they lm - art;
Gen - tle words, tuen, free - ly give ; They will teach you how to lve;

- L

Words of love, whiat peace they bring, Hap -i - ness to ev' - ry thing.
Lov - ing words are sweet to hear; Join- ing hearts to others dear.
They to you are free - ly given, An - gels whis - per them from heav'n.

e 01
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Mer tic 4tanomg.

RECIPES, &c.

The flavor of common molasses is much
improved by boiling and skimming it before
using.

IN POLISHING DOOR-KNOBS, or other arti-
cles projecting from a painted surface,
protect the paint by slipping over the
articles a piece of stout pasteboard or cloth,
having a hole or slit in the centre large
enough to slip it on.

GINGERBREAD.-Take 1 quart molasses,
1 pint lard, 2 pints very sour cream, 2
heaped tablespoonsful soda, 2 of ginger or
nutmeg, mix into a dough as soft as can be
rolled ; roll thin and bake.

REAL IRfSH STEW.-Take about two
pounds of scrag or neck mutton, divide it
into ten pieces, lay them into the pan ; cut
eight large potatoes and four onions in slices,
season with one teaspoonful and a half of
pepper, aüd three of salt; cover all with
water, stew slowly for two hours or more.
Demorest's Magazine.

To BLEACH COTTON.-Sour milk is an ex-
cellent bleacher. Place the garment in an
earthen bowl or wooden pail, and cover
entirely with the milk. Let it remain two
or three days, taking pains now and then
toshake itthoroughly. Then, after washing
and boiling, it will be found of the purest
white. For table-cloths and napkins that
have become stained and yellow, this is a
good cure.

SUBSTITUTE FOR CREAM.-For puddings,

as many pounds of the best brown sugar,
put a teacup of water to each pound ; when
it is dissolved set it over the fire, and when
boiling hot put in the fruit, and let it boil
gently until it is clear, and the syrup thick ;
také the fruit with a skimmer on to flat
dishes, spread it to cool, then put in pots or
jars, and pour the jelly ove.r. -

Lemons, boiled tender in water and sliced
thin, may be boiled with the apples.

APPLE-JELLY.-Pare and core tart, juicy
apples, and cut them small; put to them a
little water, and boil them in a covered
vessel until they are soft and the liquor
glutinous; then strain them without squeez-
ing, put one pound of white sugar to each
pound of juice, flavor with lemon-extract,
and boil until, by cooling some in a saucer,
you find it a fine jelly ; strain it through
thin muslin into moulds. Put sugar and

grated nutmeg to the apples from the jelly-
bag, and stew then to a thick marmalade.

COLD CREAM.-We offer the following re-
cipe for cold cream because it is really
"ceold " and soothing to an irritable skin.
Procure perfectly fresh lard which has
never been touched by salt; wash it
thoroughly in spring water freshly drawn,
and do this in three different waters ; then
leave it to soak in fresh water and in a cool
shade for twenty-four hours; then wash it
once more and beat it until it becomes a
cream in as much rose-water of the strongest
sort as it will absorb in the process of beat-
ing. When finished, the rose-water will
have penetrated every part, and should
stand in little pools here and there on the
soft, porous-like surface.

cold rice, etc. Boil three-quarters of a pint
of sweet milk-new milk is best. Beat the PRESERvING POTATOE.-A correspondent
yolk of 1 egg, and a level teaspoonful cf of the Scientifie Amerwan says that he lus
flour, with sugar enough to make the cream tried the follewing method cf keeping pota-
very sweet; When the milk boils, stir this toes for twe years with cemplete success,
into it, and let it begin to simmer, stirring theugh in seme instances the tuhers were
it; let it cool, and fiavor to taste. For any diseased when taken eut cf the ground
pudding in which eggs are used, this is IDust ever the floor cf the bin with lime,
almost as good as rich cream-which many and put in about six or seven inches deep
prefer to any other dressing-and much cf potatees, and dust with lime as before.
better than thin cream. Put in six or seven juches of petatees, and

lime agai ; repeat the operation until al
To PRESERvE APPLES.-Pare and core are stered away. One bushel of lime will

and out then int halves and quarters, take do for forty bushels of potates, though more



HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

will not hurt them-the lime rather im- and you will have nice juicy meat, good for
proving the flavor than otherwise." breakfast, dinner, or supper, and so tender

APPLE TOAST.-Cut six apples in four
quarters each, take the core out, peel and
cut them in slices ; put in a saucepan an
ounce of butter, then throw over the apples
about two ounces of white pounded sugar
and two tablespoonsful of water ; put the
saucepan on the fire, let it stew quickly,
toss them up or stir with a spoon; a few
minutes will do them. When tender eut
two or three slices of bread half-an-inch
thick; put in a frying-pan two ounces of
butter, put on the fire ; when the butter is
melted, put in your bread, which fry of a
nice yellowish color ; when nice and crisp,
take them out, place them on a dish, a little
white sugar over the apples about an inch
thick. Serve hot.

UNINFLAMMABLE DREsSEs.-It is much to

be regretted that the process of rendering
the material of ladies' dresses uniflammable
is not more generally understood and used
by the public. Either of the three substan-
ces, phosphate of ammonia, tunsgtate of
soda, and sulphate of ammonia, eau be
mixed in the starch, and, at a cost of one
penny a dress, deaths from fire can be ren-
dered, in point of fact, impossible. Articles
of apparel sjibjected to those agents can, if
they burn at all, only smoulder, and in no
case eau they blaze up in the sudden and
terrible manner in which so many fatal
accidents have occurred to the fair wearers
of crinoline.

To MAKE TOUGH BEEF TENDER.--Put into
the pot a trifle more water than will be
finally needed. Set into the top of the
cooking-pot a closely-fitting tin pail or pan,
and fill it with cold water. If this gets
boiling hot, dip out some and add cold water
from time to time. Boil the meat until it
gets so tender that the bones will drop ont,
even if it takes five or ten heurs. The
steam, and aroma, or flavor of the meat,
will be condensed on the botton of the
covering pan or pail of water, and drop back
and thus be retained. When thoroughly
done, remove the cover, and slowly simmer
down thick enough to jelly when cold. Dip
out the meat, remove the bones,.place it in
a pan, pour over it the boiled liquid, lay
over it a large plate, or inverted tin platter,
and put on ftfteeu to thirty pounds weight.
When cold, it will eut into nice slices; and,
if lean and fat or white meat be mixed, it
will be beautifully marbled. The juice
will jelly and compact it firmly together,

that poor teeth can masticate it.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS

I often wonder how some housekeepers
can be satisfied to allow their pantry shelves
to be crowded with the useless stuff that
will accumulate on them. It appears
slovenly, and is so.

There are notable housewives on whose
pantry shelves are the same old boxes, and
bundles, and baskets, that were there years
ago,-things that are never looked into, or
used, only to be tumbled aside in the dusty
search for something lost.

There should be nothing kept in the pan-
try, or on the shelves, except what is used
often. It is not much trouble to go to the
farthest corner-closet in the house, once or
twice à, week, for any article you use no
oftener-especially if it is something un-
sightly. It is very gratifying to a housewife
to have things neat and in order, even in
the pantry. A woman cannot feel easy
and self-possessed if this useful appendage
to her kitchen is lumbered up with all sorts
of things, and the condensed odor of many
steaming dinners pervades her clothes, and
the kitchen, and the adjoining convenient
little bedroom. It makes her feel that she
is of the earth, earthy ; like pork, and
cabbage, and onions, and soiled tablecloths
and greasy dish-water.

How frequently do we detect the kitcheny
smell of boiled dinners, and burnt lard, and
fried ham, on beautiful shawls, and soft,
fine merine dresses. This should not be so,
even if the mistress of the house does all
her own work ; and it will not be, if her
kitchen is airy and well ventilated-not a
close little ten by twelve corner with its
accessories heaped within it.

I observe even in farmer's homes a desire
manifested to throw odium upon the kitchen.
A lady said to me lately, " Why your
kitchen is one of the pleasantest rooms in
your house. I'd make a family-parlor of it
yet, and have a kitehen just large enough
te turn round in. Judge Sewell and Dr.
Gray have theirs that way."

I measured the little dear from head to
foot, with a half-angry eye, and then looked
about over my sunny, roomy kitchen, from
whose south window my glad gaze daily
takes in one of the finest landscapes in the
State. Pastoral and poetical, and perfect.

Many women think while they are busy
in the kitchen, they are at liberty to go dirty,

,and ill dressed, and often appear thus before
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their husbands and brothers. This is wrong. girl whose bills last year were four or five
Of all men, those who hold us déarest should bundred, flnds herseIf bringing through
see us appearing well and in neat attire. thîs year creditably on a hundred and flfty.
For their sakes it is not much trouble to To be sure she goes without nurerous
brush one's hair back freshly, to wear a tbings sbe used te bave. From the stand-
clean dress and collar, and smile all trouble- point of a fixed income she sees that these
some thoughts away from us. Our lives are impossible, and ne more wants them
are so short and so closely linked together than the green cheese of the moon. She
here that our interests can hardly be sepa- learns te make ber own taste and skill take
rate. If a woman dresses slovenly, her the place of expensive purcbases. She Te-
thoughts will be slovenly too. She cannot fits ber bats ani bonnet., retrims ber dresses,
be herself, cannot feel calm and dignified, and in a tbeîsand bus, earnest, happy
and be in possession of a sweet, serene state littie ways. sets herseif te make the mest
of mind: It is surprising the effect neatnes of ber small incme.
of person and attire have on one's demeanor. I Ie the wonan whe bas ber definite

Household cares are in no way degrading allewance fer bousekeeping finds at once
to the noblest of women. Cooking and eat- a bundred questions set at rest. Before, it
ing are earnest things that must have -as net clear to ber why she sbeuld net
attention, and they can ennoble. Still, I 'go and do likewise' in relation te every
like to hide the machinery of the domestic purchase made by ber next neigbbor. Now,
laboratory and let the beautiful come in there is.a clear legie of proportion. Cer-
as much as possible. Justas we would woo tain tbings are evidently neyer te be thougbt
a green vine to overrun and bide a rough, of, tbougb next neigbors do bave tbem;
unsightly stone pile, and from the irregular and we must resign ourselves te find some
heap make a mound of trembling leaves other way of living
and greenness-a I thing of beauty." I MRS. STOWE.
like to see a glass of fresh flowers on the
dinner-table, even if they drop gracefully
beside a plate of boiled beef.-Athur's tion cf friis an ebjeetefgreatimpertance,
Home Magazine. and te preserve it in as naînral a state as

Ipossible, is what w'.e ail desire, more par-
WHAT Is Yo7a INCOiE ?-I The first es- ticularly sueb fruits as applesf pears, and

sential in the practice of economy is a grapes. Tbe trne for gathering fruit de-
knowledge of one's income, and the man pends upen certain conditions, and the
who refuses to accord to his wife and chil- manner of gathering tbem in a measure
dren this information bas never any right influences their keeping. A fruit-room
to accuse them of extravagance, becanse he sbeuld be dry, cool, and bave eqnality of
himself deprives then of that standard of temperature. Fruit sbenld be gatbered
comparison which is an indispensable re- during dry weather, care being taken net
quisite in economy. As early as possible te bruise it, as the injured part seen rets,
in the education of children, they should and spoils the seund fruit that cernes in
pass from the state of irresponsible waiting contact with it. Apples gathered during
to be provided for by parents, and be trusted wet weather, or early in the merning,
with the spending of some fixed allowance, should be exposed te tbe sun te dry; on ne ae-
that they may learn prices and values, and count wipe them, as tbisrubs off the bloom as
have some notion of what money is actually it is called, wbicb te seme fruits acts as var-
worth and what it will bring. The simple nisb, closing the pores, and preventing the
fact of the possession of a fixed and definite evaperatien of the ies. Avoid laying
income often suddenly transforms a giddy, apples in beaps for any lengtb of time, asit
extravagant girl into a care-taking, prudent causes tbem te sweat and underge a slight
little woman. Her allowance is her own; fermentation ; and fruit t;atistbustreated,
she begins to plan upon it; to add, subtract, if it (bec net spoil, gets dry and mealy. BT
multiply, divide, and to do numberless suns ehserving these directions, apples may be
in her little head. She no longer buys laidin well-ventilatedboxesandbarrelsand
everything she fancies ; she deliberates, kept a long tine. Some tbînk grapes keep
weighs, compares. And now here is room betterwien bangingthan wben laid upon a
for self-denial and generosity to come in. table-eitber way the eut end sbould be
She can do without this article; she can clesed witb wax, te prevent exhalation.
furbish up sone older possession to do duty Some bang tbem by the stalk, others by the
a little longer, and give this money to seme peint of the bunch, as in tbis way tbe grapes
friend poorer than sie; and ten te one the are les a presed against eac other.
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EDITORIAL.

The NEw DOMINION MONTHLY was com-
menced with considerable dididence, in the
hope Of supplying a long-felt and growing
want in Canada, namely, that of a high-
class literary magazine ; and we are happy
to have the general testimony of the press of
Canada, that the design has been. so far,
pretty successfully carried out. We have,
also, the still more substantial testimony
of a prepaid subscription-list of sixteen
hundred, which is receiving considerable
additions daily ; and this within about two
months of the issue of the specimen number.

The only objections we have seen to the
NEW DOMINION MONTHLY, in the varions

notices which have appeared, are the fol-
lowing :-

1. There is too much of it devoted to
children; and the illustrated stories in
this department are too much like those of

than if we were wholly confined to original
articles. Again, the important articles de-
siderated would doubtless be on political,

philosophical, or scientifie subjeets, and
therefore not likely to interest general read-
ers. Besides, a magazine composed of such
original articles, paid for on any tolerably
respectable scale, would be far dearer than
the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY, whose low
price is one of its chief recommendations.

By our present plan we obtain, as already
mentioned, contributions froin the most
celebrated writers of England and America,
and furnish them to our readers at a
nominal charge. It is purposed, however,
to mingle original matter with selections;
and, though not at present in a position
to pay for snch matter, we hope that our
circulation may soon warrant such expendi-
ture.

In the meantime, we have to thank several
friends for contributions freely offered, some

Sabbath-School papers. which are numerous of which appear in the present number.
and excellent. The latter part of this ob- "The Twins," by an Ex-Garrison Chaplain,
jection we believe to be well-fonnded, and will be of especial interest as a true story of
mean to leave out in future the elass of armny life; and the subjoined letter on
children's articles and illustrations. in ques- ' Currency," written by a Nova-Scotian
tion ; but, when we consider how large and gentleman, contains suggestions wo-thy of
how important a portion of each family is attentive consideration at the present time,
made up of young folks, we cannot think when a uniform currency has become
that twelve pages or so ont of sixty-four is necessary for the Dominion.
too much to devote to suitable matter for: The suggestion bas reached us from
them ; such, for instance, as appears in this varions quarters, that the ladies desire to see
present number. something in the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY

2. The second objection is, that there is more particularly suited to their wants as
too much selected matter and too little Ilousekeepers. We hope they will find that
original, and that lot of sufficient impor- desire met in the Department of Domestic
tance' In considering this objection i is Economy, which will include, besides re-
to be remembered that selected matter may eeipts suitable for the season, useful infor-
be the very creain of forty or tifty periodicals mation on varions points. There is also an
which are sustained by the best writers of article on Winter Gardening, written for
Britain and Ameïrica, and therefore, without the Dominion, which, it is hoped, will meet
disparageient to Canadian authors, this and aid, to some extent, a very general taste
selected imatter nay be of a higher class for cultivating flowers in the hoase.
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A NEW DECIMAL CURRENCY FOR
THE NEW DOMINION.

MR. EDITOR:-As it becomes necessary
for us to have uniformity of currency under
the New Dominion, and as it is very desira-
ble that in adopting any system of decimais
for the whole country, such system should be
the best that can be found suited to our
wants and requirements, I am anxious te
obtain a little space in your new magazine,
in order to point out te you and your readers
how very easy and convenient a system of

decimal currency we may adopt, if we were
only to make use of the decimal properties
of the British gold and silver coins we now
have se plentifully in use among us.

The choice of systems is, by some, sup-
posed to lie entirely between your Canadian
system and ours in Nova Scotia; they,
apparently, ignoring the possibility of a still
better system than either, or even than any
other, being within our easy and convenient
reach.

I do not know much about the working of
your decimal system in Canada, but in this
country your twenty-cent pieces being mixed
up with our twenty-five-cent pieces, and
being in size se nearly alike te the English
shilling, is the cause of many of the unwary
getting cheated out of five cents.

I do net pretend te say that your system,
or even ours, is not as good as it need be,
in itself; but this I do maintain, that un-
less the coins in common use are of such a
decimal denomination as shall suit the
mode of accounting by decimals, no deci-
mal system, though sufficiently good in
itself, will run, or work more evenly or
smoothly, than would a well-built, and
pleasant first-class railroad car, if attempted
to be run upon a road net specially fitted or
adapted te it.

Te adopt a decimal mode of accounting,
and " pay and receive '' in a halting and
fractional set of coins, is like our taking a
light and easy city carriage or waggon, and
running it over sorne of the old corduroy
roads I have seen in Canada West.

If there were no alternative, this might

be put up with ; but if it can he shown that
the common roads, or, te drop metaphor,
the British coins in common use amongst
us are se beautifully decimal in themselves,
that a systein of accounting decimals,
equally as beautiful and convenient as our
present or any other system of acceounts,
eould be devised te suit those coins,-would
it net be advisable and just te examine
into such a system, and adopt it, if found
suitable te the wants and requirements of
the Dominion ?

Al nations and countries using the gold
and silver coins of old England, can out of
them have the choice of three systems of
decimal coins.

The sovereign or 20s., the half-sovereign
or 10s., the crown-piece or 5s., have each
inferior silver coins that are their pure
decimals. For instance, the florin or 2s.
piece is a tenth of the sovereign; the
shilling is a tenth of the half-sovereign;
and the sixpence is the tenth of the crown-

piece.

Of the three systems, that of whieh the
half-sovereign is the head, is the most per-
feet, and would, I think, prove the most
convenient, as all the silver coins are either
in pure decimal or half-decimal proportion
of it. For example, take the gold ten-
shilling-piece, as the coin of chief value,
and call it 100, we find that all the decimals,
as 10, 20, 30, etc., ean be paid in British
silver coins without the help of coppers ;
and also, with the aid of the sixpence piece
as a half-decimal, all numbers having the
figure 5 or half-decimal in the column of
units, as 5, 15, 25, etc., can be paid without
the aid of copper coins; a convenience
which I believe does net belong te any
other set of decimal coins in the world.

Now just look at our mode of represent-
ing suins of money on paper.

We seldom, if ever, represent the number
of coins we pay a sum in, by figures cor-
responding with the number of coins used.
For instance, we use 15s. English, in pay-
ment, and mark it down as 3.75. We
hand over 7s. 6d. English, and down goes



WINTER GARDENING.

1.87 1-2 on paper. Surely this is not the Oriainal.

simplicity of decimals. WINTER GARDENING.

Correct representation by figures should This delightful and elegant recreation is,

go hand in hand with a correct systen of in Canada, confned to the conservatory or

decimal currency. Even the English duo- the house. Few have conservatories, and

decimal.system has a more correct mode of as those who have must be or employ pro-

being represented in accounts than our fessional gardeners, we confine our remarks

nuch-boasted Nova Scotia has. In England to house culture. This may be carried on

the number of pounds of a sum can be paid in glasses, or in pots and boxes, and with a

in pounds or sovereigns ; the number of variety of plants.

shillings can be paid in shillings ; and the There are only two flowers usually culti-

saie with the pence column. Take £9. 9s, vated in 'glasses, namely, Hyacintbs and

8d. for instance, and the figures tell at a PolyanthnsýNarcissus, both of which are

glance what coins you require to pay it remarkably beautiful when they succeed
with; but let the same figures, $91.38,

denote dollars and cents, as wiih fs, and strike down into the water, but the stein

how is it paid? First, we may pay ninety will prove abortive; or a short, scorched-

of it with paper or gold, then we pay th wwers may perhaps ap-

per only t o sdecayimmediately. Thehot,
another Is. 6d. we pay 37 1-2 of the 38, dry atm gs, uced by stoves is very

leaving a chance for the paye to cheat the injurions to spring blowers which reqnire a

receiver out of the remaining half-ceXt. inoit, cool air indoors, similar to that ini

Pretty, but eomplicated. which they flower uaturally in the garden

Now take these saine figures, 91.38, and in Aiýril and May. 0f course there munst

by the systein of decimals on the haîf- be stve heat in houses in Canada, but that

sovereign as a gold piec; we shonld pay should be tempered with pans of water

the 91 in gold or paper, the 3 in silver, and continnally replenished on every stove, the

the 8 in coppers. wAend just the saine simple stea fre which rendrs the air much

and pure representalion will take place more wholesome not only for vegetable life,

with all sus. o but also for the family

The copper coiiis will be represented by Experience proves that blbous plants

the 1nits, the silver coins by the tens, and should be kept in a room in which the air

the gold coins by the hundreds and thoe- is not made very bot aud dry; in which

sawds, etc., so that the figures as above little gas is burned, and in which they eau

would read, 91 golds, 3 silvers, and 8 cop get as mueh daylight as possible. For this

pers or cents ; or, 91 gelds, 38 cents, etc. purpose, a bow-window is very advanta-

By dthis short and cursory description of geons, but any large window will do.

what might be effected in the way of oh- When in blorin, however, flowers should be

taining a more perfect and convenient shaded fro the sunshine in tle middle of

system of decimal currency, you may per- the day, in order to continue the longer in

haps be led to agree with me, that our their beanty. Flowers in glasses shold

legislators shonld, at least, look about them have the water changed at least once a

and cosider the satter carefully, before fortnight.

they comtmit theiselves to any system at lu view of ah the risks and disappoint-

present extant. ments of growing flowers in glasses, the

i reinain, preferable plan is te grow thei in pots and

Y nurs trhly, boxes. This is the more natural way, ad

J. IL IIODSON. consequently le s able te failure, and the

Bedford, Noua Scolic. bulbs are renewed after flowering in pots,
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though weakly, whereas they perish after j bena, Ileliotrope, and Petunia are perhaps

flowering in water.
October and November are the months for

potting bulbous roots, and procuring a sup-
ply of house-plants. Of the former, the

Hyacinth, the Crocus, the Polyanthus-Nar

cissus, and the Jonquil, are the surest, not

being infected with the green aphis. Tulips,
especially the early kinds, are exceedingly
gay and beautiful, and one kind is very

sweet-seented, but tliey are apt to be

attacked by the green aphis or plant-louse.

This can be destroyed, however, by putting
the plant into a closet,. and burning tobacco

leaves beside them, as the poison of tobacco-

snoke kills all small creatures. Watering

with soap and water is also a good remedy.
The order in which flowers potted in

October are likely to come into bloom, will

be as follows; Snowdrops, December;

Crocus, January; Hyacinths and Vanthol

Tulips, February; Narcissus, Jonquils, and

late Tulips, March, or thereabouts.
The process of potting is very simple.

Fill a fourth of the pot with broken flower-

pots, or, what is better with snall lumps of

charcoal, for drainage, and the other three-

fourths with richgarden mould mixed with
coarse sand. The mould will do without

the sand, or the sand without the mould,
but both .are best. Set the bulb in the

earth, barely covering it, and keep it regu-

larly watered. Bulbs in Ilower-glasses

should be kept in the dark till their roots

are pretty well grown, when they should
be brought into the light,-with those in

pots it does not matter so much, but they
should be rather dark for a while, to let the
roots grow before the stem.

Of herbáceous and shrubby house-plants,
the most common and easily cultivated are
happily also some of the most beautiful and
long-flowering. . Among these are the
Monthly Rose, Geranium (not the Pelargo-
nium), Fuchsia, Chinese Primrose, Wall-

flower, Lobelia, Hyderangea, etc. There

are many others of great beauty, which

only bloom at a particular season, such as

the Pelargonium, Auricula, Cinneraria,
Calceolaria, Azelia, etc. The Pansey, Ver-

the most constant bloomers of all, but they
are shy of flowering in the house in winter.
Of these last-narned flowers, the Rose is the
only one attacked by the aphis; and it can
be cleared, as before mentioned, by tobacco-
smoke or soap-suds.

Flower-pots should be provided with
saucers, to prevent the water which filters
through the pots from dropping on the floor.
Or,'what is much better, the pots should be
placed in boxes, with moss round them,
which should be kept always moist. The
evaporation frop1 the sides of the common
porous pot is far too rapid in a warm, dry
room, and glazed pots do not suit for plants
at all. Once a week or so, plants should be
placed in a tub and watered copiously, to
refresh the leaves and branches. The
water used for flowers should on no account
be cold. If it has not stood for a good while
in a warm room, it should have sufficient
hot water mixed with il to bring the whole
to the heat of new milk. More disappoint-
ments have resulted from using cold water
for house-plants, and those which are plant-
ed out in gardens in spring, than, perhaps,
from all other causes put together.

In purchasing plants in pots for winter
and spring flowering in the house, those

that are low-growing and well covered with

leaves are the best. Tall, spindley stalks;

with few leaves,-even though they have

some flowers or flower-buds on them,-are
to be avoided, as also old, scrubby plants.
Those that have rested in summer, or vigor-

ous young plants, are the only ones that are
in a condition to blossom in winter; and
much of the amateur's success in winter
gardening will depend on the reliableness
of the nurseryman who furnishes the plants.
Bulbous Roots, as we have.said before, are
very easily managed. They have all the
necessary strength stored up in themselves,
and only require moisture, light, and mode-
rate heat to flower magnificently.

The green leaves of house-plants arc

beautiful and cheerful in winter, and it is

delightful to watcn the developiment of the

dowers.
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ST. LAWRENCE GLASS CO'Y
Are now Manufacturing and have for Sale

COAL OIL LAMPS, various styles and sizes,

LAMP CIMNEYS of extra quality,

LAMP SHADES, Plain, Ground, and Cut Glass,

GAS SIIA)ES, do. do. do.
SETS OF

CONSISTING OF

GOBLETS, SALT-CELLARS,

TUMBLERS, CASTOR-BOTTLES,

SUGAR-BOWLS, PRESERVE DISHES,

CREAM-JUGS, NAPPIES,
SPOON-HOLDERS, I WATER PITCHERS,

&c.,&c.,&c.

HYACINTHE GLASSES, STEAM GAUGE TUBES,
GLASS RODS, REFLECTORS,

or any other article, made to order in White or Colored Glss.

KEROSENE BURNERS, COLLARS and SOCKETS
will be kept on hand.

DRUGGISTS' FLINT GLASSWARE & PIIILOSOPIICAL
INSTRUMENTS, made to order.

FACTORY: ALBERT STREET.
Orders received at the

OFFICE, 388 ST. PAUL STREET.

A. McK. COCHRANE, Secretary.
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